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FIRST ANNUAL CLEARING SALE. 

T:E3::E: IBOIIT ivC. 
Will commence on SATURDAY, JANUARY 8th, its First Annual Clearing Sale, which will continue 
for SIXTY DAYS, or until all our Winter Stock is gone. This is to make room for Spring purch ases. 

We intend to stay here with you and give you GOOD BARGAINS all the time. Prices will be 
ptade known next week. 

3^. SZlv£02iT, 
GLENGARRY BLOCK. BON MARCHE STORE. 

THE HISSES McQQNELL 
■ Are getting ready for the 

Holiday Trade ! 
And are SELLING OFF their present 

Stock at very 

Z-iO-w" ZF’rices I 
j^GIVE THEM A CALL. 

Misses McDoneil. 

A. H. CONROY. 
ALEXANDRIA. 

V. D., 

Veterinary Oentistry a Specialty 
Good. Warm.Stableattaohed, 3-6 

JOHN A. CHISHOLM. 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, &c. 

Ciom.-wa.ll, ' Oaa.ta.rio. 
• OFFICES : —LIDDELL’S BLOCK. 

Private. Furtds to Loan. 

Has always a supply of 

HAND-MADE D’B’L HARNESS, 
“ SINGLE HARNESS,- 

nd made out of the Best 0«ak-;an Leather. 
Also a good supply of 

Blaiikets, Rugs, Whips, Brushes, Curry- 
Combs, Sweat Pads, Bells, Snaps, 
Neai’s-foot-oil, &c. 

Give me a call, and if I should not have 
what you need, I will make it for you at the 
shortest notice. 

Remember the place—Opposite Post-office. 
.^5^ Repairing a specialty. 

EUSERIE LEOER. 
If you should have a horse with n 

sore leg. sore neck, galls, scratohes, or other 
sores, use National Gall Cure and Kngllsh 
Embrocation—a sure cure y 
ways keep it on hand-.- K. L. 

DENTISTRY. 
' HOWES & FITZPATBICK. 

3:EAD-0rFICE VANKLEEK HILL. 

Dr. HowKS will be4n’ Maxvllle twice each 

I3TSee loca 
mon lb. 

notice £or dates. 

To the front as usual for Xmas, with a 
complete stock of 

TOILET ABTICLES,^>- 
SPOiyCES, 

-^PERFUMES, 
39 

MAODONELL & COSTELLO, 
lîarfisters, Solicitors, Notaries. Public. &c. 

ALEXAIIDRIA, ONT.. 

J. A. MACDONISUL, Q; C. 'F. T. COSTELLO- 

(.Greenfield.) 
OFFICES:—Grand Union Block, Main 

Street, Alexandria. ■ 

Do ïm M a Bro ? 
If so, get quotations from- 

Kenyon st., Alexandria. 
Ail kinds of Yehicles maiie to order. 31 

MONEY TO LOAN 
On FirSt-olass Farm,Town and VlllaeePro- 

perty at Five per cent, and upwards, 
according to Security. 

Farms and Town Property for Sale, 
Mortgages and Debentures Bought. 

For further particulars apply to 
' J. G. McNAUGHTON, 

, or to ' . Laggan, 
Jl. R. ADAMSON, 

GLENGARRY BLOCK, CORNWALL. 

BoM lor t Mile! 
That you are awarç of 

• GOLD. IS PLENTIFUL ! . 
Therefore I will sacrlflce 

MY STOCK AT COST I 
Come one, come all) and yoiî will be 
convinced when you flpd out the pritjes, 

. For instance. Watches from $l up, arid 
Rings from 25c. up. solid Gold Kings 
4-rom $1 up. Fancy Goods and Chlnar- 
ware are down to Cost. 

TOYS GIVEN AWAY you may say 
Violin and Case,-fcom $-1.00 up. A Stocking 
full of Toys for ten céribs. .Remember St, 
Lawrence Block is the place. 

F. GROULX, 

JARVIS, OTTAWA, 
FOR PHOTOS.. 

BEST 
ALL 

VALUE IN 
KINDS OP 

PHOTO WORK ! 
TRY ME. 

SATISFACTION SURL 
(Studio opp. Brunswick Hotel.) 

Bakery tt Grocery 
The best of Bread, Cakes ant 

Buns, and a good stock of 
Groceries always on hand 

-,^rn*r of Lochial «nd Domioion Streets. 

, AM* Bread delÎTered every day. 

Medical Hall 

&e. 

Don’t fail to try our 'own preparations. 
Our Enrafsion of Pure God ^dvor 

, on is the best money can procure. 
We have a fine line suitable for 

Xmas Presents! 
Both in SOLID SILVER and ELATED 

ware. Good useful article's. No 
trash. IVe have as fine a display 
as can be found in the larger 
cities; and as low, if not lower, 
in price. 

Pure Norway Cod Liver Oil. 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. 
Compound Syrup of White 

Pine. 
All kinds of Medicines for 

Coughs and Colds. 
All Kinds of Patent Medicines, 
Complete 5tock of Drugs and 

Chemicals. 
Prescriptions and Family Re- 
——ooi-pto oapofidly-pieefiarccr 
BY 

JOHN McLETSTER, 
■ CHEMIST & DRUGGIST, 

St. Lawrence Block, - Alexandria 

rmtUILLD 
lg«s@ltîe 

TEACHES ARITHMETIC, SPEI LING, 
BOOK-KEEPING, PENMANMIIP, 
SHORT-HAND & TYPE-WRITING 
in the very best way.. 

8®"Success of pupils prove it. Write 
for catalogue. 

C. W. GAY, PEIXCIPAL. 

GREAT HOLIDAY ^ 

Bargains 
A SPECIAL SALE NOW GOING ON 

DURING THE HOLIDAYS. 

CHRISTMAS 
AND NEW YEAR! 

We hâve REDUCED PRICES in our 
already Low Figure.s, and will offer 
THE GREATKST BARGAINS ever 
heard of in this town. 

Here are a few quotations :— 
Men’s Heavy Irish ï’rieza Ulsters, price 

$5, for $3 75. 
Men’s Heavy Irish Frieze Ulsters,.price 

S6 50,.for $5 00. 
Men’s 0 vercoats, price $4.50, for $3. 
Men’s Beaver Overcoats, price $7.K0^for 

$6.00. . _ .... ■ ' 
Boys’ Overcoats, price $3 50, for $2 50. 
Men’s Heavy Suits, price $4, for $2.',75. 
Men’s Winter Suits^prifte $8.00, for $6. 
Heavy Tweed Pan'fs, price $1, for 75cfs. 
Men’s Hesuvy 'Üuderwear -lOcts a suit. 
Mei)’s;)-AÏl-wool Heavy Underwear for 
' a suit. 
Ladies’ Cloth Jackets, latest makes, 

from $2.50 up. - 
Grey Cotton, 36 ins. wide for 3Jc. a yard. 
^Flannelet^s worth 5c. for 3.Jcts. a yard. 
Grey FlanilOI for 10c. a yard. 
Linen Towelling for 4c. a yd., worth 5c. 

THE ELECTION?. 

On Monday last, Municipal elections took 
place in the Townships of Kenyon and 
Lbohiel. Much interest seemed to be taken, 
and although the day was extremely cold 
a respectable vote was cast, 

LOCHIEL. 

In this township, the Reeve, Mr. Donald 
McCaskill, was re-elected by acclamation, 
but a contest was' precipitated for the coun- 
cil by Mr. Wm. Rankin, and the old council 
being nominated and going to the poll. The 
following figures will show that Mr. Dun. 
McCormick, who was a very efficient mem- 
ber of the council last year, was defeated, 
and Mr. Rankin elected. The council for 
1808 will be composed as follows :— 

Reeve, Don. McCaskill ; Councillors, 
Messrs. 'Wm. Rankin, F. Trottier, A. A. 
McKinnon and Duncan McDonald. 

The returns from the different polls were 
as follows ;— 

1 2 3 4 5 6 Total. 
Rankin 21 58 74 13 48 34—248 
Trottier 54 52 23 16 64 38—247 
McKinnon '27 45. 19 19 72 51—233 
MoDoneU 59 19 11 31 47 .37—204 
McCormick 23 4 15 28 49 21—140 

In. Kenyon the contest was for the Reeve- 
ship between Messrs. D. A- Campbell and 
Alurdooh McRae, the latter being elected 
by 11,0 majority, and for the Council be- 
■tweon‘Messrs! J.' P. McNaugfttob, M&looltn 
Dewar and Neil McLean, the former two 
being elected. The 1st Deputy-Reeve, Mr. 
Dan. AIcDonald, and 2nd Deputy, Mr. Peter 
McGregor, were elected by acclamation. 
The Council for 1898 will be as follows ;— 

Reeve, Murdoch McRae ; 1st Deputy- 
Reeve, .Don. McDonald ; 2nd Deputy-Reeve, 
Peter McGregor ; Council, Malcolm Dewar 
and J. P. McNaughtbn. 

The returns from . the different polls are 
*s follows :— 

k 

-ISSUED BY- 

GEO. HEARNDEN 
34. 

MÂÎ?ILl£ 

iüSU^A^CE, 

THE MâHÜFâCTÜRERS LIFE LNS. CO. 
Head Office, Toronto. 

J. F. JUNKIN, GEN. MANAGER. 

This Company is now Introducing new 
features, such as the Double Maturity, lu- 
stalment and Yearly . enewable Term 
Plans. Before placing your Insurance it 
will be to your advantage to see one ot the 
Company’s representatives, who will be glad 
to call and explain the advantages of in- 
suringin this progressive company. 

Take an Accident Policy. Never before 
has accident insurancebeenoffiered so cheap 

JOHN D. ROiERTSQN, 
District Agent for the Manufacturers’ 

Life and Manufacturers’Guarantee and Ac- 
cident Co., MAXVILLE, ONT. 

RUBBERS,'': 

OVER-SHOES. 
RUBBER-BOOTS ! 

$1,000.00 WORTH. 
Flaving purchased this year a very large 

quantity of Rubbers (one thousand 
dollaTB worth) and receiving a special 
discount, we are enabled to offer the 
best bargains in these 'lines, at price.s 
that other merchants have to pay in 
wholesale prices. 

Here are a few quotations :— 
Gentlemen’s unlined Rubbers, sold at 

50c., for 45c. 
Gentlemen’s Wool lined Rubbers, No. 1, 

for 60 cents a pair. 
Gentlemen’s plain pointed Rubbers, le(t 

quality, for GO cents. 
Ladies’ urilined Rubbers,sold 35c. for 30c 
Lumberman’s Gum Rubbers, 1 bucxle, 

for 98 cents. 
Lumbermen’s Gum Rubbers, 2 buckle, 

for $1.22. 
Men’s Wool lined Cloth Overshoes, $1 20 
Men’s long Klondike Rubber Boots, $3. 

REEVE. 1 2 3 4 5 
D. A. Campbell 29 46 63 32 23 
M. McRae 21 93 88 58- 41 

COUNCIL. '■ 
M. Dewar 31 79 115 19 .38 
N, McLean 22 49 71 .33 31 
J P McNaughton 19 68 41 84 25 

G Total 
33—226 
35—336 

17—299 
52—258 
50—287 

A DONATION PAETY- 

THE MOST HEALTHFUL AND SAFE 

Baking Powder 
—IS THE GENUINE— 

COOK’S FRIEND 
Ask your Store-keeper for 

McLarcB’s Goofs Frie id 
AND TAKE NO OTHER. 

county, it 
desire 
them ; and 

is reasonable that they should 
one of their number to represent 

whereas, in Mr. Maepherson 
they have made a wise choice, as he is in 
every respect a worthy representative of 
the agriculturists of the County. Be it 
therefore resolved :— 

That this Convention will not place any 
candidate in the fiéld, and that we herel^ 
desire to place on record our belief that 
will be acting in the interests of the Liberal 
party, and in the interest of Sir Oliver 
Mowat, by giving our support and influence 
to Mr. Maepherson, as the only candidate 
in the field entitled to our support sfnd con- 
fidence, and we resolve so to do.-7-Carriéd. 

§ilLLIE & ROBEBTSON, 

MAXVIDLB, 
Importers and Manufacture! s af Monu- 

menial and Cemetery work. 
Bestgrades of Scotch and Canadian Gran- 

ite- and allklndsof Marble. Superlorquallty 
ofmaterlaland workmanship. 
;!^~!4atlBf9ctton, guaranteed. 

F. T. MUNRO, 

WATCHMAKEliJUEffELER 
02:T1’. 

Has always on hand a good stock of 

Watches, Clocks & Jewellery. 
Don’t forget to 

purchasing your 

HOLIDAY 

give him a call when 

PRESENTS. 

E”. T. ILÆ-Cr3Nri30 
A. J. Kennedy’s new block, next Com- 

mercial Hatel, MAXVILLE. 

MANUFACTURERS. 

A full stock of Lath, Clapboards,Sash, 
Doors,Shingles, and aK material required 
in fliiisbing off houses, kept constantly 

• on hand, at right prices. 

ORDERS EXESUTEQ ÂT SHORT NOTICE 
No. 1 LATH $1-50. 

Kiln Drying, Planing, and Alatcb- 
ing done. Satisfaction Gu.arar.teed. 

k 

if LiîerF Siii 
'C Main Street, 

ALEXANDRIA. (South of the Bridge.) 

Our stock of all kinds of Furs this 
season is unequalled in Quality and 
Prices. Call and examine our range of 
Gents’ Raccoon Coats, Black Astrachan 
Coats, Wombat Coats, Long Capes, Caps, 
Aluffs, Collars, &c. 

f^lLLlEyERY! 
g^lLLiNERY! 

ÿEor your Xmas 'Trimmed Hat or Bon- 
net you shou d call on us, as we are able 
to give you Nicer Hats, 
and far below other milliner’s prices. College. 

FANCY GOODS 
FOR CHRISTMAS. 

'In Silk Handkerchiefs, fancy and plain ; 
Embroidered Handkerchiefs, Mufflers 
Albums, and all kinds of Fancy Goods 

suitable for Xmas Presents. 

JOHN McMARTlN,- - - PKOPEIETOR. 

Good Horses and Rigs. Prices moderate. 

Mr 
- 

Wind With care and use me well» 
Andie me have fair pl%y. 

And I to you will try to tell 
The precise time of day. 

If from soTwe caoae I chance to stop 
Or fail to grive the hour. 

Just take me in to ROBERTSON’S shop, 
And be will erive me power. 

SL FULL STOCK OF XMAS NOVEL- 
TIES ON HAND. 

A. H. ROBERTSON, 
W>tchmaker, 

MAXVILLE, P.O., - - - ONT. 

FAKSY OROGKEBY! 
A beautiful range of all kinds of 

Crockery, Coal Oil, 12c. a gallon. Salt 
45 cents a sack. Sugar, (brown), 3Icta 
per pound. Granulated Sugar, 4 cents a 
pound. 

New and Fresh GROCERIES 
for Christmas. 

WANTED—Grain, Poultry, Lire Geese- 

*Caah paid for all kinds of Raw Fnr». 

A. lYIARKSON, 
MAIN STREET, 

ALEXANDRIA, - - ONT, 

A.Urgo number of the people of St. Col- 
umbia 'Congregat-iwi- meb-€.4^ Gw^-KirkM^anse, 
Kirk Hill, on New Year’s eve and presented 
their pastor, Rev. D. Mackenzie, and his 
family with a large number of valuable 
gilts. H r. ing taken complete possession of 
the Manse and haying stowed the articles 
hroiight in the barn, pantry and cellar, klr. 
Mackenzie gave out Psalm C., read Psalm 
xxiii, offered a short prayer, and in a few 
brief w'ofds welcomed the friends to the 
Manse. 

Mr. D. W. McGillivray acted as chair- 
man,, ând_ had an elaborate programme 
prepared. Miss Christie Ann McCrimmon 
acted as organist for the evening. The 
church choir rendered valuable seryics«by_ 
singing a number of select pieces! ""Speeches 
,w©i«_tlxan made by Mr. Donald McCaskill, 
Reeve of LS'cTnel, ana Mi.- UTII 

elder. Refreshments ivere then amply pro- 
vided by the ladies present. 

John McLeod, elder, then presented the 
■jastor with a handsome portrait of Queen 
'Victoria—the gift of one of the young men 
of the congregation. Miss Louisa C. Mac- 
kenzie was then presented with an address, 
accompanied with a purse of money, in re- 
cognition of service rendered as organist in 
the church. The address was given extem- 
poraneously by the chairman, and the purse 
was presented by Miss Mary McLeod. Mr. 
McCaskill then spoke for the second time. 
The chairman then called upon George Mc- 
Intosh, who made a short address, but to 
the point. 

He then called upon Mrs. Mackenzie, who 
in a few well chosen words expressed her 
appreciation of the kindness received from 
all present. The chairman then called upon 
Rev. Mr. Mackenzie, who gave the closing 
address. He spoke at considerable length. 
He alluded to his pastorate ot eleven years 
in St. Columba Church. It was gratifying 
to find such enthusiasm after so many years 
of service. He wished to thank the donors 
for their kindness both to himself and fam- 
ily, but especially to his daughter on the 
eve.pf her departure for the Ottawa Ladies’ 

He briefly reviewed the history of 
the congregation and choir, paid a compli- 
ment to the office-bearers for their loyalty 
and faithfulness in office. He spoke hope- 
fully of the young. A meeting is held every 
Sabbath evening for their special benefit. 
He urged upon all the necessity of more 
zeal and faithfulness to Christ. 

The old year having by this time been 
rung out and the pew year rung, in the 
happy company dispersed'for their respect- 
ive homes. One pleasing feature of this 
donation party was tliat both young nnd old 
were represented, and that they were all in 
good cheer. The evening of December 31st, 
1897, will be long remembered by the in- 
mates of St. Columba Manse. 

Eesolution of the Eeform Oonvention. 

By request of Mr. Maepherson, M. L.A., 
we publish the resolution of the Reform 
Convention held in May, 1894, which en- 
dorsed Mr. Maepherson’s candidature 

Moved by A. G. McBean, seconded by 
Dr. Conroy, That whereas D. M. Mao- 
pherson. Esq. was nominated by the Patrons 
as their candidate ; and whereas, in the 
address issued by that gentleman to the 
electors of the county, and also in his letter 
which appeared in the Glengarry “ News 
of last week, he has distinctly stated 
that his purpose, if etected,'is to give the 
government of Sir Oliver Mowat his general 
support and confidence, as he believes that 
Sir Oliver’s legislation will be in line with 
the views of thq Patrons ; and whereas the 
Convention which unanimously made Mr. 
Maepherson its candidate was a large and 
influential one, and composed almost en 
tirely of the farmers of the county, who, by 
their united action resolved to have as their 
representative a practical farmer. And 
whereas, the farmers of this county con- 
stitute the great bo<ly of the electors of the 

Mr. C. H. Wood, Maxville, was in town 
Monday. 

Mr. H. Munro, left on Monday for a busi- 
ness trip west», ■ - ^ 

Mr. John N. McLeod, Skye, was in town 
on Wednesday. 

Mr. John McNiool, of-^Lanoaster, was in 
town yesterday» 

Mr. D. C. McRae, of Bridge End, was in 
town yesterday. 

Mr. J.' MeIntogj^2Q^9 Lochiel, gave us a 
call on Monday. 

Rev. D. C. MqRae, of Glen Nevis, was in 
town on Monday. 

Reeve Don. McCaskill, of Lochiel, was in 
town on Tuesday. 

Miss Mary A. McDougall, is visiting 
friends in Dalkeith. 

Mr. .1. N. McCrimmon, of Laggan, was 
in town on Friday. . ■ 

Mr. A. L. Smith spent several days at 
Cornwall this. week. 

Mr.. A. L.,McDaugall.. o£ Lancaster, was 
here on Wednesday. . 

Mr. D. R. McDonald, Williamstown, was 
in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. John A. Campbell, Loch Garry, gave 
us a call on Monday. 

Mr. J. P. McNaughton, of Dominionville, 
was in town on Friday. 

Mr. J. M. Campbell, Dalhonsie Statiqjj 
gave us a call on Friday. J 

Mr. Wm. McCrea spent ulgT. 
and Sunday in Montreal;. 

town on Monday and Tuesday. '' ' ' - 

_ -etaff, 
returned from Peterboro’ on Saturday. 

Mr. D. McKay, Principal of the Hi" 
School, returned from New York on Fridi 

Messrs.. D. P. McDougall and Johns 
Hoople, of Maxville, were in town Mond 

Mr. John D. McCuaig and Ro'^. 
Kenzie, of Kirk Hill, were in townSy 
day. 

Messrs. Robt. MePhee and Allan Mo, 
aid, of Glen Robertson, were in tow 
Wednesday. | 

Messrs. Rory and Angus McDouga 
Dalkeith, spent New Year’s with friends a 
St. Raphael's. 

Mr. I. B. McMillan, who has been visit- 
ing friends in town, left on Wednesday for 
Fordham, N. Y. 

Messrs. D. A. Campbell,^D. A. McDonald 
and J. A/-3amerony-«f Greenfield, were in 
town on Friday. 

Mr. Donald Hartrick, of Montreal, is 
visiting friends in Dunvegan, and will return 
home next Tuesday. 

Mr. Harry Willson, of Toronto, returned 
to his duties on Monday, after spending hi' 
holidays at his home here? 

Mr. Alex. B. McDonald, L 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. All, 
aid, St. Paul St., this week. 

Mr. A. L. McRae, of Carberry, i, 
formerly of St. Elmo, was fegistereu 
Grand Union on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Gillis, Montreal, 
have been spending, a few day^ with frie, 
here, returned home on Monday. 

Miss Ida McDoneil, of Cornwall, who has 
been visiting Miss Annie . McDoneil, of the 
Ottawa Hotel, left for her home on Monday. 

Mr. Sidney Robson and daughter, Miss 
Lottie, left yesterday evening for Hunting- 
ton, Que., for a few weeks’ visit to friends. 

Mr. Robt. Stewart, of the High School, 
returned to town on Saturday, after spend- 
ing his holidays at his home in Bluevale,. 
Ont. 

Hon. D. J. McKenzie, Railroad Commis- 
sioner for Wisconsin, is at present the guest 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Mclien- 
zie. Station. 

Miss Gertrude Robson returned to Cum-'b 
berland on Monday, after enjoying her va- ' 
cation here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ' 
Sidney Robson. 

Miss Lena and Mr. John McCusker, who 
have been visiting friends in town for a few 
weeks, returned to their home in St. Isa- 
dore on Sunday. 

Messrs. D. J. McDonald, A. McDougall, 
1st Kenyon, and Arch. McMillan, 4-4 Ken- 
yon, who spent a few days with their 
friends, returned to the Montreal College 
on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mack McIntyre, of E«l- 
monton, N. W. T., are spending .a 
weeks iiiGlengarry, and are now the guests j 
of Mr. Norman Sfcïùe. Mrs. McIntyre isj 
a daughter of .J. .1. McRae, who kept holvU 
at the Station a few years ago] 



GLSNGARRIAN 
TOIB 

P I N IN C 

OFFICE. 
|OB WOEX of Rll kludë exocuUfl Neatly, 

QUeapIy and ExpedUlouEly. 
iBTltatlen «arde. 

Mean cards, 
Business cards, 

Visiting enrdh. 
Postal cards, âo. 

fUtBeTlokets,Prlze Tickets dtCouBon TiekeUi 
BtatemsaU 

Letter Heads, 
NoteHeads, 

Bill Heads. 

Ball A Concert Programmes, and Olreulara, 

Two-Color Postera 
^editors' Reparts, Paraphlotg, 

Horse Bills, Anctlcn Balai. 
Voters’ Lists, Reports, 

Full Sheet Posters, 
Envelopes, 

Tags. 

ST.A.O’IOiTlEJÏ^'Sr. 

Burelope» from 75c per lOOO up. 
Note Paper from 55o per roam of 480»u^OTif 
Note and Letter Site TabletSi ruled ABw 

ft^uled. Splendid paper, very cheap. 
Foolscap and Ladles’ Tablets. 

WB BUY PROM MANUFAÇTURHR1S d 
SAVE THE WHOLBSALEU’9 PROFIT. 

Uerohants save money by buying from ne, 

LEGAL I BLANKS 
VEKY CHEAP. 

Wills, House Leasta 
Obattls Mortgages, Farm Leasea 

<4ult Claim Deed, Bond to Convey. 
Assignment of Mortgage. 

■ala of Laad, Deeda 
Statutory Deeds, 

Statutory Mo.tgagea 
Foolscap,ruled and unruled ; in sheets oilSg 

pads and tablets, 
^ DIVISION COURT BLANK» J 
•poolal Summons, 

Copy of Special Sammons, 
Summons to Defendant, 

Summons to a Witness. 
Complalnton Oath. 

- CHEESE FACTORY BLANKS « 
■avelopes, Weekly Reports. Ao., ^ko, 

Elder’s Report on CUuroh Membership, 
Doolar^lon of Inability to ResxL 

DraAs, Receipts A Notes Booka 
Memorandum Heada 

A. L. SMITH 
Bairistsr, Cpwwr, file. 

MoNkt TO LOAN. 

Ofleo-Next door to ths Modleal Hall, 
Alexandria. 38-ly 

E. H, TIFFANY 
BARRISTER 

Balleitor of Supreme Court of Ontario, Aa. 
Notary Publio. 

OPPun-Orer Post Office, Mala Street, 
   ALEXANDRIA. 

M. MUNRO 
«oisioiTOi^, STO., Brro. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 
rt   
MONEY ATI LOAN at LOWEST KATES 

& 

B AHRISTERS 
<9UCfT0fi8, NOTARIES 

BTO.. 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

D. B. MAananarAsi, ()0> 
f.W. Linnnu 
0. M. OMoam 

Money 
TO LOAM 

A large amount of private funds to loan at 
«west rates of Interest, and on terms to sail 
borrowers. 

MORTGAGES BQXIGHT. 
FAEM.S! FOE SALÏ. 

GEORGE HEARftBEN 
B«al Estate, Cou v...-..nner and lusuracet 

A«tnt. 

AaRioa—S>~^oa’s xUoek, Alexaadria.On 

J BAl OE cM 
CAPITAL $1,200,000. 
RESCRVE $300,000. 

ANDREW THOMSON, - — Preslden 
E. E. WEBB, — — — General Manager 
J.E. BILLETT, — — — — — Inspector 

A general banking business transacted. 

Spécial attention given to Collections. Re 
mlUauecs made on day ot maturity a- 
Lowest Rates. 

Current rates of Interest allowed In Savings 
Bank Department and on Deposit Re- 
ceipts. 

Accounts of Merchants. Traders, Manufac- 
turers, Farmers, Corporations and Indi- 
viduals received on favorable terms. 

Blood first of all ; tfrat îs tire starting point 
on the road to health. Without it Dyspep- 
sia, Constipation, Biliousness, Headache, 
Liver and Kidney Complaints, Scrofula, 
Ulcers and Abscesses thrive and increase in 
the human system. But with pure 

iSfoCxl 
drculating freely these diseases cannot loi^ 
remain. There is nothing to keep them 
there—no impurities for them to feed on. 
Burdock Blood Bitters purifies the blood, 
and drives out all impurities, waste and 
effete matter more quickly and surely than 
any other remedy. If you want pure Hood 
and good health take 

THE GLENGAKRIAN 

OÏÏB EXILES. • 

Transientadvs.mufcitbepaid forin advance. 
Rates—lOc per-ii ne first.} nsei'tion, 3c per line 
each subsequelnsertion. 

Changes for advts^ must be in the office .by 
Tuesday to insure insertion. 

When remitting, send money by RKOISTPRED 
LETTER OR MONEY ORDER and not by EXPRESS 
Mention if you are a new subscriber. Xf 
changing your address, kindlyname former 
post office. 

Subscripiions received are acknowledged 
by changing date on labels. Notify u6 at 
once if this is not done. 

A nony mous correspondence not even read. 
Obituary poetry costs 10c. per line, and sodo 

Items of an advertising nature. 
Subscription, $1.50 per year; &0c discount 

when paid in advance. 
Should you wish your paper discontinuèd 

pay it up to date and tnen stop.it. Those 
who take a paper out of post office’ are legal- 
y responsible for its payment. 

8^ The “Glengurrian” has the largest 
eiiculation of any village paper in Ame- 
rica. Business men should remember this 
factwhen advertising. We give, value to 
onr patrons. 
Subscriptions should when p«*» 

Bible be sent by money order- If a 
money order offîce Is at hand, then 
registerthe letter. Several lettera oon- 
alnliig money that were not realstered have 
been intercepted of late. We do not bold 
ourselves responsible for the amount lost. 

Job printing of all kinds 
done at the shortest notice, 
and reasonably,atthe“Glen- 
f»arrian office. 

60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS &C. 
AuTone-seuâlQg a skelch and Aescrrotiou may quicKiy asceixauv oui- opinion free whether an 

invention is probably patentable. Communica- 
tions strictly conâdentlal. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents. 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice^ without charge, in the 

Scientific Jimcrican. 
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Lai’gest cir- 
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a 
year ; four months, |1. 8oiid by all newsdealers. 

MUNN jCo.36'"»»’New Yorli 
Branch Office. 625 F 8t., Washington, J>. C. 

PROM PERSONAL 
SXrËniÊNCË. 

Many have tried for years to discover a 
remedy suitable to their own case for the 
Constipation, Biliousness, Indigestion, 
Headache, Kidney and Liver Complaints 
arising from Poor Digestion, Weak Stomach, 
and Disordered Liver. 

To these we say : Try the new medicine — 

PILLS 
Read what people say. Here it is. 
MISS S. LàWSOK, Moncton, N. B., says: 

“ They oared me of constipation and sick 
headache.” 

Mu. H. JAMES, St. Nicholas Hotel, Hamil- 
ton, Ont., says: ‘‘They are a pleasant, sure 
and quick cure for constipation, dyspepsia 
and sick headache.” 

j MISS M. B. HICKS, South Bay, Ont.: 
i “ Laxa-Liver Pills are excellent for sick- 
i headaohe, causing no pain or griping.” 
L MRS. JOHN TOMI.ISEOX, Hamilton, Ont.: 
” They are a perfect cure for even the 

i seTorest headaohe.” 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT., BRANCH 

J. R PROCTOR. MANAGKE. 

JAMES LEITCH, Q. C. R. A. PKINGRE 

Leitch & Pringle, 

k SOLICE 

THERE BEFORE. 

Mr. Cifiman—My dear, let’s take a 
cottage in the country. 

Mrs. Citiman—AVhy didn’t you pro- 
pose that earlier ? It is too late now 
to make a garden. 

Mr. Citimau—T'es, that’s why I did- 
n’t propose it earlier. 

1ST 
fioMorroRB FOB THE ONTARIO BANK. 

Qo:R3sr-vv’'-A.Xjiu, oiTO’. 

NEARLY ALWAYS. 

She*"Where there’s a will there’s \ 
woman. 

Her Hv " 
a RiC t 

j The St. Petersburg Official Messen- 
; ger formally announces the Czar’s 
i sanction of the appointment of Coun- 
i seller Marten.s, of the Ministry of For- 
eign Affairs, and Professor of inter- 
national law in thé,University of St. 
Petersburg, as umpire in the Anglo- 
Venlpzuelau arbitration. 

A clergyman was delivering a lec- 
ture on ■■ Patience,” in a new theatre 
at Washington, Iowa. Three or four 
times-the electric lights went out, and 

j the lecturer continued his discourse in 
! the dark. During one of the lighted 
' intervals he noticed a man at the 

wing.s, toying with the wires. He rush- 
‘ ed to the man and said, ” Confound you, 
''ou idiot ! leave those wires alone !” 

ended, the lecture On “ ^ 

JERRY MADE A CHOICE.I 
"Now see here, Jerry,” exclaimed 

Farmer Johnson to his man of all work, 
“ye needn’t git oneasy jest because old 
Podgers hez offered ye a dollar a 
month more'n I’m payin’ ye. I reckon 
I’ve got about ez much money an’ kin 
afford to pay ye about ez much ez 
Podgers kin or mebbe a little more. 

“Ye’r’ a fust-class worker, Jerry, I’ll 
admit that, an’ I don’t want ye to be 
gettin’ dissatisfied or thinkin’ ofdig- 
gin’ out, so I’ll make a bargain with ye 
right now before we go any further. 
If ye stick to me an’ work ez weU ez 
ye’ve bin workin’ right along for the 
next two years, I’ll pay ye the same 
as Podgers offei’ed ye, an’ at the end 
of the two years I’ll give ye the best 
critter on the place. Yes, siree, Jerry, 
ye kin take yer pick of ary critter on 
the hull place, from a sheep up to a 
horse, or even a gi-raffe or elephant, 
if I happen to have one of ’em on hand 
when it comes time to take yer choice. 

"What d’ye say to that, Jerry? Is it 
a bargain ?” 

"I’ll do it,” answered Jerry Brant,' 
quietly, "and there’s my hand to bind 
the bargain.” 

"That’s the way to talk ; that’s jest 
what I want to hear,” exclaimed Far- 
mer Johnson, grasping Jerry’s extend- 
ed palm and giving it, a hearty shake. 
"Now that biz’ness is settled satisfac- 
tory to all hands an’ we kin pitch into 
the work with clear consciences.” 

No further mention was made of the 
bargain between Jerry and his employ- 
er- until they were seated at the din- 
ner table, later in the day, and then 
Mr. Johnson, with a merry twinkle in 
his eyes, glanced across the table at 
his better-fra,ction and said: 

"Well, mother, I, bad to discharge 
Jerry an’ hire him over agin to-day.” 

“You seem to be in very good hum- 
or about it, so I judge the difference 
couldn't have been very serious,” com- 
iHented Mrs. Johnson, w‘ho used to be 
a sohoolma’am before she marriee. 

"Serious? Ye kin bet it is!” ejacu- 
lated Mr. Johnson. "Why, I’ve got to 
pay him $1 a month more’n I did be- 
fore, an’ at -the end of two years, if 
he stays right along, he's to have his 
pick out of the critters on the place 
to take along with him and keep for 
his own. I expect he’ll take a horse, 
but I can’t help it. I wasn’t goin’ ter 
let old Podgers hire him away from 
me, an" then go around chucklin’ over 
it behind my back" for the next six 
months.” 

“Mr. Podgers made an attempt to 
hire him, did he?” 

“Yes, an’ a purty nervy attempt at 
that. Offered him $1 more a month, 
but I .settled the matter in a hurry 
by pilin’ the best critter on the place 
on top of that. But if he stays the 
hull two years I reckon he’ll earn it—■ 
eh. Jerry ?” 

Jerry blushed, and answered that he 
would do his best. 

“Didn’t you exempt my pony, papa? 
I really can’t think of allowing Mr. 
Brant to run off with that, even if he 
does earn itl” exclaimed Farmer John- 
son’s pretty 18-year-old daughter, May, 
with a side-long glance of admiration 
at Jerry’s broad shoulders and manly 
features. 

"Oh, Jerry wouldn’t be mean enough 
to take the pony, I guess,” Interposed 
her father. 

"No,” said Jerry, i uun't want the 
pony—unless the rider goes with it.” 
he added, sotto voce. 

“Eh, what’s that?” demanded Mr. 
Johnson. "Unless what? I didn’t ketch 
the tail end of that remark exzactly.” 

Jerry’s face turned crimson, and he 
was about to repeat his remark, when 
the quick-witted young lady came to 
the rescue. 

"Mr. Brant”—she always called him 
by that title, because she considered 
it more becoming and dignified than 
Jerry—"Mr. Brant says he doesn’t 
want the pony unless the bridle goes 
with it, 1 believe,” she explained, in- 
geniously. 

"Huh ! I reckon a halter is all he’ll 
get with her if he takes that pony. 
There wa’n’t anything in the writin’s 
about throwin’ in a bridle,” said Far- 
mer Johnson. 

"You needn’t worry, father. I think 
Mr. Brant will be generous enough to 
spare me my pony,” said May, reas- 
suringly. 

"Yes, you may keep your pony,” 
agreed Jerry, with an undisguised 
glance of admiration at the pretty face 
opposite him. 

Slay’s eyes fell before his, but not 
until they had flashed back a look that 
caused his heart to beat high with 
hope. 

The fact of the matter was that stal- 
wart, good-looking Jerry had long ad- 
mired his employer’s handsome and ac- 
complished daughter, but to-day was 
the first time he had dared to let her 
know it, either by look or speech. 

After that, however, their acquaint- 
ance raaiidly ripened, and a few weeks 
latter Jerry surprised Mr. .Johnson by 
asking for the hand of his daughter in 
marriage 

Mr. Johnson was engaged in the pas- 
toral occupation of milking a cow at 
the moment this question was sprung 
upon him, and he nearly fell off the 
stool in astoni.shment. 

"^Yant to marry my darter. May?” 
he grasped. “I guess not, young man! 
Not if the court knows itself. I’ve 
bin edyercatin’ her fer suthin’ higher 
than marryin’ her father’s hired man.” 

"Oh, if that Ls the only objection, it 
can easily be removed,” interposed Jer- 
ry. "I don’t expect to remain anybody’s 
hired man after my two years are up. 
I believe 1 told you when I came here 
that I had just graduated from college 
and intended to make the 'pursuit of 
agriculture my life business, instead of 
going into medicine or law, or any 
other of the already overcrow-ded pro- 
fessions. I believe a man with brains 
can put them to as good use and make 
as mucli money in farming as in any- 
thing else, and I propose to prove it. I 
am studying the practical side of the 
business now, and at the end of my 
two years I propose to go west and 
buy a ranch and strike out for myself. 
As far a.s my education is concerned, I 
don’t think I shall ever give your 
daughter occasion to be ashamed of me, 
and as to supporting her comfortably 
and in Ijeeoming style, I believe I shall 
‘-e abundantly able bo AQ.SO, and—” 

"Can’t help that, Jerry!” broke in 
Mr. Johnson. “I hain’t gointer have 
ye luggin’ May off jest because ye two 
young folks imagine ye’r in love. A 
woman is a mighty queer an’ onsartin 
sort of critter, anyhow, as ye’ll find 
out soon enough when ye git hooked 
up in double harness fer life with one 
of ’em, an’ if I was in yer place 1 
wouldn’t be in any hurry 'bout takin’ 
a yoke of that kind on my shoulders. 

"Anyhow, if ye insist on gittin’mar- 
ried in spite of my warnin’, ye’ll haf- 
ter pick out some other pardner be- 
sides the one ye’ve got yer eyes sot on 
at present. My darter is goin’ back to 
college next week to finish up her edy- 
ercation, an' when she gits through her 
schoolin’ it will be plenty time enough 
fer her to commence thinkin’ 'bout the 
men. She’ll forait ye by that time fast 
enough, so ye might as well give up all 
hope right now of ever gettin’ her. I 
like ye well enough other ways, Jerry, 
but I don’t care fer ye in the role of son- 
in-law. There, now, ye’ve got yer ans- 
wer fair an’ square, an’ ef ye want to 
stay an’ work out the balance of yer 
time, we’ll drop the love bizness right 
here, an’ I’ll treat ye as well as ever ; 
but if ye don’t care to stay under the 
circumstances it is all right, an I shan’t 
blame ye any fer goin’. Now, which 
is it to be. Jerry, stay or quit?” 

“I’ll stay,” .said Jerry, quietly. 
And stay he did, performing his 

duties as conscientiously and thor- 
oughly as ever, although the farm life 
suddenly grew sordid and dull when 
May went back to her college studies. 

The months rolled swiftly around, 
however, as months have a habit of 
doing, until eighteen of them had been 
crossed off the calendar of time. Then 
May, as bright and winsome as of old, 
came home with her dimples and diplo- 
ma, and though he did not even dare to 
look-his admiration, Jerry was straight- 
wfw transported to paradi^. 

Jerry’s term of service finally ex- 
pired, and he . regretfully announced 
that the time had come for him to 
strike out in life for himself. 

"That's so, Jerry,” said Farmer John- 
son. "I had clean forgot ’bout yer two 
years bein’ up to-day. Waal, I’ll look 
over accounts an’ settle up with ye 
after dinner, an’ in the meantime ye 
kin be lookin’ round an’ sorter makin’ 
up yer mind which one of the critters 
o-n the place ye want. I believe ye was 
to take yer choice when ye quit.” 

"Well,” said Jerry, promptly, "it 
won’t take me long to make up my 
mind." 

Here he stepped quickly across the 

uuiau.f,° May wa^^azingjdiscon- 
pered a, question in her ear. For an 
instant her eyes met his ; then she rose, 
with a smile, placed her hand .confiding- 
ly in his, and together they faced her 
father. 

"This is my first and only choice,” 
exclaimed Jerry, with a ring of mingled 
pride and triumph in his tones. 

"But ye. can’t do that—'taih’t in the 
agreement. I said oritter, not wimmen 
folks; an’ I hain’t gointer allow no 
such—i 

"Just a momentj if you please, Mr. 
Johnson,” interrupted Jerry Brant, 
drawing himself erect, with proudly 
flashing eyes, and still retaining May’s 
hand. "Haven’t I heard you allude to 
the women as queer critters, consarned 
critters, plaguey critters and I don’t 
know how many other kinds of crit- 
ters, during the past two years and 
upward that I have been with you ?” 

"Yes, I s’pose ye have,” acknowledged 
Mr. .Johnson, "but—rer ” 

“All right, sir,” interposed Jerry, 
briskly. "You promised me the best 
’critter’ on the place, and this is the one 
I want—and the only one.” 

Farmer Johnson gazed at the hand- 
some and smiling young couple before 
him in a half-indignant, half-indulgent 
sort of way for a moment; and then 
the latter feeling got the better of 
the struggle and oe quietly remarked: 

"AYaal, a bargain is a bargain, an’ I 
s’pose I’ll hafter keep my word; but I 
say, young man,” and Mr. Johnson’s 
eyes twinkled mischievously, "don’t ye 
think ye sorter missed yer vocation, 
not bein’ a lawyer instead of a farm- 
er ?” 

LEAVES HIS SERVICE. 

The Slau »iio Has Ciii.anleil the .Siiliau's 
Life for a Oozcii Years. 

Abdul Hamid, the assassination- 
dreading Sultan of Turkey, is about to 
be deprived of the service of the man 
upon whom hé has relied more than 
upon anybody else to protect him from 
injury The person in question is not 
an Oriental, but a fat' little French- 
man named Bonnin, w'ho for 12 years 
past has been to all intents aqd pur- 
poses the Chief of Police in the Turkish 
capital, although his real title was that 
of ” Chief Commis.sioner of the Palace 
Police.” In 1881 hé was a mere In.spec- 
tpr of Police at Paris,-vvhen he suddenly 
was summoned to Constantinople by 
the Count Montebello, at that time 
French Amliassador there, and for 
Whom a year previously he had recov- 
ered a quantity of jewels that had been 
stolen from the' Counte.ss. On reaching 
Constantinople Inspector Bonnin. w-as 
informed by his Ambassador that the 
SuTtan ivas anxious to have a compet- 
ent police officer to assist in the reor- 
ganization of his. Police Department. 

Bonnin readily acceiJed the office, 
and before, very. long managed to in- 
gratiate. hirnself wdth the Sultan to 
.such an extent that from' the post of 
Inspector he was promoted to the posh, 
of Vice President of his department, 
to the Cbieftancy of the jjalace police, 
and was at the same time ho^nored with 
the title of ” pasha,” which is equiva- 
lent to the rank of Alajor General. 

Very shrewd and wideawake, Bonnin 
Pasha has managed during his 12 years 
in Turkey not only to make a number 
of useful friends, but also to amass a 
considerable fort une, -w hich he has sup- 
plemented by marrying a Parisienne 
who owns the principal dressmaking 
establishment of Constantinople. Bon- 
nin devoted thfe major part of his at- 
teaition, not to the uniformed police, 
but to what may be described as the 
detective and plain-clothes force. 

Bonnin's pjlace at Constantinople now 
is being taken by another Frenchman 
named I.efoulon. He is a Norman by 
birth, has served on the Parisian police 
tor a quarter of a century, and for 
the past eight or te.n year.s has de- 
voted himself mainly to the Anarch- 
ist. movement. Indeed, it was he who 
arrested the dynamite fiend Rava- 
chol, and it is lYobably on that account 
that the Sultan, who stands in mor- 
tal dread of being dynamited when 
driven to and fro>n the mosque on Fri- 
days, .has selected h'lm. 

3Xr*. .A. JS. KOSS, aay9 s 

“ It struck the Spot.” 
A aavere caae of 

RK6UMATISM and SCIATICA 

After Physicians, Turkish Bath cfld 
Massage Treatment and all other • 

liniments failed to effect a cure.'- 

Gus '* Ross, the 'well kno'wn trayeller lor The Lake 
of the Woods Milling Co., writes : 

X ’* After a severe Illness of six months, suffering untold agonies caused by inflammatory rheuma- ^ 
2 tism and sciatica, I found my left hip enclosed and my knee so sore that I could not walk -without the ^ 
^ aid of a crutch. Every liniment that could be had I used, prescribed by some very eminent pin'si-. • 

cians, but to IK) purpose. I had Tuikish Bath-an^Massage treatment, but could not reduce the pain. 
1 '.vas asked to try a bottle of your Imperial Embfô'c’àlion, and can say candidly to all that It was the 
only liniment that helped me. It actually relieved me wonderfully the first application. I am getting , 
belter every day. It struck the spot. I scarcely ever use my cane, thanks to the Embrocation. , 
Ii.s penetrating powers are simply wonderful. 1 am delighted to recommend It to any person suffer- , 
ing from rheumatic pain. I also find it a most excellent remedy for croup, applying gently to the 
chest and throat. We use it without a fl.mnel. 1 earnestly recommend it as a househord reme 
outward application. It is a wondeiful agent to allay pain.” Yours very truly, 

(Signed) A. E. ROSS. 
IMPERIAL EMBROCATION CO., P. O. BOX sie, MONTRKAL. 

ONE GIVES RELIEF. 

Don’t Spend a Dollar 
for 

Medicine ■ 
until you have tried 

Yon can buy them in the paper 5-cent cartons 

Ten Tabules for Five Cents. 
This sort is put up cheaply to gratify the unlvereal present demand for a loW. pries. 

If you don’t find this sort of 

Ripans Tabules 
At the Druggist’s 

Send Five Cents to THE RIPANS. CHEMICAL COMPANY, NO. IO 
Spruce St., New York, and th^y will be sent to you I.y ivaii; or 
12 cartons will lie mailed for 48 cents. The chances' are ten to 
one that Ripans Tabules are the very medicine you need. 

LITTLE. JAN. 

Photographer—"Now, try to look 
like yourself. Noting the effect— 
"Well, er, h—m; try to look like some- 
body else.” 

She IHcI K«t Wajit the Feast IVlieii II Fnuie 
to Her. 

One night a man stoiiped me to ask 
for money to buy bread. There W'as 
such an earnestnéss in bis voice and 
gestures that 1 questioned him. He 
was a man of fifty, ragged and pinch- 
ed,, and the story he told of lo'oking for 
work in vain for weeks and weeks was 
no doubt true. 

"The bread is pot for me, but for lit- 
tle Jan,” he explained, when he .saw 
that I was interested. 

“And who is little Jan?” 
"My gell, sir—my gell Jan—the only 

one of the family left me. Wife dead 
—boy dead— only little Jan left, 
and she’s sick and hungry, Foor 
gelll” 

"And you and your daughter live 
alone, eh”? 

"All alone—Jan and me. It’s right 
down here two blocks and up six flights 
of stairsf- Dare I ask you to come 
along'with“me? It’s hard climbing, but 
you’lDsee what poverty can do for a 
man when you. get to the top of the 
hou.‘je. Poor Jan—jioor little gell! It’s 
hard to be sick and without either food 
or medicine.” 

He went with me to a grocery, and 
we got bread and fruits and jellies 
and other things, and at every order 
he lifted up bis hands and exclaimed: 

"Good Lord, but to think of it! 
Everything is for Jan—poor sick Jan! 
Why, sir, when she sees all these things 
sh'è’lJ think Heaven has come down to 
her.” 

It was a tenement of narrow balls 
.and steep stair.s and small rooms, ’i'liere 
was the odor of sewer gas—the noise- 
some smell of poverty wherever you 
find it. You felt the dampness, and 
you expected the faces iieeriiig at 
you to reflect the degradation of the 
place. 

“You won’t fail me, sir,” whisper- 
ed the man as he stood in the dimly- 
lighted doorway through which pover- 
ty had passed and repassed thousands 
of times. 

"'What do you mean?” 
"A''ou’ll go up -with me and see Jan 

and help me tell her all alx>ut' it, poor 
gell.” 

"Yes, I’ll go up.” 
"And praise her, sir,” he whispered 

as he put a hand on my arm, “and 
tell her she’ll get well of her sickness 
and better times will come. You’fl 
find her sick and hungry, but you’ll 
see a dear, good gell. ivho’d die before 
she’d make a complaint.” 

At the third flight, where we halted 
for breath, he touched me again, as 
if to makq sure that I hadn’t vanish- 
ed, and whispered in my ear; 

“Tell her that I’ll scon find work 
and things-will go all right again. She’s 
got a clean frock laid away in the 

chest, and perhaps you’ll, come some 
day and take her to the park. She 
knows how I love her, but you can say 
a word or, two about that if you will. 
Poor little Jan—poor little gell!” 

At his door, on the sixth floor, we 
waited for a moment, and he gripped 
my arm, and put Ids mouth close to my 
ear to w'hisper: 

"She’s waiting far me to come home 
with a stale loaf, and here we’ve got 
all that a rich man could w ant for his 
dinner! She’ll laugh and cry, and 
W‘ant to kiss you, and you mu.stn’t 
mind it. Stand here in the door tilj 
I light the bit of candle.” 

He went in' on tip-toe and strupk a 
matcli and lighted the piece f>f candle, 
standing in a broken cijip on ' thq. 
table. Then he beckoned to mo, and as' 
I softly entered, he picked' np the light» 
and said: r 

"Little .Tan is asleep. Ain’t she a 
brave gell not to cry out at the. 
darkness w^hen léf.t alone? Coijre over 
and we’ll wake her up and' tell her the 
good news.” . ! 

We went over to the bed of rags, 
and in the dim light of the.candje I 
saw' a skeleton form with ghostly face 
lying On the old pieces of quilt and'ear- 
pet. Hands which had wasted aw'ay to 
mere claws were folded across the 
child’s breast, and her sunken eyes 
werji tightly olo.sed. 

“Jan! JanI” w'hisi)ered the father, as 
he bent over her. 

She made no m'ove; in response. 
"Poor Jah-^-jioor .llftle gell! She is 

sick and hungry and does not hear 
me. ’ Jan, father is home— open your 
eyes!” 

There was not the slighte.st move- 
ment from thé' wasted form on the 
lèd, and the man turned to me and 
said: 

"Poor .Tan—how sound'she sleeps!” 
“Jan is asleep, in death,” I answer- 

ei^i. • ' 
“What,. Jan dead—Jan dead liere 

in the darkness' and alone’!'.’ he al- 
most shouted, a.s he‘laid a hand on hen 
head. 

"Even so. See? She passed away 
without a struggle. Your J.an will 
never' know .sickness and biinger 
again.” 

It was soi. Her l>ody was 'ferowiug 
cold to the touch- Lying there on 
that lx>d of rags, with the darkness 
.shutting her in and no human lieing 
within call, .she had welcomed the com- 
ing of deat'i with a smile and sang 
in the giajtlness of her heart as 
the angels Ixxre her through the val- 
ley of the Riiadow to the eternal sun- 
shine Iieyon'd. 

“And .she is dent!—Jan is dead!” 
wl’.isiiered the father. 

■'Yes, porm child!” 
He ant down on a chair with his 

face to the wail, .and rocked his body 
to and fro and memned and w'ept So 
I left him and .stole quietly down 
the dark and narrow stairs, and out 
into the night It were l»etter 
thus, for wliat could I say to comfort 
hini,? , 

KEEPING HIS WORD. 

African Explorer, dumfounded —, 
What, you Clarence Vere de Vere,. in 
the heart of darkest Africa!, What inj 
the world are you doing ti#r6? . 

Clarence Vere de Veie—I'm wear- 
ing the necktie Miss Darling gg.ve'mq 
for Christmas. I promised htr-1 would, 
you knovvl 



-îEiJTS OF HEREDITY. 
A STUDY OF SOME ACQUIRED 

CHARACTERISTICS. 

' ProfesBor Iioinbrono, tke Italian Crlmluolo 
SlBti on Hereditary Inflnenoe — Borne 
Startllns ItliutrotloaB. 

There is much to occupy the students 
of criminology just at present. Crime 
seerds pompant, and one cannot pick 

• up a newspaper without being con- 
fronted by the details of some shock- 
ing instance of human depravity. In 
this connection a peculiar significance 
attacfiiBs itself to a j>aper in the Oc- 
tober Forum prepared by Professor 
Lombroso the great Italian student, of 
crime, on the heredity of acquired 
characteristics. 

Professor Lombroso adduces an al- 
most humorous instance from his study 

•, of the camel—which is identified with 
the llama except in stature and the 
hump:—"The camel differs strikingly 
from the llama ini that it possesses 
the hump—that fatty mass, with a spe- 
cial development of some of the spinal 
processes. For a long time I could not 
explain this hump. One day, however, 
a poor porter, having a complaint in 
his chest, came to consult me, and on 
examination, I found, half way down 

. his back, precisely where he was wont 
• to rest his burdens, a tumor larger 
than a man’s fist, formed almost whol- 
ly of adipose tissue. It suddenly oc- 
curred to me that this lump—which 
not only caused cne porter no incon- 
venience, but even -aided him in his 
work—might perhaps serve as a clew 
to my mystery of the camel's hump. 
I succeeded in examining seventy port- 
ers of various occupations, and I was 
able to find four more examples of 
this fatty tumor. 

" What was of even greater value 
in our inquiry was the fact that fifty 
per cent of the porters examined, al- 
though ^having no real hump, yet pre- 
sented àn unusual protuberance of the 

.'spinal processes. Two veterans of the 
art presented formations still more sin- 
gular, namely, curvatures of the spine, 
or true acquired humi», while the 
breast -was puffed up. 

THE FOUR FOOTED PORTER. 
" The camel, acting as four footed 

porter to man for untold ages, had 
similarly acquired its hump. Further- 
more, this hump is, atrophied in the 
racing camel as well as in the camel 
in- a wild state. Yet it is found well 
formed in thé new born camel. The 

.single hump of the dromedary, again, 
is bvit the fusion of the double hump. 

YThe Turcomans .changed the form of 
the 'txapping, amputated the second 
hump, and "bred from beasts with the 
second hump less developed, and the 
camel evolved into the dromedary..’’ 

After tracing the transmission of ac-. 
l-quired ph#«sical traits from the early 

Egyptians , and Hebrews, Professor 
Lombroso touches ’upon mental obarao- 
teristics. ’’ The age long humiliation of 
the Hebrews," he says, " begun at the 
time of the Roman conquest, so crush- 
ed them as to leave surviving' only the 
timid an-d those who, showing less bold- 
ness were able to avoid or forestall 
oppression. The result is that, instead 
of warlike and heroic courage, we find 
among characteristics of the Hebrews 
.timidity and love of gain. TJiis majr 
be established statistically by the very 
small number of suicides and of sol- 
diers. We find among the Hebrews an 
excessive activity and curiosity, poli- 
tical and scientific ; while inertia, aça- 
thy and the absence of scientific cur- 
iosity are proverbial in the Semite.” 
EVOLUTION OF THE AMERICAN. 

, The Professor draws the next par- 
’ allel nearer home :—" Moreover, does 

not' the North American offer the best 
evidence of the heredity of newly ac- 
quired characteristics, both physical 

' and psyiyiifcal ? The skin has become 
darker, the.onfeitB larger, the neck long- 

■ er, the head, smaller and more 
rounded, the fingers longer than 
those of the Anglo Saxon father. 
And as tt> his moral nature, it is well 
known how much'he has changed from 
the British 'tepe. The overwhelming re- 

- vereace ■ 6f the English for tradition 
and historic formalism has been replac- 
ed by-a true, passion for modernity. 

, This bai>pens because a race among the 
most robust of Europe has been trans- 
ported to different surroundings ; and 
the struggle for existence—rendered 
fiercer in the wilderness an I among 
hostile tribes—if jt served to destroy 
the weaker, gave room for the greater 

• development of the strong. But above 
all, he has broken completely all the 

■ constraint^ and bonds of historical tra- 
ditions that have remained so tenacious 
In EuropJe he has, on the contrary, 
developq,d the sense of the new and of 
Independence. These conditions devel- 
oped, even to thq point of a natural 
disposition, the sense of the grandiose 

- and the gigantic which he carries into 
his buildings, his rhonuments, and his 
undertakings generally." 

TpE TERRIBLE WHITE ANT. 

Stories of the ravages of termites, or 
"white ants," come from the curator 
of the Australian museum at Sydney. 
SoMe time ago they destroyed the roof 
of the museum buUdinig. and it had to 
be replaced with a covering composed 
largely of steel and copper. Their 
w^ork being carried on in the interior 
of the timber, doss not reveal itself 
untid the structure, is about ready 
to fall to pieces, and so. ij: has. only 
recently that the fact came out that 
the ants had also destroyed the under- 
pinning of one of the important floors 
of the museum. 

P0Ï1ETT OF THE BLOOD, 
A TROUBLE THAT IS MAKING THE 

LIVES OF THOUSANDS 
MISERABLE. 

It Brings In Its Train, Xerronsness, Pains 
lu tile Uack and Bide, Headaelies, Heart 
Palpitation and Results fatally Wlicrv 
Efflcaclons Treatment Is Not Resorted to. 

From the Sussex, N.B., Record. 
There are many ways in which peo- 

ple may prove benefactors of the hu- 
man race. There are those who of 
their abundance spend large sums in 
erecting public buildings and beauti- 
fying public parks. Others spend their 
money in charitable work, and in alle- 
viating the sufferings of less fortun- 
ate fellows, and for these acts 
these people are honored. The 
person, who, having obtained re- 
lief from sickness, and makes public 
the means by which health was regain- 
ed, is none, the less a public benefac- 
tor. Among these latter is Miss El- 
ena O’Neil, daughter of Mr. James 
O’Neil, a well-to-do farmer, living near 
Millstream, King’s Oo., N. B. Miss 
O’Neil was attacked with anaemia — 
poverty of the blood—a trouble unfor- 
tunately too common among the 
young girls of the present day, and 
one w'hich is certain to terminate 
fatally, if not promptly check- 
ed, and the blood enriched and re- 
newed. Having discovered a rem- 
edy that will achieve this happy 
result. Miss O’Neil is willing that less 
fortunate sufferers may reap the bene- 
fit of her exi;erience. 'To a correspond- 
ent of the Record, Miss O’Neil related 
the story of her illness and cure. She 
said: "I believe that bad I not begun 
the use of Dr. 'Williams’ Pink Pills my 
trouble would have ended fatally. My 
illness came about so gradually that I 
can scarcely say when it began. The 
first symptoms wei\e a lc<s8 of color, and 
a feebng of tiredness following even 
moderate exertion. Gradually I be- 
came as pale as a corpse, and was ex- 
tremely nervous. Then I was attack- 
ed with a xain in' the side, which daily 
grew more and more intense. I cough- 
ed a great deal and finally grew so 
weak that if I went' uajstairs I had to 
rest when I reached the top. My ap- 
petite forsook me. I was subject to 
spells of dizziness, and severe headaches 
and was gradually wa,sling away until I 
lost all interest in life. I had trié J. a 
number of medicines but found no relief. 
In this apparently hopeless condition 
this apparently hopeless condition, 
while readin,g a newspaper I saw a 
statement of a young lady whose symp- 
toms were almost identical with my 
owttu whose health had been restored 
through the us© of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. This statement was so encour- 
aging that I determined that I ■would 
try this medicine. In my case as in 
that of the young lady whom I had 
read, about, the result was marvellous. 
The pain in my side from which I had 
suffered so much, disappeared, my 
nerves were strengthened, my appe- 
tite returned and my whole system 
seemed to be strengthened and renew- 
e<i, I am now as well as any member 
la the family and have not known 

■what sickness was since I discontinued 
tlie use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 

My gratitufle towards this grand 
medicine is unbounded and I hope my 
»ta temeat. may he the means of bring- 
ing encouragement and health to some 
other sufferer. 

The gratifying results following the 
use of Dr. iVilliaims’ Pink Pills, in the 
case of Miss O’Neil prove that they are 
unequalled as a blood builder and nerve 
tonic. In the . case of young girls who 
are pale or sallow, listless, troubled 
with a fluttering or palpitation of the 
heart, w^eak and easily tired, no time 
should be lost In taking a course of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which will 
speedily enrich the blood and bring a 
rosy glow of health to the cheeks. 'They 
are a specific for troubles peculiar to 
females, such as suppressions, irregu- 
larities and all forms of weakness. In 
men they effect a radical cure in all 
cases arising from, mental worry, ov- 
erwork, or excesses of whatever nat- 
ure. 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold in 
boxes (never in loose form by the doz- 
en or hundred) at 50 cents a box, or 
six boxes for Ç2.50, and may be had 
of all druggists or direct by mail from 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
Brockville, Ont. 

THE DEATH DUTIES ACT. 

Attempts to evade the death duties 
act are causing queer complications in 
England. An old man transferred all 
his property by deed of gift to his 
you 4g wife, not expecting that he 
would survive her. She made a will 
leaving it to a former beau of hers, 
and then was killed on the hunting 
field. The husband was thus left de- 
Iiendent on the lover’s generosity. 

London has a woman’s rights orator 
who recently denied in a public speech, 
that women’s attention to public busi- 
ness made them neglect home duties. 
She then requested any man in the au- 
dience who had suffered from this 
cause to stand up. One meek individ- 
ual arose; it was her husband. 

An eloping couple arrived at a hotel 
in El Reno, Oklahoma, and registered 
as man and wife. In a week the hus- 
band and wife oif the fugitives came 
in pursuit of the elopers from Ken- 
tucky, met in El Reno, became inter- 
ested in each other, and they eloped, 
leaving their former spouses undis- 
turbed. 

Four monkeys in Haraki, Japan, 
grown desperate by hunger, attacked 
a traveler on the highway, and would ; 
have injured him severely if he had 
not promptly used his revolver. He 
shot three of them, and the fourth hur- 
riedly climbed a tree and stood chat- 
tering with terror among the upper 
branches. 

Accidents almost innumerable are 
charged to the sportsmen of Bohemia,i 
showing extreme carelessness in the 
handling of their guns. In the year 
1895 they shot and killed 50 wornen and 
children, and wounded 2,104 persons. 
They also killed 15,763 dogs, .8,762 cats,. 
276 goats, 132 calves, 129 sheep, and 
2 horses. 

Any food or drink sold in Paris, sus- 
pected of adulteration, will be analyz- 
ed, at thie request of the purchaser, at 
the municipal laboratory. If impuri- 
ties are discovered, the tradesman will 
be prosecuted at the expense of the 
city. The offender is subjected to aj 
fine and may be comi>eUed to display 
in his window a sign like this: "'Con- 
victed of Adulteratiom” 

One guillotine serves for all the exe- 
cutions in France. When it is need- 
ed, it is sent from pttaefe to place. The 
present public executioner, M. Deib- 
ler gets 51,200 a year, and 52,000 more 
for keeping the instrument in good or- 
der. The guillotine was first made le- 
lal in 1792. From .January, 1793, to 
August 1794, over 2,800 persons were 
put to death in Plaa'is by this instru- 
ment. 

MONSOON Is Clean 
MONSOON fs Fragrant 
MONSOON is Delicious 
MONSOON is Economical 
nONSOON Indo-Ceylon Tea 

IS THE BEST. . 
*S, 30, 40, 60 and 60 cents per pound. 

The Moneeen Ten Oo., 7 Wellington-et. W., Toronto. 

fînnri Mnn UfatvlArl in «Terir township to sell our laOUH men naniea Fastest seller. 
Sample $3.50, or stamped enrelope for p articu ars. 

T. MOUNCB. 10 Knng St. W„ Toronto. 

Here’S a little Nut to Crack.   
Just a grain of corn! The principle 

upon which Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor acts is entirely new. It re- 
moves the corn' layer by layer, with- 
out any pain whatever. It never fails 
either. Try it. 

DRAKATIC OUTLINES. 

. Do you think Hamlet was insane? 
I don’t know ; but a good manj' mod- 

ern -c-t.ors seem to think he was bow- 
legg««. 

ITEMS OF INTEREST. 

A Few Ileina TVhleh *Iny. Projre Worlli 
Road inar. ^ 

Some of the Western farmers use 
rotted sawdust as a fertilizer. 

One pound of cork is sufficient to 
support a man of ordinary size in the 
water. 

A London dentist, Dr. E. Mosely, has 
surjplied his pet dog with a set of ar- 
tificial teeth. 

A hash supper was provided at a 
church entertainment in Binghamton, 

N.Y., to raise money to buy furniture. 
Over 400 people partook of the hash, 
and about one-quarter of this number 
had to receive . medical attendance. 
Hereafter they will avoid church, hash. 

Eats annoyed the family of Johann 
Welreck, at Indian Valley, Idaho. He 
laid poison in places near their- haunts, 
and in a few days his vidfe and three 
children became dangerously ill. The 
rats, after eating the poison, had gone 
to the family well for water, and died 
in it. 

Mice are fond of music. This fact sug- 
gested to an ingenious mechanic the 
utility of a mouse-trap with a music- 
box attached. He has constructed one 
which plays for an hour. The mice, 
to get close to the strains of liarmony 
wander into the trap, and are easily 
caught. 

An applicant for a license to act as 
cab driver in London is com'pielled to 
undergo a civil service examination. He 
is taken to a yard -where there are sev- 
eral posts driven in the ground, and 
through and around these he must clev- 
erly drive and turn before the license 
is granted. 

Some one informed Robert J. F. 
Copeland, j>f. New York, that holding 
a smatl’^quantity of carbolic acid in 
the inouth was a remedy for the tooth- 
ache. He tried it, and the acid sa pain- 
ed him, that while gasping for his 
breath, he unintentionally swallowed 
it. In less than hocr he was dead. 

USE OF DUCK EGGS. 

Firty Thousand Broken Every Day in au 
/ .llbumen Factory. 

Near Chingkiang, China, is a great al- 
bumen- factory, for the utilization of 
the duck eggs which are produced in 
that region in enormous quantities, 
flocks of 4,000 and 5,000 ducks being by 
no means uncommon. The eggs are 
broken at the rate of from 40,000 to 60,- 
000 per day by women, who separate 
the white from'the .yolk, the former 
being carefully cleaned and dried un- 
til they resemble fish-glue, when they 
are packed in 400-pound cases lined 
with zinc. The yolks are passed 
through sieves into twenty-five gallon 
receptacles, mixed with a salt and bor- 
ax solution, packed In 500-pound bar- 
rels, and used in Europe for preparing 
and dressing articles of superior qual- 
ity. The albumen finds a ready mar- 
ket in England, France, and Germany 
for dyes for the best cotton goods. 

Quick aa Thought 
The maddening toothache stops when 

Nerviliae— that wonderful nerve-pain 
cure—is applied to the tooth. Nerviline 
is the only jiositive, never-failing rem- 
edy for toothachei and all nerve pains. 
Be advised and try it. 

THE BUTCHER^CÜÎTÎNG REPI,Y. 
Miss Antiquate—This a young tur- 

key ? I don’t believe you sir. 
Butcher—-It is a young turkey, mum. 
Miss Antiquate—Youngl Young as 

compared’ with what ? 
Butcher—The pyramids, er yer own 

sweet self, mum. 

HER TREMENDOUS FEAR. 

Mértie-—Oh, dear, I am dreadfully 
worried, I bet a dozen kisses with Fred 
against a dozen pairs of gloves that it 
will rain to-morrow. 

And you are afraid you will lose ? 
Not a bit. I do not need the gloves. 

A CHEERING NOTION. 

Peddlert Î—'Wouldn’t you like some 
mottoes for your house, mum ? It's 
very cheerinig to a husband to see a 
nice motto on the wall when he comes 
home Î’ 

Mrs. De Jagg—You might sell me 
one if you’ve got one that says “Better 
Late Than Never.’ 

STATU OF OHIO, C TT OF TOLEDO, 1 
LUCAS COUNTY, / “• 

FRANK J. ' HI KEY makes oath that he is the 
senior partner o£ the firm of'P. J. CHENEY & 
Co.,' doing business in the City of Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that «aid Arm 
win pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL- 
LARS for each and every case of CATA RH 
that cannot be cured by the use of HALL’S 
CATAKRU CUEE- 

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subsor.bed in my 

presence, this 6th day of December A. D. 18S6. 
A. W. GLEASON, 

Notary Publie. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internollv, and 

acts directly on the blood and mueous surfaces 
of the system. Send for le'tlmonials free. 

F. J. CHKNliY Sc CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold V'T Druggists, 75e. 
llàll's FauxU/ Pills are the best. 

W. P. €. 900. 

Toronto Cutting School. 
YOUNG MEN, Leam to ('uh No better trad^ 

or profession. Write for particulars. 
  113 Vonge St-. Toronto. 

SAUSACE CASINOS.—New Importations, flnesti 
BIngliah she»tp and American hog easlngs. 

Reliable goods n i right prloes. Park, Blu^kwatl 
& Co., Limltsd Toronto. 

LAW MIIIB. Milts & Hals^ 
Barrist«rs,etc.. removoa 
to Wesley Bldgs,. Rloh- 
mond 8U W., 'Toronto. 

^boD & PHOTO. ENGR WIN^ 

C? ^ 
G ^j'iCfcAl>EL\illE TOROSilO 

BoySa-'Cirls 
wishing to make from Ten to Twei^-flTo dol- 
lars this month, write ua quick, we have a 
brand new 25c. article that smart boys and firls from fourteen upwards can sell rapidly, 
t is instructive, interesting, edifying and 

fascinating. Send 25c. for complete outnt to 
a. L NIOHOLS A Oo., Wesley Building, Toronto. 

WE INTEND TO TALK. 

LUDELLA 
CEYLON TEA 

Until you try It. Then you will thank ua. Lead paekagu. 28, 40, 80 & eoo. Loading grooero. 

HAIR PRODUCER. 

. C3I-- 
WlUlam Street, Toronto. 
BUYS COPPER, 

BRASS, 
LEAD. 

RBFERBlNCn:-IMPBRIAI. BANK 

“WE WANT YOU” 
Intelligent ladies and J’.® 

plied with genteel and very PROFITABLE! 
employment. Inlustry la the essential NEO- 
K33AKY to secure GOOD REMUNERA 
TION. Cansrlve ho address of representative 
who has Jnst oleared $113 in 21 D VYS. $6 can 
ba made right AT your own HOME. 

J. L. NICHOLS & CO„ 
S3 Richmond 'West, Toronto. 

]Ti VOB XYYKMXX-dKBVBM TBABa, J 

DUNN'S 
BAKING 
POWDER 

THECOOK'SBEST FRIEND 
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA. 

76 H.P. 

Tubular Boiler 
UCiilllllU Boiler 

Sturtevant Fan 
Slightly Used, 

Ail Very Cheap 'for Oash4 

Wilsoo Publishing Co„ Üiuilei) 
73 Adelaide St. W., Toronto, 

Canada. 

CANADA PERMANENT 
LOAN & SAVIHCS COMPANY 

•ubserlbad Capital .'.tS,800,000 
Fald-up Gapital  2,COO,000 
Aeeote i2,60C,oed 

HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO 3T., TORONXa 
Branch Offices—WIL NIP*», MAN., AND 

'VANCOUVKt:, B. C. 

The ample resources of this Oempa^ enahlo 
its Directors to inako advances on Real Es- 
tate, without delay, at low rates of interest, 
and on the most favorable terras of repayment 
lioaas granted on Inmroved Farms and on 
Productive Town and City Properties. UCort- 
gageB^and Utmlolpal Bebeatureo Pwr- 

Armlications will be received at the offloes of 
the Company. 

J. HERBERT MASON, 
MBaaglng Dirso, Toronto. 

SOFT, GLOSSY, 

PLIANT 

SILKEN 

TRESSES, 

Are the pride and glory of 
lovely ■woman, Amberlne 
cleanses the scalp, removes 
dandruff, itchiness, harsh- 
ness or brittleness, and 
makes the hair as beauti- 
ful as in youth. 

LADIES 
PRAISE 

AMBERiNL 
The following ladles have kind- 

ly permitted Us to refer to 
them. They have used Am- 
berine, they know its worth, 
and they reoommsnd it high, 
ly t— 

Miss Jennie Tibbs, 
Nelson St., London. 

Mrs. J. Manson, 
'Young St., Ha I itton. 

Miss E. PattersoBp 
Hess St. N., Hamilton. 

Mrs. Alfred J ordan. 
Hill St., London. 

Miss 1. V. Ryckman, 
Hughson St. S., Harailton, 

Miss Eva Dickenst)n, 
Young,St., Hamilton, 

GROWS A NEW CROP OF HAIR. 
S'WOItJSr EYTIIDHIITOHJ s 

JOMINION OF CANADA. "I IN THE MATTER of the "Amberina Hair Prodnoer* 
Provihoe of Ontario, > manufactured by Messrs. Job Cook and Company, 88 weii 

County of Middlesex, To Wit:; lington Street, London. Canada. '■I 
I, Henry Amos Plaatow, of the City of London, in the County of Middlesex, 'Water Work! 

Inspector : ' 
Do solemnly declare that 1 have used the " Amberlne Hair Producer,” manufactured by 

IJeSsrs. Job Cook and Company, of No. 68 ■Wellington Street, In the City of London, Canadêi 
lince the 15th day of April, 1897, It has stopped the itohing of the scalp, stopped the hall 
from falling ont, removed the dandruff, and has brought out a thick crop of hair uhere my 
head wan entirely bald before I commenced using their preparation. 

.a.ndlmake this solemn declaration conscientiously believing it to be true and knowing 
that it is of the s tme force and effeot as if made under oath and by virtue of " The Canadv 
Evidence Act. 1893.” 
Declared before me at the City Isjudon. In the County .of Middlesex, this J 

llth rt^T of October, AD. 1897, all which I certoy under my notarial seal V H, A PLASTOWII 
E. T. E i-4EaY, a Notary Public In and for the Province of Ontario. J 

This Uttla Motor Is complete 
with battery and oheiuloala. II 
la u boy’s delight. 

Electric Railroad Complete $3.50 
Thi.s Miniature Electric Railroad is complete with 

track and battery. 
We have all kinds of electric supplies. Get our prices. $I OO COfiPLETE. 

THE TORONTO ELECTRICAL WORKS CO.,Limit' 
43 ADELAIDE ST. W., TORONTO. j 

in 

demand. Apples, Poultry, te, 
The Dawson Commission Co., 
Oor. Of Wttt Market and Colborno St., - TORONTO. 

lA Boat watoh on. oarth, $1.35 ; our celebrated 
cq 20tb century watch ; American movement ; 

warranted üre years ; Equal as timekeeper 
to any $25.00 watch; nickel case, st*nx 
wind, pendant set, finely finished diaL 
sunk second hand; received highest gold 
medal - wards at American and I<3\«ropenn 

i International Exposition ; patented the 
uworld over; just a watch which sells any- 

r f4 t£> _£.^. ; 
Rby selling It; one agent sold 22 in a single 
l/day; will send sample to anyladdress on 
I receipt of price : 6 for $7, 18 for $12 ; 6 or 
' more sent O. O. D. if $1 is sent with order ; 
for $2 1 will send watch and handsoraei 

__ rolled plate cliain warranted to wear five 
years, and all money will be returned if you are not 
satisfied with your bargain. Fred M. Mason, box 123,' 
Madison square. New York city. 

ÆU8 OmillO BUSINESS C0| 
Moat widely Attended in Amer> 

Illustrated Catalog^ue (doth year). An 
ROBINSON & JOHNSON 

BSLliBVILLB, • - - O: 

DR. GOODE'S < 

PAINIESS PENNlROYAimv 
A Speaifio for Female Oompla 
are a true boon to every lady who suffers in the f 
ance of nature's effort. They at onoe ease the ÿ 

matiiifixL ^AA.i Kwltl... OVS' 

seiB. For young and developing womanhood 
any remedy which can be used. They are coj 
solely from the aotive principles of vegetables 
and nre perfectly safe and reliable. Ask you 
for them, and if he does not keen them in stc Sroouro them for you. Price $' >er Botti 

6.00. Wholesale Agents : 
The Toronto Pharmaoai^ ited, TO; 

Kootenay's 
New 
Ingredient. 

I If There is Any 

Old Chronic Disease 

Makes 
Startling 

Cures. 

Bright’s 
and Kidney 
Disease. 

Lurking in Your System, 

KOOTENAY WILL DRIVE IT OUT 

The way that Kootenay takes hold of old chronic 
oases of Rheumatism, and rids the system of the 
lurking poison upon which the disease exists, the 
endorsation by well-known clergymen, physicians 
and hospital executives of its cures, leads past all 
doubt as to its power to cure this disease. 

The New Ingredleut, that works so marvel- 
lously in searching out stubborn and chronic 
rheumatism, is just as effectual with most any 
other chronio disease. Hopeless cases of Bright’s 
Disease yield to its influence, Eczema, in extreme 
forms where eruptions have existed from head to 
foot are in its records of cures. Pale, haggard and 
emaciated people, whose frames are all angles and 
curves,unrefreshed by sleep,troubled by indigestion 
and nervousness, round up in health through the 
use of Kootenay Cure. 

Sciatica^ 
Inflammatory 
Rheumatism. 

I, 'WM. H. WHY, residing at 47 Hughson Street 
North, in the City of Hamilton, do solemnly de- 
clare that I have been afflicted with rheumatism 
for seven years, and at different times confined to 
the hospitals both in Hamilton and Toronto. Was 
discharged from the Hamilton hospital after eleven 
months’ treatment, and on the 15th of January 
last I was told that they could do nothing for me. 
When leaving there I was scarcely able to walk. 
I tried a number ef so-oaUed cures ; had ray feet 
covered with fly plasters under directions of a 
physician, but got gradually worse. On the 13th 
day of this month, after taking two and one-half 
bottles of Ryckmau’s Kootenay Cure, I threw away 
my stick which I had been compelled to use for 
support, and am now a healthy man, free from all 
pain, after seven years’ suffering. On Tuesday last 
I was on my feet for eighteen hours steadily with- 
out any bad results. I am now able to attend to 
my work regularly, which frequently necessitates 
my hands being in water for hours. I consider 
Kootenay the most wonderful blood medicine and 
Rheumatic Cure ever known. WM. H. WHY. 

Declared before Notary J. W. Nesbit. 
July 17, 1896. 

If not obtainable of your dealer, will be forwarded, 
charges prepaid, on receipt of price, $1.50 per bottle, by 
addressing S. S. RVOKE6AE 8*Cni»*.SNe OO., 
Limited, Hamilton. Send for Chart Book free. 



(ileiïnarrian. 
ALEXANDRIA, JAN. 7, 1898. 

j BY a bill introduced in the Local Legisla- 
ture, and which will become law, all kinds 
of games of chance will be "prohibited at 
agricultural exhibitions, and we will not 
again be called to see gambling going on at 
our fairs as was the case in 1896. 

IT was unfortunate for the Ontario Gov- 
ernment when they went into the live stock 
business, and the Humber piggery with its 
diseased hogs, and the butchering and sell- 
ing of these animals, as brought out in the 
public accounts committee is a scandal of 
the most despicable kind. 

WHERE was Mr. McPherson when the 
vote was taken in the Local House on Tues- 
day on Mr. Crawford’s amendment, affirm- 
ing that supplies for the public institutions 
of the Province should be purchased by 
tender? His name was not on the division 
list, and he was not paired. 

THE people are standing with a gun at 
the head of the Ontario Government, and 
the poor tottering, frightened creature is 
giving in all along the Kne, makes a show 
of cutting down expense, has come to its 
senses on the saw log question, and must 
succumb to the temperance cry for changes 
in the law. But it cannot recover from its 
scandalous record in allowing disease in- 
fected hogs to be sold in Toronto and 
vicinity 

THE report of Dr. Bryce, the Secretary of 
the Provincial Board of Health, will shortly 
be issued, and we learn that it will contain 
something of wide-spread and ghastly in- 
terest to the people of Ontario. He states 
that in Ontario consumption causes more 
deaths than all other diseases combined. 
Death in any shape is dreaded, and the 
thought of it is sufficient, without the real- 
ization, but when we contemplate that the 
dread disease, (which is sometimes a living 
death for years), is increasing its inroads 
upon the health of our country, it is indeed 
a menace to our people worse than so-called 
infectious diseases or even war. That it is 
almost impossible to cope with this insidu- 

js disease makes the fear of its entry into 
r families worse than any ordinary ail- 
at that can overtake us. 

ARLT six hundred petitions have been 
ited to the Local Legislature asking 
endments'to the Liquor License Act. 
ns ape-allTveU enough,-but petitions 

fe obtained and numerously signed to 
any wild scheme or to ask clem- 
the most desperate criminals. We 

Marter, M.L.A., was about right 
aid that “ unless the temperance 
lanifested their indignation at the 

1 of the Hardy Government in 
<o_Jggjslation at the approaching 
.;ctiopa, ityvpuld be idle for them 

ot any Admintstratio» t& take them 
riously as a factor in provincial poli 
^hC- tempenuioe- people for years 

eir faith to Sir Oliv'er MoWat, and 
I -old man fooled them again and 
d 'Ciie temperance league has been 
in the ne direction by Hon. G. 

i, P. S. J, j. J. McLaren and 
r -pious politicians who have pulled 

, .er the eyes of the simple tein- 
JCJ people, and when their w'ily ways 
ex'posed and kicked against, they 
1 the league by their politics. If the 

oerance voters are men and women, why 
icy nofiS/ercise the franchise and show 

ion by their votes ? Then thei r 
J)e respected by the politicians 

y th.iik that temperance is above gen 
clitics let them throw aside party and 
gainst those who have been fooling 

*’î have a large number of temper 
,dn Glengarry ; are thej' going to 

tdent and teach the government a 
are they, as formerly, to tie their 
the government and go it blind ? 

think they will do the latter, as their 
)ic8 are' generally 

pciples. 
( —  

deeper than their 

(E Minister of Education, Hon. G. W. 
asks for $3,455 more money for 1898 
/as his department estimate for 1897, 

ncreasing in this way his demand upon 
eople for his department, and it 

jlÿ natural that the people of Ontario 
,»uouid ask w^it~Ee intends doing with 
the extra amount, as it is time to call 
a halt. It is his purpose to expend 
t on the school of practical science, the 
ibrary and museum, and the high schools, 
nd to add to the amount all he can save by 
îduoing the expense of separate and public 
'ools. In fact, he intends reversing the 

m that should be taken. Of the chil- 
attending the Public and Separate 
Is, seventy-five per cent, never enter 
Ugh Schools, and a relatively large 

liion of the people are directly 
ited i« them, and instead of adding 
efficiency of these schools, he intends 
Ing them, and adds the expense saved 
gher education.” While we wish to 

iin the efficiency of our high schools, 
^ive every chance to our youth for a 

jr education, we must take the stand 
the common schools of our country 
1 be rendered as efficient as possible, 
4 many branches should be taught as 

practicable to teach. Instead of forc- 
n unable to read properly, unable 

, ible to put a sentence together 
nd unable to write anything but 
to classes they aiv - —d 

these suVijects. A proper foundation sîiould 
be given them, upon which to build a busi- 
ness success, or, in case they can afford, to 
build up a superior education upon. The 
principle governing our education depart- 
ment now seems to be, to commence forcing 
the children from the lowest grades into the 
higher, and then in the high school, and 
there the forcing is continued to send them 
out into the teaching profession, and the 
universities. Is it not a shame to see uni- 
versity graduates unable to spell and unable 
to properly compose sentences, yet such is 
the case, and why, because they were rush- 
ed along without the foundation necessary 
to be in keeping with the super-structure. 
During the debate on the subject in the 
House, Mr. St. John asked why more atten- 
tion was not paid to reading in the Normal 
Schools, claiming that children in Britain 
excelled the children in Ontario in reading 
and writing. Hon. Mr. Boss replied that 
“one of the greatest difficulties he had to 
deal with was the securing of teachers of 
reading for the normal schools.” Those 
who were trained in elocution were Gained 
to give dramatic readings and the everyday 
reading, and that which was the most' im- 
portant was neglected, and the children 
were allowed to go out into the world with- 
out the accomplishments of reading, spelling 
and writing. The policy of the Opposition 
as annunciated by Mr. Whitney is to in- 
crease the efficiency of the public schools 
without detracting -from the efficiency of 
the high schools. Let us have the most 
thorough education system we can po=?sess, 
let the teachers who. are the best judges 
have a voice in framing the educational pro- 
gramme, let the ground work, even if slow,* 
be solid, let the subjects which go to make 
men and women successful in business or 
social life, be well taught, and then the 
teachers in our public schools will be given 
proper time to train the children’s minds in 
the foundation subjects, and will thus be 
able to teach those who are to be the future 
guardians of affairs in our country, our pub- 
lic men and our men of business,- The edu- 
cation department of our country has been 
mismanaged and bungled, our people are 
robbed every year by excessive charges for 
school books of all kinds, by our govern- 
ment giving royalties and contracts to their 
friends, and in the cost of examinations. 
It is time to call a halt. Wè think the 
people are ready, and will reyerse the lever 
when the time comes. 

SURPLUS V8 ASSETS. 

In an article on the financial condition of 
the province, the TorontoGlobe affirms that 
the definition distinguishing “surplus” from 
“ asset” amounts to nothing, and that the 
Ontario people “care very little about these 
refinements.” An ordinary business man is 
always very careful to distinguish between 
his profits and his assets : it makes all the 
difference in the world to him w’hether he 
has a “ surplus” or has merely sufficient 
“assets” to cover hia liabilities. If the 
ordinary business man has a surplus of $5,- 
000 he is doing well ; he prosperous. But 
if he is compelled to take account of his 
assets in order to barely cover his liabilities, 
he is on the verge of bankruptcy.^ A sur- 
plus is composed of ready money : money 
at hand which may be used for current ex- 
penses ; an asset is a piece of propert3% the 
value of which may be estimated—and the 
Ontario government pub the very highest 
estimate upon its assets—but the actual 
value of which cannot be determined until 
attempt is made to realize upon it. The 
maa who has a surplus is. ind^^nd^nb, and 
fears not the bailiff ; the man whose assets, 
estimated to the highest possible notch, 
barely can balance his ledger, has no money 
to continue business.—Hamilton “ Specta- 
tor.” 

MAXVILLE. 
A farewell meeting was held in the Oon- 

vregailonal Church, on 1 hursday evening, 
Dec 30th, in order to say good-bye to Miss 
Christie McDongall, daughUr ot Mr. P. A. 
McDougall, of this place, who wwa lenving 
lor India HS a mtj-sionnry. Mr. F. Sinclair 
occupied tbe chair. Addresses were given 
by Messrs. Blyihe and Williams, of the Con- 
gregational College, Montreal,Mr. Hibbard, 
of St. Andn W8, and Mr. Kobertson, of this 
place. Miss McDougall also gave a few well 
ch' sen remarks on the needs^of India, her 
call, etc. Th»* singing was led by Mr, F. Mc- 
Rae, of SI, Elmo. Mes ages in soug were 
given by Miss Lizzie «mreon, representing, 
the Presbyterian U. W Society,an J by Misses 
Eila Munro and .Mary M-Dougal), represent- 
ing th" Congregational O. E. Society. “Souls 
are P< risk ng” was very beautifully sung by 
Misses Lizzie and Daisy Burton, and Messrs. 
A. Sproul and \ Buchan. A very touching 
duet was sung, eniitled ** Under wings,” 
by Miss C. McDougall and Mr. D. Kennedy. 
Mr Leitch, St. Elmo, closed by prayer. Miss 
McDougall I’-ft on the 4 15 train on Monday 
the 3rd, for New Yorir, from which place she 
sailed for India on the 6th. Miss McDougall 
leaves with t.be best wishes of many friemls, 
who, while sad at purtiug, are thanktul for 
fcbc privilege of having another Lorn our 

■midst in th" f-reign Qeld. 
Mrs. F. Robertson, formerly of this place, 

now of Oakville, Is visiting frieuds here. We 
are pJeas.ed to see Mrs. R. looking so well. 

Mr. Fred McLaughlin is spending a few 
days at the parental home. 

The TJiiivt-rsltA and High School .students 
have returned to iheir respective places of 
slu'ly 

Mr. and Mrs. J. McGrr-gor and Miss Maud, 
O' Ottawa, spent New Year’s at the residence 
of Mr. J. J Whiteman. 

Mrs. Yeomans, .vI.D., is to give an address 
in this place on Jan 2bih, under the auspices 
of th’^ u , C. T. U. La.st fall when atlending 
the Dominion t.’onvenUou, Mrs. Yeomans 
preached in tbe MetropoUtiau Me.hodist 
(.'hurch in T<>ronlo, in tbe < 'Ominlon Metho- 
dist Church, in Ottawa, besides üiving pub- 
lic addn'sses in Ottawa, Niagara and Lon 
don- As a contributor on suth subjects as 
Social Purity, Equal Suffrage and Temper 
ance, Mrs. Yeomans has been a voluminous 
newspaper writer, and was the foundjer of 
and has alwavs been the president of the 
Equnl Suffrage Club of W Innipeg. No doubt 
we are a favored people in having the privi- 
lege of hearing Mrs Yeomans. 

Tbe week of pray er is being observ'^d here. 
The services are held in the Congregational 
Church. The attendance is good. 

One of the saddest accidents in the history 
of this vteinity occurred New Year’s Day. 
While Mr. Angus McPherson and family 
were eating dinner, he was noticed lo be 
choking and neighbors were at once called 
in,but beiore medical assistance arrived Mr. 
McPherson was dead. The funeral took 
place Monday afternoon and was largely at- 
tended. The family have our sincere sym-i 
pathy. 

The R. T’s. of T. of this place, entertained 
the m-^mbers of tbe Apple Hill CounoU Mon 
day evening A most enjoyable time was 
spent 

Mr. Arch. McDougall and family are visit- 
ing friends here, 

Lieut. Etta Hodge, of the S. A., spent a few 
days at her home here last week. She was 
accompanied by «'apt. Bryan,oi Kingston. 

Mr. Morrow, of the Methodist College, call- 
ed on a few friends here Monday. 

The entertainment utven In the Public 
Hall on Saturday evening was well attend- 
d and enjoyed by all. 

(F^om another CorreepondenL) 
^ing frost U 01 = iDg in his work, and typi- 

“an winter has sway. 

Tbe people of ountown were much surpris- 
ed on New Year’s day by t he sudden deal h of 
Mr. Angus McPherson. He was eating hi:-* 
ttiauer when a piece.of meat became lodged 
In his and before the arrival of tiie 
doctor death ensued' The dcce-»sed was fav- 
orably known here, and the sympathy of the 
eat.i re community is extended to the afliicted 
ones. The funeral from his late residence to 
Mnxville cemetery was largely attended, 

Mr. Will ams, Congregational student is 
spending tbe week here.- 

Our rink is running full time under Us 
present management. This is a commend- 
able amusement for young and old. 

Miss M. McDonald, of W^illiamstown, is a 
guest of Miss Wight man. 

Our streets lack the industrial appearance 
given by enormous loads of logs. Our saw- 
mill, which was burned, is missed. 

The burning question of the day is: Is the 
manager expecting his man or vice versa. 

A largo gathering of people as-semblod at, 
the station on Monday to hid farewell to 
Miss Chris. McDougall, who left for India as 
amisslonsry» She will be sustained in her 
work there by the Christian Alliance of this 
place. 

A walch night party was given at the resi- 
dence of Mr. J. Sproul. A number of fr ends 
from Vankleek Hill were invited, and with 
our own young people made a large party. 
!^Ir. and Mrs. Sproul proved themselves mod- 
el entertainers. Their residence, which was 
beautifully illuminated presented a pleasing 
appearance. 

Our quartette speak in glowing terms of 
their reception at Papineauville, where they 
assisted at an Xmas entertainment 

A number irom here purpose attending the 
S. S. convention to be held at St. Elmo on 
January l-^th and 19:-h. 

The arrival here of Miss. McTavish adds 
one to our dress-makers, and a good on too 
wo have. 

Our teachers have resumed their positions 
in our 8ch«-ol. the children are pleased lo 
welcome Mis* MePhadden after an absence 
of pari Of last term. 

K. W. McArthur was in Montreal M *ndayv 
Mr.J. Munroe returned to Kingston Friday. 
The people ot the village are well satisfied 

with the result of the municipal elections in 
the townships of Kenyon and Roxboro’- 

A flue kitchen adds much to the appear- 
ance of the residence of R. Cameron. 

The entertainment given here New Year’s 
night by the Presbyterikn S. S. was.a grand 
success. The Wllliamstown young people 
alone could draw a crowd here at any Mme, 
as their reputation reached here before they 
arrived. The hall was filled to overflowing. 
Our town people all feel indebted for the rare 
treat afforded us by those young people in 
their production of Lougfe.low’s ‘Hiawatha.’ 
Those who took part were as follows:—The 
Misses Benning, McDonald, McLennan, Sni- 
der and Johnston, with Messrs, Benning, 
McDonald, McLennan, McPherson, Chis- 
holm and C. W. McDonald. Mr. J. A,-Me 
Pherson took the house by storm in his ren- 
derinu of Drummond’s ^Habitant.’ He hag 
^been among the French Canadians a great 
deal, hence his abllitv to gesticulate wheu 
rcc tiug, just as they do. 

Mies May Burton, of Alexandria, called on 
her many friends here this weèks'. 

EAST LANCASTER. 
The week of prayer is being observed by 

united services, in Lancaster each evening, 
and a spècial service in St. Andrew’s church, 
2nd concession, at which the Rev.VJ^^Arin- 
strong of Lancaster, gives the addrèss. / 

St. Andrew’s church choir have arrdnfl??u 
an entertainment to bé given in the second 
concession, on Friday evening, the 14th in^t. 
Good local talent, as well as talent from a 
distance, will present a new and attractive 
pr'gramme of instrumental music, song, 
speech, <tc. The charge being merely nom- 
inal, 15 cents, ougfft to insure a fuir‘ho,use> ^ 

DUNVEGAN^^ 
At the annual meeting of Glengarry L. 0. 

L . No. 1158, held in the Orange Hall, on the 
21st Dec., the following officers were elected : 

Bro. N K. M'-Leod, W.M.; Bro John D. 
Campbell. D.M.;Bro. D. R. McPhee,.Chap.^ 
Bro. N. J. McIntosh, Rec.-Sec. ; Bro. A.A- 
McLeod, B'in.-Seo. ; Bro. R McLeod, Treas. ; 
Bro. N.J McLeod. D. of C. ; 8ro. D. K -Md- 
Rae.Iject. ; Bros. Hugh A. McDonald, 
McKenzie, J. A. Fraser, A. McKinnon, N» 4^. 
-McLeod, Committee. 

DORNIE. 
Messrs. J. A. McKinnon and S. D. McMiHan 

were visiting friends in the 3rd of KenyoujJh 
Tuesday evening. 

ihe last debate held in our hall w8csr.& 
grand success. The subject debated ms 
“Which is the most valuable, a cow or,;» 
horse?” and it was decided that the cow 
t he best. Th« following were the memtosl 
D. J McDougald, presldeni; D. McGîlli^^jy 
A. McDonald And J. D. McDonàtd; 
A. Cameron, J A McDonald, D. Kehnei}y' 
and A. A. McDougald were for the eoÿc, aiw 
A. J. Cameron K. MaxWeM, R.\:(Ca>)Qe^> 
and 8. A. McDonald were for the hqpBia»; 
After tbe debate Qaelie songs were ^ung.b>« 'v; 

Mr. S A. McDonald attended à grand 
at GravelHoIIow on Cbi;istmas pay. tk 

Miss Maggie A. McDonald» of Montreal 
•pent tbe holidays with her paréiits, Mr. and 
Mrs. McDonald. 

Infancy. 
McDoNELh—At Lancaster, on the 28th De- 
cember, the wife of A. R. McDonell, asst. 
B.M., of a son. 

THE roUNTY COUXniL OF THE UNI- 
TED Cfmiitles will meet at COURT 

IIOUSl.:, CORNWALL, on 

TUESDAY. JAN. 25th, 1898, 
At Two p m., pursuant to adjournment. 

Cornwall, December Slst, 1897. 
ADRIAN I. MACDONELL, 

County Clerk, TJulted Counties of 8. D. & Q 
1-3 w. 

GLENGARRY 
nDînîTiiTnou icionnnn 

The ANNUAL MEETING of the Glen- 
garry Electoral District Agricultural 
Association, will be held in the 
QUEEN’S HALL, in tl;e Village of, 
Alexandria, ou 

Wednesday, Jan. 19th, 1898, 
At the hour of ONE o’clock p.m. 

G. H. MÂOGiLÜVBAY. 
Secretary. 

Wllliamstown,Dec. 29th, 1897. 53-2w. 

QLEN ROBERTSON. 
NOTICE. 

As we are obliged to move from our 
present place of business on or about 

Feb. 25th, 1898, 
And as everything has got to be 
Sold out before then, we beg our 
customers to please note some of 
our quotations here below. Thank- 
ing itiem for their past patronage, 
and inviting them now to call and 
take advantage of our offer, viz :— 

75 MEN’S OVERCOATS. 
175.B0YS’_.„   
125 Men’s Ulsters, which will 

be sold at whatever they 
will fetch. 

250 Men’s Suits from $3.00 up, 
also a large assortment of 
Boys. 

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,. 
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES. 

Our Gents’ Furnishings cannot 
be equalled, which will 
also go at a sacrifice, and 

if as for Dry Goods and 
Groceries, we are almost 
Giving Them Away. 

ID-O-iD.ID-S . 

THE PECULIARITIES OF 
THIS WORD. 

No Name on Earth So Fam- 
ous—No Name More Wide- 
ly Imitated. i 

No name on earth, perhaps, is so well 
known, more peculiarly constructed or 
more widely imitated than the word 
DODD. It possesses a peculiarity that 
makes it stand out prominently and 
fastens it in the memory. It contains 
four letters, but only two of the alpha 
bet. Everyone knows that the first kni-' 
ney remedy ever patented or sold in pill 
form was name.d DODD’S. Their dis- 
covery startl-d the medical profession 
the world over, and revolntionized the 
treatment of kidney diseases. 

No imitator has ever succeeded in 
constructing a name possessing the pe- 
culiarity of DODD, though they' nearly 
all adopt names as similar as pos.sible in 
sound and construction to this. Their 
foolishness prevents them realizing that 
attempts to imitate increase the fame of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pibs. 

Why is tbe name “ Dodd’s Kidney 
Pill” imitated ? As well ask why are 
diamonds and gold imitated. Because 
d'amonds are the moat precious gems, 
gold the most precious metal. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are imitated because they 
are the most valuable the world has ever 
known. 

No medicine was ever named kidney 
pills till years of medical research gave 
Dodo’s Kidney Pills to the world. No 
medicine ever cured as many cases of 
Rheumatism, Diabetes, Heart Disease, 
Lumbago, Dropsy, Feraaio Weakness 
and other kidney diseases as Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills have. It is universally 
known that they have never failed to 
cu[e these diseases, hence they are so 
widely and shamelessly imitated. 

oi BOOTS AND SHOES 
Are aching for feet to wear them, 
and all we ask of you is to make 
us an offer. 

zFTTiEss ! 
Also, a large assortment of Ladies’ 
Furs, which we are offering at 
prices which will astonish every 
one. 

Bear in mind that these are facts, 
as it is compulsory that we should 
move on FEB. 25TH, 1898. 

^^TO'X'IO^ 4- 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
PUBLIC NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN, 

tbai application will be made to the 
Municipal Council of the Township ofLoch- 
iel, at a meeting of 8»id Council, to be held 
at their Council Cbamber, <4uiGLEY’S 

CORNERS, on 

Monday, January 10th, 1898, 
At U o’clv>ca a.m., and also to tbe Municipal 
I’ouDCil o the Village of Alexandria, to be 
held at tbeir Council « hamber, Alexandria, 
on the t.ald day and hour, for the passage 
of By-laws erecting ihe following portions 
of Public School Section No. 10, lying be- 
tween lots numbers twenty-nine and thirty- 
six (inclusive), in the first concession of the 
Township of Lochlel, and also lying between 
the South half of lot number twenty-nine 
and lot number thirty-live in the second con- 
cession of said Township, into a new Public 
School Section. 

B. H. TIFFANY, 
Solicitor for Applicants. 

January 7th, 1898. 1-iw. 

Coal Oil, 13c.; Sugar, B., 3c.; 
Granulated, 4c.; Teas, 10c. and 
20c , that were sold at 2ôc. 

"Flour at $2.50. These goods 

S^ust be Sold ! 
All Farmers’ Produce taken in ex- 

change. 
Green Hides from 6e. to 7c. per lb., 

and Green Furs purchased, for which 
we will pay cash or trade. 

Yours respectfully, 

W. MÆMMÊ0W. 
4S3m. 

FURNACES 

STOVES I 
Are you thinking of putting in a Fur- 

nace ? If you are, come and see me 
and-get satisfaction. 

A Clare Bros.'Furnace, ,S ft. long $31 00 
A “ “ Range, Steel Oven 33 00 
A No. 9 Cook Siove and Reservoir 20 00 
A large Farmer’s Cook Stove and 

Reservoir   28 00 

R. MGLENRÂR, 
MAIN STREET, - ALEXANDRIA. 

yetTv’s 
grow paying crops because they’re I 
fresh and always the best. For | 
sale everywhere. Befuse snbstltutes. | 
Stick to Ferry’s Seeds and prosper. 

' 1898 Seed Annual free. Write for St | 

D. M. FERRY & CO., Windsor, Ont. 

^ .Jk. N"e-w ea,x* ! 

“ Ring out the old, ring in tlie new.” 

May tlio New Vear prove a Bright, Prosperou.s and Happy one to all 
. TA 

We heartily thank our manj' customers for their kiud patronage during 
the past year. We will endeavor to merit a continuance of it this year 
also. We shall adhere to our OLD POLICY of endeavoring to supply 
our customers with reliable and seasonable goods, and at a price con- 
sistent witli quality. We vote for no “ cut tliroat”'trade ; we will, be 
no party to it. 1st, because we cannot afford it, and 2nd, because it 

^,4 v.'ould be poor policy for us, even if we could. Why I because it is the 
worst possible education onr people can have. ' It undermines oonfi- ’ 
dence, ruins trade and begets nothing but. selfishness and unfairness in iW 
the minds of the buying public. Ask a man • 

H WHO HAS ANYTHING TO SELL: 
Do you wnnt to get what your nrtJcle Is worth ?” the invariable answer 

is in ihe affirmative. Why not. then *• live and let liv>-?” VVe are in 
business to make a llvint; by a fair profit on what we have to sell, and 
when we cannot get this we will step down and out. We feel sure that 8 by adhering strictly to this policy we will have the trade and good-will 
of every fair-minded person. 

If we make mistake.s we will do our best to rectify them, but we want ■ you to have confidence in us, and believe that, lo the best of our ability 
we will do a “square and level” business. We want, your trade, and 
will try to make it worth your while to deal with us. We will tell you 
something about OUR GOODS next week. By 

Again wishing you all a bright, happy and prosperous New Year, 
^ I remain, yours truiy, 

I WILL J. SIMPSON, I 
Merchant Tailor and Men’s Furnislier,-Main Sh, Alexandria. ^ 

WE ARE NOT SELLING OUT 
BUT MERELY STOCK-TAKING! 

Which will be completed in the course of a day or so, when we will be able to 
offer the remainder of our 

FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF FURS, CLOAKINGS, DRESS 
GOODS, LINED RUBBERS, MOCCASINS, dtc., 

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. These goods must be sold at once to make 
room for an extensive SPRANG STOCK, which will arrive shortly. 

ST. LAWRENCE BLOCK. ALEXANDRIA. 

FURNACES AND STOVES: 
Are you thinking of putting in a Furnace? If you are, come and see us and 
Save Money, _ • 

A Gurney Furnace, 3 feet long, $35. ' ' ' 
A “ Steel Range, $35. 
A “ C ook Stove, with hot water tank, $22. 
A Large Cook Stove $26. A very large Cook Stove $30'. 

Paints and Oils. Pure White Lead, $6.25. Mixed Paints, $1.20'a gallon.. Bure 
Paint Oil, 70c. a gallon. Taired Felt, Dry Felt. Galvanized Water Spouts, 4 cents 

per foot. Stove Pipes 75cts. per dozen,.'Elbows lOcts. each. 

Crystal Block, Mexandria, Ont, 

WHAT WILL THEY 
SAY JO THIS? 

Some of the merchants here, unable to compete 
with us in selling Clothing, complain that w'e are selling 
at LESS THAN COST PRICE, just as a bait. What 
if we do ? When we ask them to pay our losses, it 
will be time enough for them to kick. But then, we .do 
no such thing, and if we are selling Overtqats and 
Clothing less than they can, it is either be.causeVe buy* 
cheaper or are satisfied with smaller profits. • What will 
they say now, that we have decided to.' sell at even 
Lower Prices. From now till January ist, we will sell 
any Overcoat or Suit in stock at 50 cents less than the 
marked price. Remember, all these goods v»were- sold 
by us at lower prices that they could be bought at in 
any other store in town, and with an extra 5Ô cents off, 
are the GREATEST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED. 
We have five Ulster Coats, Heavy Frieze, Twiéed Lined, 
Full Strap on back. Double-breasted, size 44 ; anyone 
whom they will fit can have one at Cost Price, 

’ Tweed Pants, worth $2.50 for $1.55. 
Tweed Pants, worth $2.00 for $1.50. 
The Best Black Pants, worth $3.50, for $2.00. , ' 
Good Tweed Suits, Sack or Double-breasted, well made, splendidly lined, 

best value in the market at $5.50, now for $5.00. 
Best Black Suit made, our own make, former price $8.50, now $8.00. 

IN LADIES’ JACKETS, we have just sixteen left, these too we will 
offer at Reduced Prices till January I St, all Latest Styles. ■ ' • ' , 

IN FUR JACKETS, Fur Coats, Fur Caps, Fur Storm- Collars, Muffs, 
Caps, Robes, etc. We can offer you better goods for Less Money than any 
otWef store in town. 

Rubbers, Overshoes, Moccasins, Horse Blankets, Boots and Shoes, at 
right prices. 

Perhaps the best news some of you can hear is that we have succeeded in 
securing another lot of TEA in five pound boxes. A great many who have had 
it, were disappointed when we sold out, and they could not get another box. We 
have just received 80 more, and as they will not last long, and we cannot possibly 
get any more, don’t delay in securing one or more. We guarantee this tea equal 
to any 40c. tea, and sell it at the old price 25c. 

IF'X-.O'CriES 1 

Jamalo-« Sarsao-iràtla, ta.- o- -west and best 
blood purLQer, 75 cents a boitle. For sale 
only by John McLe!ster.cbem:st. 

This is a good time to buy flour, wheat is advancing every day and flour must 
follow suit. We have still about 500 bags at tbe old price. We handle nothing 
but No. 1 FLOUR, and sell it at tbe price others ask tor low grade flour. Don’t 
buy flour unless you know who made it, look for the miller’s name on the bags, if 
it is good you will find it there. 

Our stock of Kaisins, Currants, Extracts, Peels, Spices, etc., for the Holiday 
Trade, is more complete than ever, and the prices are right. 

WE SELL GOOD COAL OIL. 

Grain, Poultry, Butter, Pork, Eggs, Hides and Wool 
bought at highest market prices. 

Lately we have been unable to give all our customers the attention we would 
like, owing to the great crowds who cjme to traie with us. We have engaged 
two extra salesmen and hope to have no one overlooked, still we would advise any 
who can do so, to come in before noon. 

Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

JOHN SIMPSON & SON 



ŒSEiSW .. TT-jn. V 

Stock-taking. 
This month we take Stock. All the 

’ Odds and Ends accumulated 
■ during the year will be offered, 

. and mostly any price accepted 
fçr them. If you want 

BARGAINS ! 
In all lines, come at once. 

Those wanting Fresh, Large, Fat 
and Bright 

MBHHINGS ! 
Should by all means see ours. 

Grain, Butter, Poultry, Beef and 
Pork Wanted. 

Hides 7 cents Cash, and higher if 
necessary. Coal Oil 12}^ cents, 
Salt 45 cents. 

JOHiyilcillLLAN 

FARMS FOR SALE. 

Terres a Vendre a bon Marche 

■ A number of FARMS in the COUNTY 
OF GLENGARRY, situate in choice 
localities under a fair state of cultiva- 
tion, with GOOD BUILDINGS thereon, 
may be obtained on favorable terms by 
applying to 

GEORGE HEARNDEN, 
Real Estate Agent, Alexandria, 

D. B. MACLENNAN, Cornwall, 
or to ALEXANDER LECLAlR, 

32-ly. . ■ North Lancaster. 

;if you are Energetic & Strong, 
If you are above foolish prejudice asainst 

,^canYassiûe lor a good book, write and get 
’my-j>ro'po8ition. The information will cost ?’ou nothing.- I have put hundreds of mea 

n,the wayh* making money, some of whom 
are now rlph*. . 

I nan do good things for you, if you are 
; honoifrable and will work hard. 
* • TV S. LINSCO'PT, Toronto. 

Agents Sell Klondyke Gold Fields” 
Like a wuirlwind, .Prospectus 25cents,worth 

A $1.00. -Big pay Capital unnecessary. 
, THE BRA.DLEY-GARKETÎ50N CO .Limited, 

Toronto. 

NOTICE TflJREDITOES 
In the Estate of Allan B, McDondl, deceased, 

Pursuant to K. S. O., 1887, C.hapter 110, and 
amendments, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

all Creditors and others having claims 
against the Estate or ALLAN B. MCüONKLL, 
late ot the East, half Lot 30. 6th Concessioirof 
the Township of Lancaster, yeoman, who 
died on or about the l.Iih day of November, 
1897, are required to deliver or send by post, 
on or before the 11TH DAY OP JANUARY, 
1898, to Messrs. Maciionell & Costello, of the 
Village of Alexandria. In the County of 
Glengarry, Ontario, Solicitors for the Execu- 
trix, full particulars of their claims and a 
statement of their accounts duly verified. 

After, the said last mentioned date, the 
Executrix will distribute the assets of the 
Estate amongst the parties entitled, having 

^^regard only to the claims so delivered or sent. 
Hated at Alex«t>dila, this 11th day of De- 

cember, A.D. 1897. ' 
CATHfcaiNE MCDO.VELL, 

Executrix. 
MACDONELL *-COSTELLO, 

. Sl-llns. Solicitors for Executrix. 

Grist 1 ill Site 
-.A-^sroD- 

1] 
ij ■ 

A L. MCOOSALD. ^.0., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Rasidoncfe and offleo—Kenyon Slreet,(op- 
poslte N. Bray’s carriage factory.) 

€Ifîtgiîrrian. 
Isaac Wilson,Editor and Proprietor. 

ALEXANDRIA, JAN. 7, 1898. 

■The Valuable Grist Mill, Site ami Pro- 
.perty, ,'iH Alexandria, known as the 

“I800ISEY MILL” 
FOR SALE,' WITH ALL THE 

Water* Privileges! 
AND APPURTENANCES, 

And all Powers granted to the said pro- 
perty by Special Act of the Ontario 

Legislature. 
^^This Mill site is situated in the Centre 

of the County of Glengarry, and is dis- 
• tant fifteen' miles from the nearest Grist 
AIill, and has convenient transportation 
facilities by Canada Atlantic Railway, 

also hy Canadian Pacific Railway. 

The Municipal Council of Alexandria 
■have on tlieir minutes a resolution offer- 

ing to grant 

Exemption From Taxation 
For TEN YEARS 

for a suitable Grist and Flour Mill In Alex- 
andria. 

This site is a rare chance for any Intendlns: 
party or firm wishing to engage in this 

business. 

For further particulars apply to 

GEORGE HEARNDEN, 
REAL ESTATE AGENT, 

36-tf. Alexandria. 

INDUSTRIOUS MEN OF CHAR&CTER. 
THE LINSOOÏT COMPANY, 

TORONTO. 

HIDES WANTED. 
rpHE SUBSCRIBER IS PREP.VRED TO 
r- purchase 1000 Hides, for which the high- 
prlce will be paid in Cash. 

41-tf. A. D. KENNEDY. 

Subscribe for the Glengarrian. 

LOCAL AÎTD OTHERWISE. 

On Friday morning, to Mr. and Mrs. D. 
D. MoPhee, .30-2 Lochiel, a son. 

The Parliament of Canad.a has been c.a!led 
togetlier for Feb. 3rd. 

Ice cutting on the pond lias commeneed ; 
what’s the matter with the Board of Health ? 

Best famii.v flour for making bread at The 
Good Luck Store, Alexandria. 

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will 
be dispensed in the Presbyterian Church, 
Sunday next. 

Dr. V. H. Lyon, surgeon dentist, late of 
Ottawa, has opened an office in the “News” 
building, Alexandria. 

Twenty-six below zero on Tuesday 
morning at 6 o’clock, made tlie early risers 
think several times before they left their 
warm houses, and went out into the Arctic 
air. 

The annual meeting of the Presbyterian 
Church will be held on Wednesday evening 
next to close up the business of the past 
year and to elect managers for the present 
year. 

This week is observed hy the Presby- 
terian church as the Week of Prayer, and 
services have been held each evening in the 
hall in the post-office block. The last ser- 
vice will be held this e-v'ening. 

The new Councils will this year meet on 
Monday next according to the amended act. 
The Alexandria Council will meet at 12 
o’clock noon, when members of the Board 
of Health, a High School Trustee, and Au- 
ditors will be appointed, as well as the offi- 
cers of the corporation elected. 

The “ Fair,” Williamstown, is doing a 
large business in their two stores. The 
reason is, they are selling at remarkably 
low figures for cash, and the people are tak- 
ing advantage of the reduced prices to sup- 
ply their wants. See the advertisement of 
McPherson & Co. in another column. 

Don’t be foolish, buy your dry goods and 
clothing at The Good Luck Store. 

Yesterday was the Feast of Epiphany, 
and was observed as a holiday by the Roman 
Catholic Church. A number of our stores 
and places of business were closed, and ser- 
vices were held in St. Finnan’s Cathedral. 

Dr. V. H. Lyon, surgeon dentist, late of 
Ottawa, has opened an office in the “ News” 
building, Alexandria. 

A Church of England service will be held 
at the house of Mrs. A. G. A. Robinson, 
(Station), on Friday evening next, Jan. 14th, 
at 7.30 o’clock. The Rev. Mr. Hunter, of 
Vankleek Hill, will officiate. All are wel- 
come. 

The Union Cheese Factory, just north of 
the town, closed on Saturday for 4 weeks. 
Mr. G. H. Shaver, the enterprising mana- 
ger, left on Wednesday with his family for 
Osnabroob, for a few weeks’ vacation and 
to visit friends. The factory will be in 
operation again 1st February. 

Pleasant to take and (mick to relieve : 
Dr. Harvey’s Southerri Red Pii>e—^The 
Cough Cure. 

A fire took place on Wednesday morning 
about 9 o’clock in the Ottawa .College, 
Ottawa, which'did damage to the extent of 
$50,000, destroying a part of the east wing, 
in which was the chapel, to which the most 
damage occurred. 

A Church of England service was held at 
the residence of Mrs. Albert Willson, Cathe- 
rine Street, on Friday evening last. Rev. 
Mr. Hunter, of Vankleek Hill, officiated, 
and preached a very good and appropriate 
sermon, especially suitable to the going out 
of the old year and the commencement of a 
new one. 

The new skating rink, under the manage- 
ment of Messrs. J. J. McDonald and D. A. 
MoPhee, was opened to the public on Tues- 
day evening. A large number attended and 
they enjoyed themselves very much. The 
rink is on the same place on the pond as 
last year. 

We had a pleasant visit from Hon. D. .1. 
McKenzie, Railroad Commissioner of the 
State of Wisconsin, 3'esterday. He is a pro-, 
tecLionist, and speaks of the general revival 
of business, and that financial affairs there 
are getting all right. Mr. McKenzie is a 
son of Mr. anci Mrs. J. R. McKenzie, of this 
town, with whom he is now visiting. We 
welcome him to our town. - 

Bargains in all Kinds of goods at the Good 
Luck Store. 

A very interesting meeting will be held 
this (Friday) evening, at the St. Columba 
Church, Kirk Hill, when a contest for the 
Demorest silver medal, will take place. 
This will be an elocutionary contest, and 
each oration will be on a temperance theme. 
This should draw a large crowd, particu- 
larly as the admission fee is small, lOo. for 
adults and 5c. for children, and the pro- 
ceeds are to be applied to the purchase of a 
Sabbath School Library. Don’t fail to be 
there, and enjoy a literary treat. 

We had a conversation a fe-w days ago 
with Mr. John Tobin, one of the hustling 
tax collectors of the township of Ken.yon, 
which office he has held for the last four 
years, and we learn that he had collected 
several hundred dollars more at the close of 
the j’ear than he had at the same period 
any other year during his term of office. 
This speaks well for his ability, and we 
could only wish that he would take a hand 
in collecting the taxes of Alexandria, as in 
that case the town might save a large sum 
of raonej’ in discounts. 

Save both health and money by t-yr g 
McLeUtcr’s Perfect Emulsion of Ood Liver 
Oil, for coughs and colds SScti. * bottle. 

“ It’s like the rush to Klondike or the 
scramble of years ago to get to the gold 
fields of Australia.” This is what people 
are saying about the tremendous rush for 
that most successful newspaper, the Familj' 
Herald and Weekly Star, Montreal. Extra 
clerks working night and day entering sub- 
scribers names. Extra post-office officials 
handling Family Herald letters. These 
make up a scene of animation and activity 
that speak volumes for the Fainilj' Herald 
and Weekly Star. 

On Tuesday, shortly after 12 o’clock, Mr. 
Alex. Sauve was delivering goods from his 
sleigh near the bridge, when his horses be- 
came frightened in some way and started 
south on Main street at a rapid rate until 
they reached the corner of St. Paul street 
when one of the horses fell and struck 
against a telephone pole, breaking the right 
hind leg at the knee joint, and rendering 
the animal useless. The injured horse was 
a good one, five years old, but had to be 
killed at once to relieve its suffering. 

Great bargains in overshoes, socks and 
rubbers, men and women’s Sunday shoes at 
The Good Luck Store, Alexandria. 

The High, Public, Separate and Convent 
Schools opened on Monday after the holi- 
daj's with a good attendance. We believe 
that a number of new scholars have been 
enrolled at the High School, which speaks 
well for the high standing the teachers are 
making for it. The Boys’ Separate School 
opened with Mr. Albert J. Dwyer, the new 
principal, in his place, and Miss Jessie Kerr, 
assistant, and the Public School -with Mr. 
W. A. J. Spotswood, principal, and Miss 
McCrimmon, as assistant. 

The funeral of the late Mrs. Hugh Mc- 
Kinnon took place on Friday morning last 
from the residence of her son, Mr. Charles 
McKinnon, 37-3 Lochiel, to St. Finnan’s 
cemetery, and was largely attended. Re- 
quiem High Mass was celebrated bj’ His 
Lordship Bishop Macdonell in biie cathedral, 
and Rev. D. C. McRae, of Glen Nevis, as- 
sisted at the services, after which the re- 
mains ■were borne to the grave by Messrs. 
Alex. McDonald, Alex. A. McKinnon, Dan. 
J. McDonald, John Gauthier, Dun. Kenne- 
dy and Gregor A. McKinnon, and laid 
beside those of her late husband. 

Dr. V. H. Lyon, surgeon dentist, late of 
Ottawa, has opened an office in tlie “News” 
building, Alexandria. 

On Wednesday night or early Thursday 
morning, some boy whose desire for candy 
ouriveighed his, principle, smashed a pane 
of glass in the window of the Good Luck 
Store, in the Post-office block, and took 
therefrom a glass jar of chocolate candy, 
leaving the stopper of the bottle on the 
window ledge outside. Other articles were 
near, and could have been easily removed, 
but it seems as though the j'oung fellow 
must have been intending to visit hi» best 
girl soon, as only the dainty chocolates were 
taken. 

LOST.—Lost on Dec. 30th, 1897, between 
Mr. M. Simon’s and Mr. F. Groulx’s store, 

pair of gold rimmed spectacles. Finder 
please return to- this office. 

A very pretty wedding took place on New 
Year’s day at the residence of the bride’s 
father, Mr. G. D. Hodgson, Hudson, Que., 
when his daughter Anna Mary, was united 
in marriage ■with Mr. Frank Fuller of Cush- 
ing, Qiie. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Jas. Watson, Methodist minister, in 
the presence of a large number of friends. 
The presents were numerous and costly. 
The happj' couple left on the evening train 
for points in the east. The bride is a niece 
of our townsman, Mr. E. A. Hodgson. We 
extend congratulations. 

A terrible accident happened on Monday 
night at London, Ont. About .2500 people 
■were crowded into the city hall to hear 
speeches at the close of the municipal elec- 
tion, when a beam supporting the floor 
broke, and let down into a space about .35 x 
25 feet, over 200 people. About 20 were 
killed and between one and two hundred 
njured. A large safe fell upon many of 

those killed and crushed them fearfully. 
Men and boys were piled 20 and 30 deep in 
the i^it of-death, and a solid mass of human- 
ity from 12 to 15 feet deep were struggling 
for life ; some of whom were able to scram- 
ble over them to safety. 

It will be seen by advertisement in ano- 
ther column, that application will be made 
to the Councils of Lochiel and Alexandria, 
at their meetings on Monday next, by those 
in the Township of Lochiel who are inter- 
ested in severing their connection from the 
Separate and Public Schools of Alexandria, 
so that a new Public School section may be 
formed in Lochiel. The by-law for this 
purpose must be passed previous to the 1st 
June, in order to be operated this year. 
The application has twice failed on this 
account, and the agitators are resolved to 
be sure the third time. We regret this 
action, as it is likely to make three weak 
school sections, and strong, well-equipped 
schools should be the order of the day in 
this age of progress. 

McLelster’s English Oondition Powders for 
horses and cattle, have already gained a re- 
putation. 25ots. per lb., for sale only by John 
McLelster,chemist, Alexandria. 

We regret to learn of the death at Matta- 
wa, Ontario, of Mrs. John Kennedy, who 
with her husband, left here about two years 
ago for that place. Her death occurred on 
Saturday’evening, Jan. 1st, after an illness 
of about an hour from heart trouble. The 
deceased was a sister of the late Rev. Alex. 
McDonell, who was parish priest here about 
40 years ago. She was born on lot 2 in the 
2nd Kenyon, and has lived since either there 
or in Alexandria until her removal to Mat- 
tawa. She leaves to mourn her loss four 
sons, three daughters and her husband. 
She was about 68 years old, and much sor- 
row is felt in town at the news of her death, 
as she was well known to most of our citi- 
zens, was much respected and a pleasant, 
kind old lady. We extend, our sympathy 
to the bereaved family. 

We copy the following from the Alex- 
andria correspondent of the Cornwall “Free- 
holder,” arid while we think a very roseate 
hue is given to the material in the new 
council, we fully endorse the kind words 
said iii reference to D. A. McArthur, Esq., 
our retiring reeve :—“ Quite a change has 
come over the spirit of Alexandria’s munici- 
pal dream. This year we see new faces and 
young ideas at the board, where we have 
been wont to see old familiar faces year 
after j’ear. The world rolls on, and al- 
though Alexandria seems to make strenuous 
efforts to keep in the old ruts, now and then 
her latent life awakens, and in spite of her- 
self and her old ideas, the young blood 
shows signs of renewed life. Our council 
this year, is composed of :—Reeve, Hugh 
Munro, and Messrs. J. T. Schell, P. A. Huot, 
A. C. F. Macdonald and Isaac Wilson, as 
councillors ; a rattling fine council from top 
to bottom, and a council who will help 
things along lively if we mistake not. It 
would scarcely be fair to the old council, 
however, to welcome the new without bid- 
ding farewell and recognizing ' their efforts. 
In D. A. McArthur we had a reeve whose 
ability and competency for his position 
were recognized, and whose ability and 
competency for his position were recognized, 
and whose knowledge of municipal law and 
practice was equal to any man’s. He was 
most painstaking in everything he under- 
took to do, and gave his time and ex- 
perience to the people freely. It must be 
pleasing to him to know that his services 
are duly appreciated. We shall expect 
many things from the new council, princi- 
pally and first of all an arrangement with 
the Canada Atlantic, whereby we can de- 
rive a yearly income for water. We have 
already lost SI,000 through our old council 
failing to come to an agreement. Let the 
new council do better. 

FOIL SET OF TEETH 

GOLD CROWNS, $5 TO $7 
(According to size.) 

Gold Fillings 
Amalgam 
Bone 
Cement 
Gutta Percha 

$1.00 and up 
75cts. “ 
75cts. “ 
76cts. “ 
75cts. “ 

Bridge Work greatly reduced. 
The above prices to continue for NINETY 

DAYS, commencing with Monday, 
October 18tb, 1897. 

ANSySD. OAiERON 
SURGEON DENTIST, 

LANCASTER, ONT. 

AGENTS—Book business U better than for 
years past ; also have better and faster 

selling books. Agents clearing from $10.00 to 
$40.00 weekly. A few leaders are: “(.^ueen 
Victoria/’ “Life of Mr. Gladstone»” ** My 
Mother’s Bible Stories,” “ProgresslYe Speak- 
er,” ** Klondike Gold Fields,” “Woman,” 
“Glimpses of the Unseen,” “Breakfast, Din- 
ner and Supper,” “Canada: An Encyclo- 
pedia.” Books on time. Outfits free to can- 
vassers. THE BR.ADLEY-GAKREXSON CO; 
Li m ited, Toronto, 

Bargains in all kinds of goods at the Good 
Luck Store, Alexandria. 

W. 0. T. u. 
ST. ELMO. . . ; 

.The St.“'Eîmo W. C, T. U. held their Dec- 
ember meeting at the residence of Mr; D, Mc- 
Kwen. Upwards <>f 75 people assembled 
there. Mbs, D C. McDougall, the president, 
presiding;- After the usual devotional exer- 
cise was conducted, miscellaneous business 
was tradkacted. Several papers were read 
by the members, music was supplied by Mr. 
D. A. McGregor and sister, Sandringham, 
Mr. Dun. Kenne<?y. Misses U. and E. McDou- 
gall. A pleasing feature of the evening was 
the Question Drawer, which indicated plain- 
ly that the wc>rk of the W. C. T. U. is stirring 
up and awakening an interest by old and 
young. The odour of cofiee was already dis- 
tinctly perceptible, It was contrued into a 
promise,©! good thi ngs to come, after a social 
lime, when the rooms resounded with music, 
song and merry chat. A carefully prepared 
pap. r, r^àd by one of the members, on “The 
non U8Ç of alcohol as a medicine.” This sub- 
ject was then thrown open for discussion, 
three of the gentlemen present taking the 
opposite side. The discussion oecame lively 
and animated. Greetings were read from 
Rev. A. McGregor, one of our hon. members 
from Hàrfow, Ont., and on motion greetings 
were sent back to him A formal reception 
service was conducted for the receiving of 
sixteen new members, and we hope they will 
be a Jotaf'acquisiliou to the already numer- 
ous army uf St. Elmo W. C. T. U. workers. 
At 11.30ïSe meeting adjourned. 

Pleasef^ember the following notices:— 
Mrs. .Dr^'Yeomans, ot Mnnitoba, will lecture 
in Ma^lim'pn the evening of-Jan. 20tb; in 
St. Elmo^ Jan 21st; Vankleek HiU, at the 
balf-yee^riy convention on tlie 26th and 27 h. 
Remenrf)eb thi above dates This lady Is 
vice-president of ‘he Dominion W- C. T. U. 
as; viiejhài president of tbe Manitoba W« Cr T. 
U^and is widely known as the author of 
three leafle s entitled “Warning Words,’* 
“The Suffrage” and “Chains.” Siie has ad- 
dressed many meetings under the auspices of 
Humane Society in Winnipeg and elsewhere. 

(Crowded out last week.) 
Those who attended the Band of Hope 

Entertainment on Saturday afternoon, Dec. 
ibth, at the residence of Mr. D. C. McDougall, 
with expectations of enjoyment based upon 
the memory of that organization’s perform- 
ance at their annual pic nic held last July, 
were not disappointed. The St. Elmo Band 
of Hope has a membership of 80 who belong 
to tbe three neighboring schools, 40 of these 
chlldreh'were présentât this entertainment. 
The Superintendent of Juvenile Work, Mrs. 
Johnston,occupied the chair, and Miss N 
McNaughton, of the East School, presided at 
the organ. The meeting opened by all re- 
peating in concert the Lord’s Prayer, and 
then repeated their motio, which is, “ Trem- 
ble King- Alcohol, we are growing up for 
Temperance, Truth and PurUy. Mrs. John- 
ston then gave a talk on keeping their pledge. 
A recitation was then given by 10 little boys, 
entitled, “Ten LUtle Temperance Boys,” 
Another,recitation by Ailister McDougall, 
“ Somebbciy asked me to take a Drink.” A 
song.en'PHled, “There is someihlng for the 
children to do,” was beautiluily rendered by 
Miss Charlotte Kyd, of the West School. A 
recitation, “Let Alcohol alone,” by Miss 
Edna Gates, of Athol School, was excellently 
rendered, and receivi^d loud applause. Short 
verses were then given by Misses Linda and 
Emily Johnston, Carrie Beasley, Myrtle 
and Jennie McDougall, and Fred McGlregor. 
Mrs Dan. McDougall gave a talk to the 
children, in which she expressed the desire 
that they would all grow up stalwart, noble 
temperance boys aud girls. Miss Lily Mc- 
Rae recited ‘The figure of sorrow,” and 
John McNaughton, of the East School, re- 
cited very nicely “ Old Rye” A reading by 
Wesley Johnston on the dangers of,cigarette 
smoking was fallowed by a calisthenic drill 
and a story on the Childrens’ Crusade by 
Mrs D. C. MciAiUirall Miss Nstta McNaugh- 
toh sang very effectively‘‘The teraperarce 
rally,’» The 40 children then sang “ Temper- 
ance boys and girls are we,’’the boys singing 
their part, the girls joining in the chorus. 
A neat little récit ttion by Miss Laura Sin- 
clair was given, and the me'-ting closed by 
all singing “ Yield not to temptation.” The 
meeting did us all good, especially the 
musical element. The menu served at the 
close omitted nothing necessary to make up 
a bouaM.ful repast, and the thanks of the 
Band ot Hope children is hereby perpetually 
tendered to Mr.s. McD 'Ugall and her assist- 
ants in their painstaking service. 

C. MCEWEN, 
Co. Press Supt. 

MIDLAND ROUTE CALIFORNIA 
EXCURSIONS. 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and CMldren. 
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“There's a Hot Time 
In the Old Town ’ 

Zs TX-CLO ZSeg'a-xd.s 

WILLIAMSTOWN. 

MCPHERSON & CO. 
Have exceptionally large stocks in both their Stores here, 

and Cash is the lever to move the 

B A R G AINS ! 
The following are a few sample prices :— 

Cotton, 3c. per yard., Circingles, 15 cents. 
Overcoats, $3.99, Moca Gloves, 75 cents per pair. 
Ginghams, 5c. to 12c. per yard, Flannelettes, 5c. to 12c. yard. 
Lumbermen’s Rubbers, $L pair. Tin Pails, grand value, 20c. 
Dippers, Cuspidores, &c., away down. 10 pieces Chamber 

Sets, $1.75. Neck-Ties, 10c., Cloth Slippers, 15c. pair, 
Salmon, iOc. per can, Pants, $1.25 a pair up. Suits, $2 
up. Pickles, 12c. per bottle. 

In fact, our prices for everything is, value considered, equal 
to the closest seller in Glengarry. 

Come and inspect our stocks, it 
will pay you. 

K 

W’M’STOWN. 
Fraser’s Old Stand 

MÂGPHERS0N&C0. 
PROPRIETORS. 

“THEfAIIl” 
W’M'STOWN 

sipzeoTTX-,, o:^zz^ozv 

Our stock is complote now of Winter Suitings. 
Our Coatings and Pan tings, also Fancy Vestings in ' 

the Latest Shades. 

Via the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
Railwaj’ to Los Angeles and Other 

Points in Southern California. 
These popular everj' Saturday Cali- 

fornia excursions for both first and sec- 
ond class passengers are “ personally 
conducted” by iut lligent, competent 
and courteous “ couriers,” who will at- 
tend to the wants of all passengers en 
route. This is an entirely new feature 
of tourist car service, and will be greatly 
appreciated by families or parties of 
friends traveling together, or by ladies 
traveling alone. 

The Midland Route Tourist Cara are 
upholstered sleeping cars, and are sup- 
plied with all the accessories necessary 
to make the journey comfortable and 
pleasant, and the sleeping berth rate is 
but $6.00 (for two persons) from Chicago 
to California. 

Ask the nearest ticket agent for a 
tourist car “ folder,” giving complete in 
formation about the Midland Route, or 
address “ Eastern Manager Midland 
Route,” No. 95 Adams Street, Chicago; 
111., or A. J. Taylor, Canadian Passenger 
Agent- Toronto, Oat. 1-8 

TO STUIT THE 

A. A. SPROUL, 
or-^zz-ioze, ^ 

MAXVILLE,  ONT. 

A RIGHT ROYAL HAPPY NEW YEAR ! 
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTO.MERS. 

STYLE, FIT, C0MF0F.Î, SATISFACTION! 
All are combined in the SUITS and OVERCOxiTS made by 

ZÆc.^ZSŒ’ZZ-CTZe, 
The Fashionable Tailor, - - MAXVILLE, ONT. 

THE NEW YEAR! 
 A/VVV^<- -i—— 

With best wishes for a Happy New Year to my many friends who helped 
to make my holiday trade the most satisfactory I ever had. I wish to 
make the following offer FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY:— 

To every person BUYING $20.00 WORTH OF DRY GOODS, I will 
GIVE A REAUTIFUL PARLOUR LAMP WORTH $2 50. 

To those buying only $10.00 worth, their choice of a number of valuable 
articles now on exhibition on our Fancy Goods Counter. 

These offers are equal to a very liberal discount, and there will be no 
extra charge made for goods, although we are giving the premiums, but 
this means STRICTLY CASH, and gO'ods must be bought DURING THE 
MONTH OF JANUARY, and does not include Furs, or the other lines 
of goods mentioned below. 

Tbe balance of our stock of FURS we will 
clear;out at SPECI.iL VALUE F\)R CASH. 

Gents’ Coon Coats, from $25.00 up. Ladies’" Fur Gapes and Fur-lined 
Pellerines, with Fur Storm Collar and Trimming, frona SIO.OO up. Gents’ 
American Collar and Cuffs for $3.50 a set. or No 1 Wedge Cap of same for 
$2.50. Boys’ Overcoats for $2.75, Men’s Overcoats tor $3.00. Ladiw’ 
Jackets and Heavy Cloth Capes reduced to Coat—some lines as low as $3./ 

Yours truly, 

J. J. WiCHTIlAn, 
ZvZ.-^2rT7“zx-.x.i:E:, 



FOR THE THIRD TIME. 
CHitPTB’R VI.—(Continued.) 

' He c?.rae. r>6 fate that had struck 
down George Wildair spared Vic- 
tor Latour. He was there, pale as a 
dead man, with a look in his wild eyes 
(hat made people recoil in terror; but 

,there ha was, and the ceremony w'ent 
on. 

It was over—Amy was a bride. There 
embracing and congratulating. 

Tlreakfast was eaten ; the wedding dress 
was changed for the traveling suit ; 
the happy pair were in the carriage 
and away. 

They reached London that evening, 
and drove to the Grosvenor Hotel. And 
all through that day’s journey Victor 
Latour’s lirxa had not opened half a 
dozen times. Silent, sullen, moody, mys- 
i erioua, he sat wrapped in gloom ; and 
the light of his weird black eyes made 
Amy shiver like an aspen leaf. Oh 1 
what was this that had come upon him 
on his wtddlng day? \ 

" I hav« something to tell youi Amy. 
V secret to tell you—a terrible secret, 
that you must swear to keep.” 

They were alone in .a spacious cham- 
ber, and these were the^sfirst words he 
had spoken to her. His fa.'.e looked 
livid in the gaaiight, his eyes were blaz- 
ing like coals of fire. 

" Victor 1” 
t “You must swear. Amyl Never, to 
your dying day, snust you breathe to 
living mortal the’secret I shall reveal 
to you now. Here is a Bible, lay your 
hand upon it and swear.” 

The spectral black eyes held her with 
their horrible, irr^istible, light. She 
could no more have refused than she 
could have fallen at his feet and died. 
She laid her hand ui;x)n the sacred vol- 
ume, and repeated after him a terrible 
path of secrecy. 

‘‘ And now listen to the secret of my 
life.” 

There was a secret, then. Even in 
this supreme moment the old leaven 
of romance thrilled Amy with a little 
tremor of roman*^10 delight. She sat 
down at his feet and listened to the 
few slowly-spoken words that he ut- 
tered. 

Ten minutes later, Mr. Latour left 
the room, hurriedly, ringing the bell 
as he left. Ho met a chambermaid on 
thé landing, hastening to answ^er the 
summons. 

" My wile is ill,” he said. " You had 
îtter try cold water and sal volatile; 
am afraid shle is going to faint.” fÿ'hurried away.“The girl looked 

him aghast ; then opened the 
timber door, and entered. And 
sre, in a white heap on the carpet, 
• the bride in a swoon. 

CHAPTEÈ’Vll. 

The waving trees around Blackwood 
j^jPfe '^Te. arrayed in the sere and 
low leaf .loa^J^efore Mr. and Mrs. 

atour returned from thoir bridal,taar. 
a ahrlH _jyiads of October had blown 
mselves bleakly out in the"’%ree'h' 
les and leafy arcades around that 
tely mansion ; and the ides of No- 
iSer had come when the happy pair 

turned home. 
Duri*" the two months of her ab- 

.,0, My. Làtour, for the first time in 
-er life, proved herself a bad corres- 
pondent. She had written but one let- 

|.ter alhd'that of the briefest and brus- 
, quest to Mrs. Sterling. It was a po- 
'^ite notice to quit. 
S " Dear Mrs. Sterling,” the bride 

.1 rote, ” my husband thinks newly mar- 
ried people are alwa.vs better entirely 
by themselves. I shall regret vour loss 

of cours» it mu.=» as he says. 
■ Carry is quite competent ; tell 
^ tak® charge, and have every- 

ag prepared for our arrival. We 
ill return by the middle of Novem- 

ber.” 
Mrs. Sterling smiled bitterly over 

this effusion. 
“ You might have spared yourself the 

trouble of ordering me out, Mr, Victor 
Latour, if that be your name. I would 
not have dwelt under the same roof 
with you for a kingdom. Oh. my poor 
little Amy I You are the veriest, pup- 
pet that ever danced helplessly in its 
master’s hand.” 

Mrs. Sterling departed to St. Jude’s 
rnd took up her abode in the bachelor 
apartments of her son. There came no 
more letters, and Amy had always been 
addicted to note scribbling. 

But what can you expect,” said 
Mrs. Sterling, with a bitter laugh, 
" wrapped as she is in post-nuptial 
bliss ? The scheme of the universe holds 
but Mr. Victor Latour just at pre- 
sent. It is to be honed the illusion will 
have worn off before her return.” 

‘ 'It is to be hoijed the illusion will 
never wear off.” said John Sterling, 
gravely, " if the illusion makes her 
happier. Don't be so bitter, mother ; 
thfe poor little girl will pay dearly en- 
ough for her folly, I dare say. Heaven 
knows I wish I could save her.” 

His mother looked at him almost con- 
“-Temptuously. 

“ I don't believe you ever loved her, 
John Sterling.” 

■' That is your mistake, my gooc 
mother. I love Amy so well, that if 
I could see her happy, with the hus- 
band of her choice, I should be almost 
happy myself. You love her, mother, 
and so do L but in a different way, I 
think.” 

The November day that brought the 
bridal pair came swiftly round. The 
house was all in order ; fi/es burned in 

, every room ; the dinner table was 
spread and the ' servants in gala at- 

%tire. were waiting to vjelcome their 
.young mistress home. 

The short November afternoon was 
.■arkenlng down into a cold, raw twi- 
ight wheK the carriage came rattling 
rp the avenue. It had been a dull day. 
hreateninc snow ; a few flakes had 

■ 've<l now through the opaque air, 
lie walling'’^win! wag desolation 

In bleak gloeiaing the 

k' 

little bride’s teeth chattered as her 
husband handed her out, and her face 
looked woefully pallid, as she passed iu. 
leaning upon his arm. Mr. Latour 
looked much the same—dark, aud cold, 
and sombre, and wrapped in his digni- 
fied gloom, as in a toga. 

Mr. and Mrs. Latour dined tete-a- 
'ete, waited uiion by Nurse Carry an 
ier understrappers. The bride scarce 
ouched the tempting viands; but Mr 
,atour ate and drank with the relish 

.if a hungry traveler. 
The quiet little village of St. Jude 

vas on the qui vive the following Sun 
lay to see the happy pair at church. 
Ir. Latour had resigned his office of 
/rganist, of course ; and he and his 
ride walked up the aisle the cyno- 

sure of scores of eyes. Mrs. Latour shone 
resplendent in all the glory of London 
uillinery ; her dress was exquisite, her 
Tiantle a miracle, her bonnet a per- 
fect love, but—St. Jude stared with all 
ts eyes. What was the matter With 

Amy? The Christmas snow-drifts were 
not whiter nor colder than her face. 
Those gay, smiling blue eyes, once so 
sparkling and starry, looked out of that 
•lallid face with a fixed look of unut- 
terable fear; she stood before them 
the wan shadow of the radiant little 
Amy of ten months ago. 

"She has awakened,” said Mrs. Ster- 
ling, with a momentary thrill of spir- 
it, notwithstanding her compassion 
“ The delusion is over ; her idol of gold 
has turned out potter’s clay.” 

Dr. John looked at the altered face 
of the girl he had loved ; then at the 
dark, impenetrable face of the man 
beside her, and his heart hardened. 

“ He is a greater villain than even 
I gave him credit for,” he said. " He 
begins the work of breaking her heart 
lietimes. I would have spared him for 
her sake if I saw he made her happy ; 
now I will hunt him down as I would 
a dog.” 

The numerous friends of Miss Amy 
Earle be.gan at once to call upon Mrs. 
Latour. Mrs. Latour received them in 
her spacious parlours, exquisitely dress- 
ed , and Mr. Latour was there to assist 
her. Call when they might, the ladies 
of St. Jude could never find her alone. 
Near her, bending over her chair, the 
dark, handsome face, and fathomless 
black eyes of Victor Latour shone, 
freezing every attempt at confidential 
conversation. He was scrupulously po- 
lite, but these ladies went away with 
no courteous request to repeat their 
calls. And Amy sat like' a white aut- 
omaton, and talked in monosyllables ; 
she, who had been the most inveter- 
ate of chatter-boxes, now looted up 
at her husband with the wild,-wide eyes 
of a frightened child. 

Mrs. Sterling and her son were am- 
ong Mrs. Latour’s callers. The lady 
was too strong minded and too fond 
of her charge to be frightened away by 
the bridegroom’s black looks. 

"I’ll go there now, and I’ll go agam 
apd againi„ an.VatUl again,’* she said 
grimly. “ I don’t think Mr. Victor La- 
tour will O'en the door aud order me 
o'lt, and nothing less shall affront me. 
I’m not go’ng to give up my poor lit- 
tle girl altogether, to be eaten alive 
by this black-eyed ghoul.” 

The pale face and scared blue eyes 
of the little bride lit eagerly ur>, for the 
first, time, at sight of her old friends. 
She sprang up to meet them with a 
low cry, but a hand fell lightly on her 
shoulder from behind. Its touch was 
light as down, but a mailed grasp could 
not have checked her quicker. 

“My dear Amy.” the soft voice of 
Victppj; Latour murmured; " pray don’t 
excite yourself : be calm ! You are-glad 
to oee -Mra. dbuht. Tell her 
so by all means ; but don’t make a 
scene.” 

The black eyes looked down into the 
blue eyes, and tiie bride cow'ered before 
the bridegroom, as a whipped hound 
before its master. She held out her 
hand to her old friends, with a-few 
very coldly-murmured words of greet- 
ing. 

The interview was short and emin- 
ently unsatisfactory. Strong-minded as 
Mrs. Sterling was,. conversation was 
impossible with that frigid face, and 
those weird dark eyes, staring her out 
of countenance behind Amy’s chai®. 

" I shall call and see you again, Amy," 
she said, pointedly, as she arose to go, 
" when the honey moon ends, and there 
is a prospect of my being able to see 
you alone.” 

Amy lookeu at her with a startled 
face, but Mr. Latour answered for her 
with a short, mocking laugh. 

" Tell your kind old friend. Amy, that 
our honeymoon has no* yet commenced. 
As to seeing you alone, tell her you 
have no secrets from your husband nor 
he from you, and that he really cannot 
separate himself long enough from his 
charming bride, even for a confidential 
gossit» with Mrs. Sterling.” 

He bowed her blan Ty out, as he 
spoke; and, won-lerful to relate, Mrs. 
Sterling went without a word. She 
looked up into his face defiantly, but 
the blaqk eyes had met hers with so 
strange a light in their sinister derths 
that she alisolutely quailed before it. 

" He looked Lke a demon !” she burst 
out t<Wfe>'*’Sbn. “ The light of those 
fierce black eyes was absolutely hor- 
rible. Good Heavens ! 1 don’t believe 
the wretch is human !” 

“ He is a bad man,” answered Dr. 
Sterling, " and a mysterious man 
There are dark and deadly secrets in 
his life, I am sure. There is a look in 
his face that repels me with ai)solute 
horror at times. I have doubted ” 
then he paused. 

“ Doubted what ?” 
" It is a terrible suspicion, mother: 

but J have doubted whether Victor 
Latour is really sane. There is a wild 
unnatural light in those great black 
eyes of his, on occasions, that never 
shine in the eyes of a sane man.” 

“There appears to he method in his 
madness, at all events,” retorted his 
mother. “ He was sane enough to se- 
cure for himself the little heiress.” 

” The subtle running of partial insan- 
ity ts a very good substitute for a sane 
man’s worldly wis-'om. But it is a re- 
volting subject, mother—let us drop it. 
Poor little Amy !” 

" Poor little Amy, indeed ! You may 
thank yourself for it. The game was 
in your own hands before this man 
came along. She might have been your 
wife now; instead of Victor Latour’s, 
if you liked.” 

Dr. Sterling made no reply. His lace 
wore a look of pain, almost remorse. 
Poor lit tie Amyl How unhappy sue look- 
ed! And he had loved her, and might 
have made her his happy wife. 

There was a round of dinner partie.s 
given in honour of the bridal i:air an I 
Dr. Sterlineyind his mother often met 

Mr. and Mrs. Latour in society—Mr. 
Latour always dark, cold, politely fri- 
gid, and imj.enetrable, as if that hand- 
some face of his were an iron mask ; 
and Mrs. Latour always the same pale, 
scared, silent shadow. And last of all 
there was a grand party at Blackwood 
Grange, to wind up these entertain- 
ments—a very superb affair, indeed; 
and, after that, society saw little of 
the newly married couple. Further in- 
vitations they declined—Mrs. Latour’s 
health, Mr. Latour said, precluded the 
possibility of gay society. 

December came with high winds and 
snow, and Amy ceased to appear even 
at church. Mrs. Sterling grew serious- 
ly uneasy, and rode over to Blackwood 
Mr. Latour met her in the hall, and 
told her his wife was suffering from 
a chronic headache, and could see no 
one ; and absolutely froze the blood in 
her veins with the glare of his black 
eyes—and, cowed and conquered, Mrs. 
Sterling left, to call no more. 

Christmas came, and the New Year 
came, with their festivities. It was 
Christmas eve, and Mrs. Sterling sat 
alone in her little parlor, waiting for 
her son. Outside the son fell thick and 
fast ,and the winter wind’wailed. In- 
side, lirelight and lamplight and a 
bright little supper table, made a 
charming picture of home-like com- 
fort. 

The door bell rang. "John at last,” 
said Mrs. Sterling, and rising, she open- 
ed the door., 

But it was not John. A little figure, 
muffled up from the storm, glided in. 
It threw back the hood of its cloak, and 
Mrs, Sterling dropped into a chair, with 
a shriek. 

“ Amy !” 
"Yes, Amy; but so unlike herself, 

so like a spirit, that for an instant the 
matron recoiled. 

. " Have I frightened you ?” said the 
sweet voice, “ You did not expect a 
visit from me, did you ? But it is so 
long, oh ! so long, since I saw you, that 
I could not resist the temptation.” 

"And Mr. Latour?” Mrs. Sterling 
gasped, " where is he ?” 

Gone to meet the captains at the 
Citadel'; I,mean to dine at Major Mal- 
loy’s ; and I took advantage of his al> 
sence and stole out. I have but a mo- 
ment to stay ; I don’t wish him to dis- 
cover this visit.” 

“ He plays the tyrant well !” 
said Mrs. Sterling, bitterly. " And 
you the submissive slave. Oh, 
Amy Earle pluck up ■ a lit- 
tle spiirit-^defy him ! D.on’t let hiiir 
trample you under his feet.”_. 

Arqy covered her face with both 
hands, and Imrsh out crying convuls- 
ively. 

“ You -don’t know! You ■< don’t 
know! And I dare not tell you! Oh, 
Mrs. Sterling, 1 wish I were dead!” 

"Amy, for Heaven’s sake, tell me!— 
What is the secret of this man’s powd- 
er over you?. Something more than 
a wife’s fear of a cruel husband.; Tell 
me ; it is not too late to save you 
yet.’’ 

"Too late! too late! too late !” 
cried Amy, wringing her hands. ‘H 
have sworn, and I dare not break my 
oath. His wife? I am no wife! Oh! 
what ain I saying! I must go, Mrs. 
Sterling. I shall betray myself. I 
have seen you for: a moment—that 
is all I wanted. Good-by! Good- 
by!” 

She rushed from( the room like one 
insane. Mrs. Sterling followed in a 
panic of fright. • 

" Amy! Amy! for Heaven’s sake, 
come i>ack! Yôu will perish in the 

storm!” 
But there was no rep'v. The little 

fitrure had fluttered away into the 
chill blast, and there was nothing to 
be seen but the black night and the 
ceaseless snow that' was falling, fall- 
ing. 

To be Continued. 

LÎ. 

THINGS PEOPLE SAY. 

Perhaps nothing else in society as- 
tonishes one so much as the things peo- 
ple say. Not the clever speeches or 
cruel speeches, not the complimentary 
remarks or improper remarks, aston- 
ish us, but the tactless speeches, the 
speeches that have no excuse for be- 
ing, never cease to impress us by their 

frequency and by their—let us hope 
—(unintentional rudeness. 

"What a dear little fellow that is!” 
said a caller to a mother of a three- 
year-old. 

"He is a great comfort to us,” re- 
plied the mother, stroking the child’s 
long curls. 

"Yes, I should think so! He is not 
pretty, is he? His hair is so beauti- 
ful now. that at the tirst glance one 
would call him pretty. But if you 
Imagine how- he will look when those 
golden curls are cut off, you will se,e 
that he will be a very plain child.” 

Said another woman to an acquain- 
tance: "Mrs. A , I hop»e you will 
pardon me for saying that I think I 
never saw a more beautiful piece of 
lace than the floucce on the gown 
that you wore to the Assembly ball 
last week. I said to my husband af- 
terwards that if Mr. A—— should 
again fail and lose everything as 
he has done once or twice already, 
you could sell that lace and easily 
get a big price for it.” 

The same woman, while making a 
visit of several weeks, said to her hos- 
tess as the tone of her departure drew 
near: "1 always th.nk that the nicest 
thing about making a visit is the re- 
turn to one’s own home. One’s fam- 
ily are always so glad to see one. and 
there is always great luxury to me in 
getting back to my own house, where 
I can do what I please, say what I 
please, and order whatever I want 
to eat.” 

A friend explains speeches of this 
kind by the theory that in some cra- 
niums there is depression where a 
bump of tactfulness ought to be. How- 
ever that may be, a certa u kind of 
tact may be cultivated. It is the best 
kind, for it is the exemplification of 
the doctrine that 
Politeness is to do and say 
The kindest things in the kindest way 

He whose tact or politeness is of the 
kind that considers other people, that 
fears to wound, that strives to soothe, 
that is selfless, will not readily say 
the "things that would better have 
been left unsaid.” They will be im- 
possible to him. 

"Marriage,” said this Sentimental 
'drl, “is a lottery." “But the trouble 
Is,” said the Pessimistic Bachelor, "that 
the man takes most of the chances.” 

PROFESSOR FALB SAYS THE WORLD 
WILL END IN 1899. 

.UwiiyR Frovidins That the Kle Cornel 
Strike.^ the Kai'tli — Chances are Abont 
One iu Fiflccn ,tllUfon.s — Former Ap- 
pearances* 

Professor Ealb, of Vienna, announces 
that on Nov. 13th, 1899,' a comet will 
strike the earth, and that the end of 
the world is to be the result. Mean- 
while he is probably making calcula- 
tions to ascertain whether the violence 
of the shock will reduce our planet to 
dust, or whether it will be enveloped 
in an atmosphere of poisonous gas, 
which will kill all living; teings. For- 
tunately science rea.ssures us as to our 
possible fate, the chances being one 
in fifteen millions that the' earth will 
be destroyed by colliding with a comet, 
it has also taught us to look forward 
to the night of November 13th, 1899, 
as the date of a regularly occurring 
event every thirty-three years. On 
this night the earth will- encounter 
myriads of meteoric particles traveling 
along the same path as Temple’s comet 
of I860, and the two are probably close- 
ly associated. We shall he undoubtedly 
treated to a grand display of celestial 
fireworks, and the history o£ their ap- 
pearance in 1833 and 1806 has prepared 
us for the glorious spectacle we may 
look forward to in 1899. 

FORMER APPEARANCES. 

At their former appearance the un- 
cultured, far from l>eholding the, sight 
with admiration, considered it a fear- 
ful portent, heralding the end; of the 
world. This fear led to many quaint 
scenes and sayings on the eventful 
night of Nov. I3th, 1833. While travel- 
ing through South Carolina, in 1884, 
my father,. Richard A. Proctor, met 
some of the plantation owners, who 
told him that they had) some ado in 
controling the excitement among 
EEefr SrravBs-on-tftts Titgmv Hundreds of 
them cried for mercy, praying that 
thé end of the world might be put off 
a little longer. A Southerner whose 
slaves were overcome with terror at 
the threatened end of the world, rush- 
ed to the house, andj knocking at the 
door, cried out, “Get up) massa; the 
Angel Gabriel will have done blown his 
trumpet if you ain’t nil soon.” How- 
ever, he assured them that there 
was no cause for immediate alarm, and 
the world was left unharmed that 
time.- 

Probably no display of falling' stars 
has ever attracted greater attention 
than that which took place in 1866. At 
times the whole heavens seemed 

: ablaze with stars, and I have heard 
i one who witnessed the-shower describe 
I the meteors as “great balls of fire 
falling from the sky.” 

NEARLY MADE ITS JOURNEY; 
At present the great meteor shoal 

of the Leonids has already accomplish- 
ed its long journey, and the year 1899 
will again, bring it to the. earth’s 
track. The shoal is of such enormous 
length that it will take/ more than a 
year for the mighty procession! to pass 
beyond the earth’s track, so that in 
1900 another brilliant meteoric shower 
may be considered probable. In the 
case of the Leonids, the meteor swarms 
follow the comet. Temple’s comet of 
1866, with which they are associated, 
wliile many believe that the comet it- 
self is simply the thiokesU part of the 
swarm. Probably on this fact Prof, 

j Falb founds his sinister prediction, 
j Even so, the chances are slight of 
: the earth actually colliding with the 
comet. 

i At the instance of the Government 
■ the French Academy of Science care- 
; fully estipiated the chances of collis- 
ion between the earth and these cel- 
estial wanderers through space. In 
1838 some of the people of Paris were 
almost frantic with excitement in con- 
sequence of the announcement that a 
comet was about to destroy! the earth, 
and time and time again' the danger 
of a comet’s collision with,' the earth 
has been seriously considered. The 
great French astronomer, Arago, es- 
timated that out of 281,000,000 chances 
there was only one single! chance for 

I a collision.’ 
A BARE POSSIBILITY. . 

This amounts to little- mor^ than a 
bare possibility. Should a collision 
take place .evil results might or might 
not follow. “If the nucleus encoun- 
tered was in mass and solidity equal 
to that of Dquati's comet, as estimat- 
ed by M. Faze and Prof. Pierce, its 
impact with the earth would develop 
heat enough to melt and' vaporize the 
hardest rocks. If-the comet were com- 
posed of small meteoric particle^? the 
result would be a brilliant showéj^ex- 

I ceeding such showers as we havels’een 
j only in degree. Were the colliding 

body a hydrogen comet of sufficient 
size to encampass the entire globe, it 
might so mingle with the oxygen. of 
our atmosphere as to form such an ex- 
plosive compound that the lighting of 
a single match would produce a mighty 
flame which in an instant would con- 
sume every living thing on the sur- 
face of the earth. Still further, since 
water is the result ofi burning hydro- 
gen gas in oxygen, this same fierce 
and terrible flame would be speedily 
followed by a mighty deluge o.£ water, 
enveloping the entire surface of our 
planet. If the Ixidy of the comet were 
not of an inflammable nature, but 
composed of noxious gases, it would 
poison our atmosphere, render ib un- 
fit for respiration, and thereby; entail 
the most serious consequences. Were 
it an innoxious gaseous body, owing 
to its extreme lightness, it would fl.oat 
in or upon our atmosphere as do the 
clouds, without reaching the surface 
of our glotie. But the actual risk of 
the destruction of the earth by a comet 
is very small indeed.” ' 

COMETS IN GENERAL. 
Professor Young admits that the 

event of the collision of the earth with 
a comet is possible. “In fact, if the 
earth lasts long enough it is prac- 
tically .sure ito happen; fob there are 
several comets’ orbits which pass 
nearer to the earth’s orbit than the 
semi-diameter of the comet’s head, 
and at some time the earth and com-i 

et will certainly come together.. Such 
encounters -will, however, be very 
rare.” 

Nothing which is known about; com- 
ents in general, or about Temple’s com- 
et in particular, suggests the slight- 
est danger to the solan system, though 
everything leads us to infer* that the 
comet’s career as an independent body 
will before very long come^ to an end. 
If the comet ever waa a dangerous 
one, owing to the concentration of its 
meteoric components, it is not so now. 
If it really has beeii ever checked in 
its career,*it is evident such interrup- 
tion can take place without harming 
us, and therefore the final throes of 
the comet need not trouble us in the 
least. At each successive return to the 
neighborhood of the solar system it 
is shorn of part of its splendor, and 
the end of its career, whether far off 
or near at hand, will in all probability 
take place in such a way that terres- 
trial astronomers will never know of 
the event. However, there are al- 
ways people ready to circulate dismal 
reports, and assert that the time 
is drawing near when Prospero’s pre- 
diction is to be fulfiled, that— 
The great globe itself, I 
Yes, all which it inherit, shall dis- 

solve,' 
And like this unsubstantial pageant 

faded,' 
Leave not a rack behind. 

FLASHES OF FUN. 

How He Filled in His Time.—Magis- 
trate—"What do you do during the 
week ?” Tramp—"Nothling.” Magis- 
trate—"And. on Sunday ?” Tramp— 
“Then I take a day off.” 

He, looking out at the window—"It’a 
so bright and cheerful -within and so 
cold, and gloomy -without.” She— 
“Without what?” He—"Why, with- 
out you, dearest.” 

"I hear,” said the zephyr, “that you 
have been raging through the north- 
west.” "Never was a worse mistake,” 
howled, the' blizzard.i >. “I was quite 
cool.” 

Husband—"Maria, wake up quick ! 
The house is on fire. You save the 
baby !” Wife—"Oh, my wheel, my 
wheel !” Husband—"Come bn, I car- 
ried that out first.” 

YOUNG FOLKS. 
DOROTHY’S PARTY. 

Little Dorothy D, gave a party one 
day; 

Would you like to Know who was In- 
vited 5 

When I tell you their names, 1 om 
sure you will say 

They are friends who should ~<*ver 
be slighted. 

The first guest to arrive was Miss 
Ought to Obey, 

She had walked hand In h.and with 
Miss Cheerful, 

Bright Miss Happy came skipping 
along the way. 

Passing by in the street poor Miss 
Tearful. > 

Miss Polite and Miss Kind came in oni 
large group; 

Dear Miss Gentle was waiting to meet 
them : .. • 

And Miss Thankful—wno sumeiimea 
forgets what to say-^ 

With the sweetest of smiles went to_ 
greet them. 

Close at Dorothy’s side two dear 
friends ever stay— 

Calm Miss 'Truthful, whom nothing 
confuses. 

And that sweet little peacemaker .*bove, 
who each day 

Takes the pain out of somebody’s 
bruises. 

Oh, so merry they were 1 Dorothy of- 
ten declared. 

Even though she should live to be 
forty, j 

If with these lovely inends every day 
could be shared, : 

She felt sure she- could never h» 
naughty. 

A LITTLE HERQINE. 

Baron Lejeune, who played a con- 
spicuous part at the siege of Saragqssa 
during the Peninsular W"ar, narrates 
in his "Mémoires” a singular story of 
that terrible lime, a story that speaks 
equally well for the chivalry of -the. soL 
diers of France and for the courage o£ 
a Spanish girl. 

There had been fearful carnage with- 
in the walls of the unfortunate city ; 

How it May Be.—“People are not ,. j * • 
alike, and what suits one may not. the converts and monasteries were 
please a.nother.” “I guess that’s right. ' reeking with evidences of warfare, and 
What is oine man’s bicycle in another 
man’s juggernaut.” 

First Mother—"Don’t you find it a 
great relief to have the children in ; to the French army, had been stationed 
school again? Second Mother— well  , 

the inhabitants of Saragossa were in 
a desperate plight. 

A band of Polish soldiers, belonging 

it would be if they didn’t learn so many 
new questionsi'to ask.” 

on guard at si certain point, with ord- 
ers to fire upon any Spaniard who 

Jeanr-‘‘Why do you never speak to ' might pass them. Suddenly a girl of 
Mr. Outre? He is uncouth, but I feel about fifteen years of age appeared 
sure ho is a diamioind in the rough.” | among them, A cry of warning was- 
Katherine— So do I. That s why I m QJJ every side as she approached, 

u i child seemed not to hear. She Mrs. ones— I won r ^ ^ I continued to utter one ceaseless 
that makes baby so wakeful? , Mr. “ . . 
Jones, savagely,—"Why, it’s hereditary, a-nd piercing wail, Mia madre ! mia 
of course !—this is what com>es of your madrp 1” as she hurried from one'group 
sitting up nights waiting for me!” I of dead and wounded Spaniards to an- 

Good Friend—“I have reason to sus- | other, 
pect that your hi^band is flirUng | it soon became evident that she was 

in search of the body of her mother, 
and the pale, agonized face of the child 

other women. You ought to follow I 
him wherever he goes.” "Great heav- j 
ens! My husband is a postman.” 
'The WkePixiprietor-Guestin cheap ' whose fiUal love had made her almost 

restaurant—"Here, waiter ! this meal insensible to danger, touched the sol- 
is simply vile. I -vv-on’t pay for it. . dioca' hearts -with pity. 
Where’s the proprietor?” Waiter—| A moment later a despairing ,cry an- 
"He’s out at lunch, sir.” I nounced .that she had found that for 

Mr. Wiggles—"The true facts of the which she had her 1^. The 
case were that ” Mrs Wictrles in- Polish guards patched her movements ase ere that . gg with something like awe as she gtooped 
berrupting— Joshua,- did you^ \ tenderly wrapped the mutilated 
know any facts that werien b true? fQj-m of the dead woman In a cloak and 
And she never heard the rest of that ^egan to drag it away. Suddenly the 
story. gui paused and seized a heavy car- 

How He Loved Them.—Mi-s. Merry trldge-box that lay in her path, with 
—“I never saw a boy so fond of pets an energy that seemed almost super- 
as Bobby is." Mrs. Wallace—"Real- natural. Her frail, delicate -form 
ly?”. Mrs. Merry—“Yes; he’s worn swayed and staggered beneath the 
out a kitten and two pups in the last burden, but she did not 
tvvo montte. 1 ^ thrill of mingled horror and ad- 

Kate—' He seems extremely devoted, miration filled the astonished, watch- 
He talks of going to the Klondike for gj-g gg they perceived that there, before 
my sake." Be^aitrice,—“Well, toat their very faces, she was ta-king from' 
would give you two chances. He might them an instrument for 'future vaii- , 
come back with a fortune or he might geance upon them. 
not come back at all.” I The inhabitants of the beseiged city 

Cruel.—Naomi—"He’s a mean, insult-I were almost destitute’ of ammunition, 
incr thine-1” .Stella—“Whv?” Naomi— ^nd the motherless daughter sought to 

T tn iuto the hands of her, countrymen I told ham I didjrt know whether to P which her wroilgs- iight 
^ to the opera or the play, and he said avenged. 
I waa old enough to choose for myself. | strain -was becoming almost 

"She has a great deal of curiosity.” more than she could bear ; shei stumb- 
remarked Willie Wishington. "Yes,” leii, and a cry of terror broke from 
replied Miss Cayenine; "it is some- her lips. The Polish'soldiers’glanced 
dhing extraordinary. She even opens from oim to another, and then, moved, 
somq—of the fancy-covered magazines by a chivalrous-irnpulse, they lowered 
to see what is inside !’” sabre and musket, and as with one ao- 

I cord a hundred voices called out, "Do 

KILLED BY .'HÏAT. 

"What we purpose to do away with,’’ be afraid, little one! We will 
saad the reformer, is the practice of hurt you." 
allowing corporations to get valuable And the Spanish maiden paèsed with 
franchises (or nothing!." "I didn’t ber gruesome burden between a double 
know tîhey_ ever did,” said the civic line of her country’s foès, -who,made a 
statesman in astonishment. silent salute as she crossed their boun- 

Eofliuer—"When the two traiins col- daries and returned to her desolate 
lided a most comical thing happened, home. 
Miss Joijnes’ wig flew in one direction 
and her teeth -in another.” Williams 
—"Did she get angry ?” Homer— 

Angry! Why she flew all to pieces, gun'» UnyK I’nrlfy’.Itlvcr* of Bacteria iu 
‘,‘Is he a novelist?” asked one young biinimcr Time, 

w^an, as^e picked up a photograph. j ^ destructive effect of 
No, indeed, replied the other with en- 

thusiasm. "He’s no novelist; he’s a sunlight, especially of the blue to the 
story writer. You can understand , ultra-violet rays, upon bacteria in win- 
and enjoy everything he does.” | pj-of. H. Marshall 'Ward would exi^' 

Bill—‘Where’ve you been?” Jill— ' pigin tbe comparative freedom of river 
"Down to the doctor’s.” “I’ll bet he , , 
txild you to go south.” "No, I didn’t waters under the blazing ^ot summer . 
go to consult hdm ! I \\''ent to collect sun from bacteria, as against the more 
a bill." "Oh, well, in that case it was abundant infection of the same ^vàters 
probably not the south where he told „.jnter. Pasteur and Miguel' found 

^ : that the germs floating in the’ air are, 
I am told, remarked Miss Cayenne, , , , , , j -tv- .... 

"that you said some very clever things most part, dead-killed, the au- 
last evenû33g." "Yes," replied AVillie thor holds, by the sun. Yeasts which 
Wishington; "it is very discouraging.” normally vegetate on the exterior of . 
What is? The surprised manner in rij/ening grapes are destroyed, accord- 

which everybody is talking about it.” . , HI- j -i, u . 1 ° ing to Martinaud, if the heat be very 
intense, and Guinti has observed that A Slight Inversion.—"There is some 

mistake," said the returned Klondiker, , , J ^ I i. the ingress of sunlight hinders acetic 
fermentation. When the typhoid !;ac- 
illus falls into turbid, dirty water in 
summer, it finds a congenial propogat- 
ing place. The dirt furnishes it food. 

the fabulous amount of gold in Alaska. 
As to there being an amount of fabu- 
lous gold—well, that is different.” 

Uncle George—“So you .think Mr. absorbs heat to increa.se the warmth, 
Caxton is a literary man ?” Carrie— gad keeiis off the hostile blue and vioo 
“Oh, I’m sure of it. When he wants to let rays. 
find anything in a book he wastes half   
an hour hunting for it before he thinks ' HOW TO R.EACH THE BEST, 
to look at the index." } .. . .1, • • 

t., -J ii. U..- .. ..r , The way to get the best there >a .n "Yes," he said thoughtfully, “I ad-1 . . 1 
mit that I have been leading a pretty P®®P'® them your best. Don t 
fast life, and everyone- .seems to agree expect others to be sweet and polite 
that I ought to reform. But the fact and thoughtful so long as you adhere 

». ..m.h princlpl. th.t „.pp>. 
cried, in astonishment. "Why, you must "take , you as they find you." 
ought to settle down and " "That’s When your friends liegln to grow care- 
just the question," he interrupted, less and dis-s^spectful, stop and ask 
"Ought 1 to settle d.o.wn or settle up yourseif whettfer you are not getting 
first?" ' rack a refiectioa of yourseif. 

m 
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THE VERY LATEST FROM 
V ALL THE WORLD OVER. 

■f 

Interesting Items About Our Own Country, 
Great Britain, the United 5 ates, and 
All Parts of the Globe, Condensed and 
Assorted for Easy Reading. 

CANADA. 
Parliamfent will meet on February 

8rd. 
Tie trolley system has been inaug- 

urated on the Hamilton . & Dnndas 
Ballvimy. 

W. H. H. Graham, of Irvington, Ind., 
has been appointed United States Con- 
Bul to Winnipeg. 

Hon., .Clifford Sifton has gone to 
Washington to see the United States 
Government on Yukon affairs. 

It is expected that the Molsons Bank 
of Montreal, will extend its business by 
opening a branch at Vancouver, B. C. 

Rev. Wim. MacGuaig is suing the 
City of Montreal for $6,500 damages for 
deilay in reimoving a smallpox patient 
from his hospital. 

The new Baldwin locomotive recently 
purchased for the intercolonial railway 
has been brought back to Montreal, af- 
ter a most satisfactory trial trip. 

Policeman McLaughlin, of Ottawa, 
who shot and wounded an escaping 
thief, and who was charged with shoot- 
ing with intent, has been acquitted. 

The Dominion Government has decid- 
ed to adopt the postal note system as 
(t prevails in Great Britain for the 
transmission of currency through the 
mails. 

Thomas Reynolds, an hostler em- 
ployed at the Britannia Hotel, Hamil- 

- ton, was found dead at, the bottom of 
a ladder in thie stable with his neck 
broken. 

Mr. W;. W. Ogilvie has sent a cheque 
for five hundred dollars to St. Boniface 
hospital, in addition to giving one 
thousand dollars to the Winnipeg Gen- 
eral hospital. 

A sale has just been negoitiated of 
$120,000 worth of London’s 3 1-2 per 
cent, sewerage debentures at .98.95. The 
Confederatiqn Life Insurance Company 
is the purchaser. 

The wardens of the Dominion peni- 
tentiaries have been called to meet in 
Ottawa early in January to discuss pri- 

' eon matters in or.der, if possible, to 
havq uniformity in the treatment of 
convicts. 

Owing to the demands of the Yukon 
district on the Mounted Police, it is 
likely that the Dominion Government 
will abandon its declared intention to 
redu,ce-the force, and, instead, augment 
it considerably. 

Mr. E. D. Smith, the Winpna fruit 
grower, intends to build an addition 
to his big storehouse for cold storage 
purposes, and will spend $5,000 getting 
ready for the shipping of fruit to Eng- 
land next year on a large scale. 

There is likely to be trouble between 
the Dominion Government and New- 
founcUaud over the ownership of Labra- 
dor, ^ts shores have been annexed to 

’’ Newfoundland for judicial reasons, and 
mow t)J)e island would like lo claim all. 

Fire in the WatkinS^ wing of the Gen- 
eral "hospital in Kingston, Ont., did 
damage on Friday to the extent of 
$10,000. About forty patients were re- 
moved on stretchers and in chairs, and 
up to a late houip last night did not 
appear to have suffered by their hasty 
removal. The loss is more than cover- 
ed by insurance. 

GREAT BRITAIN. 
The estate of the late actor, William 

Terfiss ip estimated at betw^een £40,000 
amd £50,000. 

■_ Lady Millais, widow of Sir John Mil- 
lais, the late president of the Royal 
Academy, is dead. 

• Ab apti-sugar., bounty league -was 
formed in vEngland last week, under 
the presidency of Lord Stanmore. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury is ge- 
ridusly ill, and his condition is causing 
his fifiends much anxiety. 

Jackson, the. English Arctic explor- 
er, has altered his proposed route in 
the Polar regions, so as not to clash 
with. Lieut. Peary’s course. 

Owing to the objection of Right Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain, the reduction in 
IKJstage on letters .'from Canada to 
other .parts of the British Empire has 
been postponed. 
.' A Mrs. Jarvis and her nine children, 
the youngest a baby, were burned to 
death in à four-roomed cottage, occu- 
pied by the Jarvia and two other fami- 
.lies in Dixie .street, Bethnal Green, 
London. • 

UNITED ^STATES. 

■■ Seven lives wei-o lost in the Chicago 
coliseum w'hich was "destroyed by fire 
oni Friday. 

The New Yorkl Sun says the LTnited 
^tates pension rolls are “padded” be- 
yond belief. ■ 

Char.les A. Bolnay will l>e hanged at 
Bridgeport, Conn., April 14th, for the 
murder of Geo. M. Nichols. 

The manufacturers of Fall River, 
Mass., have decided upon a reduction 
of wages, and the operatives appear to 

'.be in favor, of opposition. 
Evidence has lieeri adduced to show 

that the gag, the -whip, the dark 
cell and bread and water diet are in 
use in the. Protestant Episcopal House 
of Mercy, for Girls, at Inw'ood, N.Y. 

Representative Johnson, of Nortli 
Dakota, says it cost the United 
States Government $224,514 to make 
an unsuccessful claimi for damages be- 
fore the Paris tribunal on the seal 
fisheries. 

A despatch from Washington inti- 
mates that President McKinley will 
urge on Congress the early pay- 
ment of the claims of the Canadian 
sealers awarded by the joint rommls- 
rion 

Miss Leila Herliert, daughter of the 
ex-Secretajry of the United States Navy, 
committed .suicide at Washington by 
jumping head-foremost from the third 
storey window of her father’s residence. 

The ownei's of the mines in the Crip- 
Creek mining camp made their em- 

ployes the present of one full day’s 
•wages on Chfistnids day, which 
amounted in the aggregate to ten thou- 
sand dollars. 

The .jury in the trial of George A. C. 
Orme rf Elmira, N. Y., rendered a ver- 

dict of not guilty of murder, the de- 
fence being that the man died from the 
effects of the “x” rays used in search- 
ing for the bullet. 

'The long strike of the Indiana win- 
dow glass factory hands closed on 
Christmas eve. 'The men gained their 
point of one cent after a four montlis’ 
strike w'hich cost them in lost wages 
more than five hundred thousand dol- 
lars. 

Twenty persons were injured at a 
crossing of the Delaware, Lackawanna 
& Western Railroad between Passaic 
and Delaware, N. J. They were in a 
stage, which was struck by a train. 
Those fatally injured are 'Wm. Crane, 
Wm. Moran and Charles Swenkie, all 
of Passaic. 

Business has been reasonably good 
throughout the United States during 
the past week. According to the com- 
mercial reports of Messrs. Dun and 
Messrs. Bradstreet, the holiday trade 
has been everywhere unusually heavy; 
and the wholesale trades—which usu- 
ally are slack just before Cliristmas— 
have been kept well employed to meet 
the requirements of a very large de- 
mand. For the time of year the call 
for various lines of products has been 
unprecedentedly large. Altogether the 
actual condition of trade, and its im- 
mediate outlook, is considered by many 
of the leading men of business to be 
most satisfactory. Thef business 
failures in the United States for 
the month have been less than half 
of the number which occurred in 
the corresiionding \ieek of last' 
year. 

GENERAL. 
Banks in Bombay, and Bengal, lu'dia, 

have increased the rate of discount from 
6 to 7 per cent. 

There has been a renewal of conflicts 
between Mussulmans and Christians on 
the Island of Crete. 

Princess Hohenlohe, wife of the Ger- 
man Imiierial Chancellor, is dead. She 
was sixty-eight years of age. 

Racial animosities in Austria have ex- 
tended to the army, and there have 
been mjany serious fights in the bar- 
racks. 

Sixteen persons were killed as a re- 
sult of the fire-dam'p explosion in the 
KaiserstuM II. pit at Dortmund, Prus- 
sia. 

Count Esterhazy, who is said to be 
the “real traitor,” and not Dreyfus',' 
ha,s been ccanmitted for trial by court 
martial. 

It is mow supposed that a friendly 
Understanding exists hetween Eng- 
land and Germany over the seizure of 
Kiao-Chau hay. 

The Bengal Chamber of Commerce has 
sent an address to the Government urg- 
ing that the time has arrived to adopt 
the gold standard. 

Serious strike disorders have occur- 
red at Mo’reso, Spain, where a band of 
strikers attacked the non-strikers and 
many were wounded. 

General Pando reports that the offer 
of autonomy to Cuba is rejected by the 
iiiEurgents, and that the only way to 
fiaiish the war is by war. 

#> 
The dervishers have left Shendy and 

Metemmeh that are marching against 
.the An'glo-Egyptian forces, with Ber- 
ber ’as their objective point. 

It is reported that seventeen British 
warships are at Corea to supi>ort the 
prôtest against the King handing over 
the government of the country to Rus- 
sia. . . 

The Spanish press is urging the Gov- 
ernment to take action to resist the 
"intolerable encroachments of the 
United States in the internal politics 
of Spain.” 

At Regia, a suburb of Havana, there 
was a sensational bull flight, in which 
girl bull fighters from Spain entered 
the ring and killed the bulls like regu- 
lar professionals. 

France claims that her African expe- 
dition has been an entire success, that 
she has captured Dpmziber and Mesh- 
raerrak without firing a shot, and that 
she is now mistress of the Nile. 

As a Greek gunboat was leaving the 
Gulf of Ambraoia on Friday a shot 
■was fired at her by the Turks at Fort 
Prevesa, and Greece asks for an ex- 
planation of the unfriendly act. 

The St. Petersburg Official Messen- 
ger formally announces the Czar’s 
sanction of the appointment of Coun- 
sellor Martens, of the Ministry of For- 
eign Affairs, and Professor of inter- 
national law in the University, of St. 
Petersburg, as umpire ini the AngVo- 
Venezuelan arbitration.'* " 

A despatch from Rome says it has 
just come to light that the Princess 
de Carini, who is separated from her 
husband, has been treated with great 
cruelty. She has been shut up by h'er 
trustee for the last five yèars and has 
only just succeeded in sending a letter' 
to the police revealing her .imprison- 
ment. 

m fAOIHa EÎARTÂTION 
PROVISIONS ARE RUNNING SHORT IN 

DAWSON CITY. 

Miners RciHse to teare ihc Cl(y For Fort 
Vnlion — A Proposal That AÎÏ Fooil 
Should Be Eqnaily Shared—Iiiterrcreiicc 
or the Xorîh-Wcst Police. 

A despatch from SkagUay, Alaska, 
says:—John Lindsay, of Olympia, 
Washington, who has just arrived 
from Lawson City, says there will 
surely be starvation there this winter. 
He examined into the food situation 
thoroughly, he says, and after satis- 
fying himself there would be starva- 
tion, he sold his outfit, and, in com- 
pany with Frank Ball aine, of Olympia; 
Tom Storey, of Victoria, B. C., and 
Bob Glynn, of Seattle, started out on 
foot, each man drawing a sled carry- 
ing about 140 pounds ol provisions. 
Lindxay says the Dawson people be- 
lieve there is no great amount • of 
food at Fort Yukon a,s has been al- 
leged. The river rase sufficiently and 
remained open long enough to enable 
the food to hav'e been brought from 
Fort Yukon had there been any there. 

The people of Dawson, believing 
there was not an ajuplci food supply at 
Fort Yukon, refused to go there, pre- 
ferring to remain at Dawson, Not more 
than 300 otr 400 people took advantage 
of the transport company’s offer, to 
take the people to Fort Yukon for 
nothing. When the miners at Eaxvson 
found no more provlsion.s would reach 
the town by the river route they an- 
nounced that a meeting would be held 
to take steps for apportioning the pro- 
visions in town. Those who had plen- 
ty must share with those who had none, 
Capt. Constantin, of the North-West 
Mounted Police, interfered, and told 
the miners that no such thing would 
be permitted. The meeting was not 
held. 

Lindsay says thei output of the min- 
ers will be greatly curtailed'this win- 
ter, because of a scarcity of fuel and' 
light. Coal oil sold for forty-five dol- 
lars.a gallon, and candles are as high 
as one hundred and fifty dollars a box 
of one hundred. Even if men were 
able to work their claims they cannot 
get light to do so. • 

These statements iire borne .out by 
all geturning Klondikers, quite a 
number of whom have reached here 
during the past week. Few of them had 
ever taken as gloomy a view of the 
situation as does Mr. Lindsay. 

FIGHTING ON THE FRONTIER. 

gome A'ci-y gliarp Criticism of tlie War 
Methods. 

A despatcli from Allahabad says :— 
The Pioneer publishes a' scathing criti- 
cism of the recent fig’hting on the In- 
diani frontier, and says the operation^ 
have ruined more than one reputation. 
The Pioneer asserts that the officers 
have disappointed expectations, and 
calls upon the Commandcr-in-Chief. to 
weed out those who have signally fail- 
ed to prove their fitness,,to command 
or perform staff duties. The paper as- 
serts that the instances when the 
troops were well handled were few, 
while serious blunders were numerous 
and happy-go-lucky arrangements were 
the rule, resulting in a few hundred 
British troops and Sepoys, forming the 
rear guard, liaving again and again to 
fight most desperately to save their 
skins whole, while within two or three 
miles thousands of their comrades were 
doing absolutely nothing. 

In conclusion, the Pioneer remark.s; 
“The whole campaign shows careless- 
ness and indifference for the safety of 
the rear guard and bad disfiosal of the 
fighting strength. 'VV'hile the fortified 
enclosures and homesteads of the 
Afridis have been destroyed, the lat- 
ter have had their revenge in the ac-_ 
tual cenfiicts. If the Afridis are to be 
coerced, more skill is requisite, and the 
staff must be weeded forthwith, irre- 
spective o^ per.sonal feelings. 

THE OPERATIONS IN INDIA. 

TJic Afi'lrtl iiiirt Oi'iiUzal Severely I'unlsli (I 
by llic Krillsli. 

A despatch from Peshawnr says :— 
“The British columns have returned 
from Khyber pass after punishing, with 
slight opposition, the Zakka-Khels iii 
in the Bazar valley. Military oper- 
ations on the frontier are now con- 
cluded. Every Afridi and Orakzai val- 
leys has been visited. 

“It now appears that the enemy’s 
loss has been more severe than was 
at first believed, and out of all pro- 
portion to its possible fighting strength. 
Their trade w'ith our centres for the 
necessaries of life has been closed, and 
their autuimn tillage prevented. The 
complete submission of the Orakzais 
is now accomplished. 

“Many hitherto unknown strategical 
frontier routes have been surveyed 
and mapped out. (The vaunted pres- 
tige of the Afridis has been lowered; 
and their punishment has paved the 
way for the permanent settlement of 
the country. It is firmly believed tha.t 
cut off from Indiat and threatened 
with a reinvasion of their country in 
the spring, they will now submit. It 
is also, expected that the internal fric- 
tion resulting from the operations/ will 
prove as severe a punishment as the 
operations themselves.” 

MAGNETIC PHENOMENON. 

Exp-rlnieiils in Oiilrnl Kiissia .'^liow Th.at 
l^oniiillmes the \cc<lle Fninls Fait nu<I 
Mest. 

A despatch from Moscow says:—Ex- 
periments that have been made by 
Rçi^ian and French savants in conec- 
tipn xvith the remarkable deflection of 
the, magnetic needle over an immense 
area in Central Russia have given 
curious results, • The observations were 
confined to. the strip of country be- 
tween Moscow and Kharkov, a dist- 
ance of about 850 miles. The needle 
showed the greatest aberrations in the 

' Province of Kursk, where in the north 
: it jivas deflected 20 degrees. One hun- 
Idfed and fifty miles southeastward the 
deflectibn, exceeded 96 degrees,- the 
needle pointing east and. west, instead ! 

' of north and south. Engineers who 
j are engaged.Iiuilding railroads in that 
i part of the country are much interest- 
ed in the experiments. * They specul- 
ate as to how the magnetization will 
affect the durability of the rails. It 
is known that I’aiis- are usually more 
durable when laid north and south than 
in other directions, the greatest wear 
from magnetism being when they are 
laid due east and west. 

• A CLOCK HUN BY THE WIND. 

There is a clock in Brussels which has 
never been wound up by human hands. 
It "is kept going by the wind. 

SHOT DEAD BY POLICE. 

Snprctuaoy of (he law Assorleit by Re 
Volvo; s. 

A despatch from Duixiis, Pa., says:— 
Chief of Police Blair, and a dozen de- 
puties made an effort on Thursday 
morning to capture Stephen Speilan, 
who brutally murdered Michael Rahar 
the previous night, and then tiarricaded 
himself in the house, and opened fire 
on the officers as soon as he saw them 
approaching, shooting Chief Blair. Lat- 
er he wounded officers Casey, Butter- 
borough and Almott. The remaining 
officers pressed forward and forced the 
door.. As they entered Speilan fled, 
the officers following' and firing their 
revolvers as they ran. Speilan, in des- 
peration, halted and returned the fire. 
The officers fired another volley, and 
the murderer fell wounded with four 
bullets In his body. The wounded offi- 
cers wdll recover. 

ONE THING TO LIVE FOR. 

The Sele <.'*Bsldei-alian Thiit Keeps a Pessl- 
migt rroai Klvlng lip the traîne. 

. “Yes,” said a tall, sallow-faced, mel- 
anhh'o/Iy looking man, attiyied. in a thin 
pair of trousers, a fall overcoat, a pair 
of dilapidated shoes, and a last year’s 
derby hat. "I’ve never had anything 
but bad luck, I’ve worked hard' all my 
life and only made a bare living. My 
health broke down years ago; most of 
my friends have died, off or moved 
West. I’ve got literary and artistic 
tastes and can’t gratify them. Every- 
thing I undertake to do is a failure, 
and I don’t seem to be of any use in 
the world.” 

“Have you no friends with political 

influence enough to get some kind of 
an easy job fog you V’, inquired a well- 
dressed and prosperous-looking man. 

"I’ve tried that,” said the miserable 
man, shaking his head. Every time 1 
get a position a political landslide 
comes along, and I get thrown out of 
the snap.’-’ 

“Wly didn’t you open an intelligence 
office or start a real estate agency?” 
asked a man. in; a fur cap and heavy 
ulster. “That sort of business doesn't 
require much capital.” 

"I’-ve (ried., ’em both, my friends. 
Got burnt out in the first business and 
a i.artner ran off with the profits in 
the other. No iLse.”. 

“Ever try can-vassing ?” inquired an- 
other sympathetic acquaintance. 

“Yes, often. Had a good suit of 
clothes like yours ruined.in that busi- 
ness by a vicious dog. Thrown down 
stairs once or twice. No use man— 
I’m not in it. Last week my pet par- 
rot died, uyesterday morning I 1/ost a 
quarter, and to-day I’ve got an ear- 
ache. Q.’hat’s the way it always-goes. 
If it isn’t 0416 trouble it’s another. 
There’s only oine thinig that keeps me 
from committinfe suicide and ending 
the whole wretched business.” 

“What’s that?” 
“Curiosity, to kno wwhat blamed mis- 
“Curiosity to know what blamed mis- 

fortune is going to happen to me next.” 

CAN THIS BE TRUE .? 

Women Adiiitre Men Only Who, Can Uo.ss 
-Tlieni. 

In every woman there is a peculiar 
sehtiment Which she cannot analyze, 
yet Which she must acknowledge exists. 
This sentiment, if defined, is nothing 
more nor less than her respect for the 
man who shows himself to be her mast- 
er. She may sit up in feminine arrog- 
ance and declare that she won’t stand 
this and she won’t stand that; that 
she would just like to see any man 
tell her what she should or shouldn’t 
do, but when the time comes for a clash 
of wills, unless she finds herself de- 
cidedly and ignominously defeated she 
isn’t satisfied. 

Of course, there will be lots of women 
who read this, who will declare it to be 
rank heresy, but it isn't; it is the truth, 
and it is right that it should be so. 
In every union happiness exi.sts only 
when the woman has reason to re- 
spect the man, and she can only possess 
such an attitude toward him when he 
has proved that he will be the domin- 
ating power. This is no plea for wife- 
beaters or other similarly brutal men 
who endeavor to prove their mental 
superiority by an exhibition of physic- 
al power. The strongest men, the ath- 
letes, the giant-framed compounds of 
might and muscle are proverbially the 
gentlest with women, yet their latent 
strength wins woman’s admiration as 
much beca'ose of her own unacknow- 
ledged willingness to be the slave,while 
he is the master, as because of its abso- 
lute physical perfection. The more 
brain a woman has the happier she is 
to be made to feel her dependence on 
the strong arm and the masculine judg- 
ment of husband or lover. Just as soon 
as she s ttleS'quest'ionsi makes plans for 
him, plays fast and loose with him and 
generally feels and conducts herself as 
though she were the mightier atom, 
then she has lost respect for him and 
happiness for herself. It is all very 
well to talk of woman's progress, her 
intellectual advancement, her equality 
with man and all the other ideas that 
our rich and rare civilization has en- 
gendered in affairs of intimate heart 
relationship the woman wants to ack- 
nowledge man as her master and isn’t 
really happy when he is willing to be 
anything else. 

USE OF AMMONIA. 

Fare ^lionlil Re Taken To Leave \o Surface 
Traces. 

The wide use of ammonia to assist in 
all household cleaning demands that 
Ihe maids of the household sho-ald be 
instructed in the necessity of hemo-/- 
ing its traces frpm many suffaois u.'i- 
on whici ft has been employed. No- 
thing is more injurious to paint and 
vai-pish than ammonia, and if it is 
used to remove .some especially stub- 
born spot the surface should be quick- 
ly wiped over with a clean cloth wet 
inclean water. For lino leun, ammon- 
ia is equally bad unless it is quickly 
rinsed. It is this little knowledge of 
her cleaning drugs which makes them 
so dangerous in the hands of the aver- 
age housemaid. One who used a ctoth 
dipped in crude oil to wipe over the sur- 
face of a stained floor saw no reason 
why the same ccwild not be applied to 
the highly polished surface of an old 
mahogany table. The result, natural- 
ly, was disastrofus to its finish, and re- 
course to the services of a cabinet mak- 
er was necessary. 

'Vv-HAT PAPA THOUGHT. 

Marie—I told jtapa, Willie, dear, that 
I thought you were just too lovely for 
any use. 

'Willie—And what did he say, dar- 
ling? 

-Marie—He said he' feared as much. 
Now what could be have meant l>y that, 
Willie, dear? - 

BRAINS AND CLIMATE. 

The weight of a mjan’s brain has no- 
thing to do -with his mental power. It 
is a question of climate, not of intellect. 
The colder the climate the greater the 
size of the brain. 

ME STRIKIM EireiliEERS, 
THE SECOND BALLOT ON THE EM- 

PLOYERS’ PROPOSALS. 

Prolongation of the .Strike — A Kenei-al 
Lock-Out Probable — Pessimixtir View 
or Fiigllxh Trade—.4 OevastaUng (nilus- 
trlal War. 

A despatch from London says:—The 
striking engineers in their second bal- 
lot upon the proposals of the employ- 
ers, are ^again rejecting the proposi- 
tions made by the ma.sters in the con- 
ference. The leaders of the strik- 
ers insured this result by combining 
two questions in the ballots. These 
questions were: "Are you in favor of 
the prospoals of the masters in, regard 
to their management of workshops?” 
and “Are you in favor of a working 
week of fifty-one hours?” 

■^turally all the men support the 
latter question, against -which the em^ 
ployers have all along contended, and 
upon which they are still unjdelding in 
their opposition. The masters declare 
that they never offered, such a oom- 
pro-mise, and they are now formulat- 
ing plans for a wide extension of their 
propose-d lockpout. 

A London despatch to the New York 
Tribune says:—“Lord Londonderry at 
Newcastle has taken a pessimistic view 
of the condition of trade, supporting it 
by statistics showiag the decline of ex- 
ports and the increased competition 
from the United States, Ger- 
many, and Belgium, especially in 
macldnery, and . deploring the 
losses , caused by the engineering 
strike. This view is generally shared 
by merchants and manufacturers, for 
the shipping trade is almost the only 
one which has had a prosperous year, 
and this exception was due to the im- 
mense shipments of wheat from Am- 
erica. Yet, though times are grow- 
ing worse, the conflict bet-ween the en- 
gineers and the employers threatens to 
become even more deadly. The trades 
unions are rejecting the employers’ 
ultimatum, and the lookout notices will 
probably be renewed early in the new 
year. The Engineers’ Society has al- 
ready received and expended half a 
million dollars' from other trades uni- 
ons apart from depleting, its own 
resources, and this devastating indus- 
trial war will go on.” 

THE FLEET AT PORT HAMILTON. 

Japanese Crnlscrs Side by Side Wllb the 
RnglLsh Vessels. 

A special despatch from Shanghai 
says the British fleet has anchored at 
Port Hamiliton. Port Hamilton, ac- 
cording to the maps is a small is- 
la/nd, south of Corea, and not far 
from Quelpaert island.. 

THE BRITISH FLEET. 

The British fleet now stationed in 
Chinese waters, under the command of 
Admiral Sir Alexander Buller and 
Reaj-Admiral O', ley, embra-ces the tol- 
lowwing vessels:—First-class battleship 
Centurion, flagship, 14 guns, tonnage, 
10 590, first-class cruisers, second flag- 
ship, Grafton, 12 guns, 7,350 tons; Im- 
mortalité, 12 guns, 6,600 tons; Narcis- 
sus, 12 guns, 5,600 tons; Undaunted, 
12 guns, 5,630 tons; first-class gunboats 
—Peacock, 6 guns, 755 tons; Plover 6 
guns, 755 tons; Pigmy, 6 guns, 755 tons; 
Rattier, 6 guns, 715 tons; Redbreast, 
6 guns, 806 tons; Red Pole, 6 guns, 805 
tons; second-class cruisers—Aeolus, 8 
guns, 8,600 tons; Rainbow, 8 guns, 3,- 
600 tons; Pique, 8 guns, 8,600 tons; 
third-class cruisers—Archer. 6 guns, 
1,770 tons; Porpoise, 6 guns, 1,770 tons; 
second-class gunboats—Firebrand, 4 
guns, 445 tons; Linnet, 2 guns, 756 tens, 
Spartan, 8 guns, 3,600 tons; Swift, 
guns, 756 tons; sloops—Daphne, 8 guns 
1,140 tons; Wild Swan, 8 guns, 1,530 
tons; torpedo destroyers—Handy, 6 
guns, 260 tons; Hart, 6 guns, 260 tons; 
despatch boat—Alacrity, 4 guns, 1,700 
tons; and the store boat Humber, of 
1,640 tons. 

THE JAPANESE FLEET. 
A special dcsspatoh from Shanghai, 

dated to-day, Tuesday, says:—“It is 
reported that a Japanese fleet of -more 
than twenty warships is waiting near 
Goto island, outside Nagasaki, fully 
equippied. for war, and only awaiting 
instructions. This includes the Yashi- 
ma and. the Fuji, two of the finest ves- 
sels in. the Japanese navy; and the 
Chen-Yuen, that was captured from 
China. 'The Japanese fleet, it is under- 
stood, is acting in close .touch with the 
British squadron, under 'V'i:-e-Admiral 
Sir Alexander Buller, Commander-in- 
Chief of the China station. 

“.Tapan will certainly oppose a jeer- 
mauent occupation of Port Arthur. 
The sudden dissolution of the Japanese 
Diet was owing to the war spirit. It 
is expected that the JapMRga^fleet will 
attempt to. prevent the landing of rein- 
forcements from Odessa for the pro- 
tection of the Russian trans-Asiatic 
railway in Manchuria.” 

WOMANLY MANNERS. 

If manners make the man, so also do 
manners make tlie woman, and; a wo- 
man without manners is but a us- 
uri>er of the throne of; true woman- 
hood; it tlierefore liehooves every moth- 
er who would have hdr children lov- 
ing and beloved, to tend and gently 
train the little ones to^. forget .self if 
they would have others respect it, for 
this is the soil in which every good seed 
will strike root, whether itj Ice those 
of good manners or good humor, which 
will flower and bear fruit of future 
happiness, both toward themselves and 
their children. 

COLDLY CRITICAL. 

What a lot of cheap skates, groan- 
ed the ice'; i>ond, as the boys in the 
neighborhood made their first ap- 
pearance for the season on its glitter- 
ing surface. 

AN, EARNEST BIDDER. 

Daughter, do you think young Tomjj- 
klns, means business? 

Of course, papa; I have just received 
his sealed -jsal. 

OUR POREIBH BUSIEESS. 
TRADE RETURNS FOR THE LAST 

FIVE MONTHS. 

A Very Large Increase-F.xpoi-1» of Mineral* 
a Bis Feature. 

Thp aggregate foreign trade of Can- 
ada for the five monthal of the current 
fiscal year, ending November 80, shows 
an enormous increase, being in eices* 
over the same peTiodl of last year of 
over $23,000,000. The duty collected on 
the imports shows a gratifying Itf- 
crease in amount. The following is & 
s tatement of th|e exports compared with 
the same five months oS 1896. Only the 
poduce of Canada is given: 

1896. 1897. 
Minerals.   $4,048,604 $6,248,428 
Fish. . . .    6,260,503 6,298,233 
Forest  17,400,271 17,793,291 

produce  21,595,491 26,874,997 
Animals and their i j, 

ducts   . 7,280,662 14,290,938 
Manufa-îtures. . .. 4,059,777 4,331,768 
Miscellaneous  93.969 59,10$ 

Totals $60,739,277 $74,896,807 
Coin and bullion. . 229,890 486,03$ 

Grand Total . .$60,968,667 $75,382,839 
This shoWB_ àün increase for the five 

months in the exports of domestic pro- 
ducts and merchandise of $14,414,172. In 
addition there was ex ported of goodn 
not the produce of Canada! exclusive of 
coin and bullion, $5,028,266 in 1896,which 
had increased in 1897 to $81,199,564, show- 
ing an increase under this head of 
nearly $3,000,000. The foreign coin and 
bullion exported during the five months 
was, in 1896 $2,945,426, and in 1897 
$55,890. The exports aggregate for the 
five months as follows:—1896, $68,942,- 
359; 1897, $83,638,283; increase, $14,696,- 
924. 

The imports for the five months com- 
pared with 1896, exclusive of coin and 
bullion, were as follows 

, 1896. 1897. 
Dutiable. . . . $27,346,000 i $29,221,000 
Free. . . . 18,970,000 22,376,000 

Total. . .$46,316,000 $51,597,000 
Increase for fivet -months, 1897, $4,536,- 

000. The import of coin and joullion 
for the two periods was $4,352,000 for 
1896 and $2,678,000 for 1897. The duty 
collected on , - .the dutiable importa | 
amounted for the five months to 
$8,594,000 compared with $8,210,000 iot 
1896, or an increase for the five months 
of 1897 of $384,000. 

FEATURES OF THE RETURNS. 
The aggregate trade of total exports 

and impcw-its entered for consumption 
was for the five nalonths of 1898 $112,r 
085,000, and for the five months ir l897, j 
it was $134,694,090, showing an increase - ' 
in the aggregate trade of Canada for- . 
the first five moniths of the present fis- 
cal year ot $22,600,000. The total inc 
crease of the twelve months of the last 
fiscal year in the aggregate trade was 
about $20,000,0.00, aa that the imorease 
for less than." one-half of the current 
year is greater than for the whole of 
last year. A notioeable feature of 
these returns is that the exports of 
agricultural |>roduae, domeetio, have 
doubled in the five months of the. cur- 
rent year, a fact partly attributable no • 
dioubt to tihe hight price of wheat. An- 
other noticeable feature is tha^ hott ! 
withstanding the glutting of the Arh' " j 
erican market with lumber prior to 
last, August, the exports of the pro- 
ducts cf the forest from Canaÿ kept 
well up, and in fact show an 'niereaso 
of $400.000. The increase o^ $2,200,006 
in the exports of minerals is substan- 
tial testimony to the development - OÉ 
the mineral resoui-ees of British CSy 
umbia. 'The -Im-ports for Novembet 
a'lose show am increase of over $200,OOG/ 
and the exports of $3v240,000, or an in-^ 
crease of nearly three apd a half ÊoiMf 
I'ions in the mouth. -The duty col- 
lected for Novelmlber whs $10,000 in. ex- 
cess of the ataouint in November, 1896. 
The average rate of duty on dutiabl* 
goods is 29 per cent; 

FIRES IN DAWSON CITY. 

Two Serious i:oiiflagratloas — Much Re- 
slrncliou of l*ro|>«ft}'. ^ 

According to news received a|t San 
Franoilsco from Dawson City undeift. 
date of November 25thi, the Klondyke 
miininig camp has twice bee-n in,dan- 
ger of deptruptionby fire, pn No- ^ 
vember 22nd, tw'o front street log 
houses were destroyed by fire. One of 
them u-as used, as a lodging-house on 
one floor and a church on the others 
The i.Qdglnga contained food and out- ; 
fits for ten men, a|nd nothing waf 
.■!aved.li.«i4Steps have been taken to re- 
lieve the destitute. The fire was caus- 
ed by the overturning of a lighted can- 
dle. A fire from a similar cause brdk© 
out on November 25tb,.. and the Opera 
house and two saloons were burned to 
the ground. The snow on the roofs 
saved the rest of tbs front street from 
destruction. A large quantity of pro- 
visions and liquors valued at $40,000, 
was destroyed. On November 10th the 
Yukon froze over, and since then atout 
3,090 ijersons have started out over the 
ice between Dawson and Selkirk. 

ABERDEEN’S SUCCESSOR. 

Ilai-qnix of Hertroi-il Mcniioiicil o.x llir Next 
Coveriior AJeueral. 

A despatch from-London says:—It is 
rumored that the Alarquis of Hert- 
ford will succeed; the .Earl of ■ Al>ér- 
deen as Governor-General of C'an- 
and. ' 

Hugh de Grey'Seymour, sixth Mar- 
quis of Hertford, .was born in 1843; and 
married a" daughter of the fitat "Vis- 
count Bridport. Th-« marquis wa^. 
formerly a captaim in the Greh" '’* 
Guards, was membeo- of Parlia>—^ 
1869 for Couutyi Antrim 
he %vas membar' of 
South 'Warwickshix'' 
lieutenant for 
comptroller o' 
in 1879, auad, b 
(ica. 



cfe. CO. N 
Have remçved their Store to the commodious premises next door North of the Post-office, where they 

" are now pfiering* 

Bargains in Dry Goods, Clothing,‘Boots and Shoes, Groceries, &e. ^ 
See tJcLO <3-ood.s arLd. t3:i.e !E=rices ma,3s:e 37-OTJL TO-U.37-- 

GOOD LUCK STORE, Alexandria. ' 
GLEÎTOAEET AND DISTKIOT. 

NIcCORMICK. 
At the close of the school in School 

Section, No. 14, for the Christmas holi- 
days. The following address was pre- 
svted to the retiring teacher, Mr. Jas. 
McRobie ;— 
To Our Teacher,— 

ME. JAS. MCEOBIE—We, your pupils 
regret exceedingly to learn of your de- 
parture from our midst. And we take 
advantage of this opporiunity to assure 
you that we are and always will be sin- 
cere and devoted friends of yours. We 
can truthfully say that we wilt always 
look hack on this year, as the happiest 
and most beneficial of our school days, 
which WB shall appreciate more as ihe 
future shows its benefitSi The progress 
that we have made,, is much greater 
than we anticipated. And we feel very 
grateful for having taken so much in- 
terest in us, having; always found you a 
kind instructor,-patient and painstaking 
and ever au ministering to our educa- 
tional advancements. And though ab- 
sent from our midst, you shall never be 
forgotten by your pupils, who assure you 
of their best wishes for your future hap- 
piness and prosperity. 

So trusting you will accept our sincere 
thanks for the many benefits we have 
received at your bands, also for the 
kindness shown us. 

We must now dear teacher, say good- 
bye, and in doing so, we wish you a very 
Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year,— 
the sincere wish of the pupils of S.S. 
No. 14, Lochiel. 

Signed by 
ANGUS MCDONALD, 
ANG. N, MCMILLAN. 

Dec. 22nd, 1897. 
To which Mr. McRobie replied as 

follows:— 
My DKAK PUPILS.—It is with mingled 

feelings of joy and sadness that I have 
listened to your kind address, joy to 
know that *my humble efforts in your 
behalf have been received with appre- 
ciation, and sadness to think that we 
must part after so short an acquaintance. 
Since it has been my pleasure to know 
you, 1 have always received at your 
hands a very m >rked degree of respect, 
and- iiàve' ioEb<P"yt3Tr*g;P“ân*^^t5rnes desi- 

•rous of accepting n.y instructions in a 
manner which has won my approbation. 
Now that the time has arrived when we 
must sever our connections, and as it 
may be some time before I see your 
faces- again, alldw tnfé te-offer you a few 
words of advice, which lytliUSt you will 
accept in good faith, and'which I sin- 
cerely hope may be beneficial to you in 
after life. In all your dealings be honest, 
truthful and sincere, in your friendships 
and connections let your firmness and 
vigor preserve and invite attachments 
to you, and whenever I see or hear your 
names mentioned, may it only be^with 
re^ct. 

With best wishes for your future wel- 
fare, and wishing you one and all a 
Merry Xmas and Happy New Year, I 
will bid you adieu. 

Your teacher, 
JAMES MCROBIE. 

GLEN NORMAN. 
New Year’s eve was kept up here in 

loyal Highland style. 
, The singing school under the manage- 
ment of Alexander McNaughton, of 
Glen Nevis, is progressing very favor- 
ably here at present, a large number are 
taking the benefit of the opportunity. 

Master Dannie McLeod is improving 
since he had the misfortune of breaking 
his leg on Christmas day while riding 
on horse-back. 

The patrons of the cheese factory here 
are to hold a meeting on Saturday mght 
for the purpose of starting a home fac- 
tory. The movement is well under way. 

Mr. John A. McDougall, 16-9 Lancas- 
ter, returned to Vermont on Wednesday, 
after a couple of weeks’ visit to his 

. mother. 
GREENFIELD. 

Quite a number are taking advantageof 
the good roads at present. 

Miss Maggie McDonald, was visiting her 
home during the holidays. 

Miss Mary J. McDonell, accompanied by 
Mist Lizzie Anderson, of Cooke City, Mon,, 

j-eturned home on Thursday of last week, 
after an absence of twelve years. 

Mr R A. McDonald returned home from 
the M. & O. Ry. to spend the holidays with 
his family. 

Messrs. J. McMillan and John McGinnis, 
of this place, returned home loi^ld Glen- 
garry after an absence of three (years. 

The Misses Maggie and Mary Jane McDon- 
ald, of Ottawa, have been visiting their 
mother, Mrs. McDoua d, of this place. 

Mr. D. J McIntosh, of this place, met with 
quite a loss on Sunday evening of last week, 
which leaves his livery stable a valuable 
horse short. Ho rented the horse to Mr. J. 
A. McDermId, of this place, but the animal 
being verysplrhed In turning the corneront 
of the yard, slipped and fell on a very small 
piece of wood and broke 11s leg. The horse 
was shot, but was replaced Immediately. 

DOMINIONVILLE. 
Mr. Edgar and Miss Teresa McMillan, son 

and daughter of Senator McMillan, Alexan- 
dria, and their otmsl.i, Miss Margaret Ken- 
nedy were visiting Mr. J Tobin’s on Friday. 

Mias L zzle Tobin returned on Monday to 
the High School, Alexandria. 

Our provender mill Is running full blast. 
Thai’s right, keep her going. 

ST. ELMO. 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Leilch and a number of 

young pi ople Irom here attended the party 
held at Skye on New Year’s eve. 

The McEwen Clan from Bloomington held 
a surprise party at Mr. Wm. Munroe’s on 
Wednesday evening of last week. 

A number from here were present at the 
funeral of the late Mr. Angus McPherson, 
whose sad death occurred on Saturday. 

A mother’s prayer meeting was held at the 
residence of Mrs. D. C. McDougall on Thurs- 
d^ afternoon. 

The week of prayer is being observed here. 
Student Blythe visited In town Tuesday. 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Leltch and student Mor- 

row were guesis of Mrs. Dan. McDougall on 
’'ridays— 

e congratulate Mr. Peter McGregor on 
'-osen second deputy-reeve by accla- 

eommlUee for the Sabbath 
to be held here on the 19th 

and 19th of this month Is hard at work, and 
everything points lo.a brlUiant gathering. 

The meeting for annual efëction of officers 
for the Congregational Sabbath School was 
held nabbaih afternoon, and Mrs. D. A. Mc- 
Dougall was elected Superintendent by the 
ballot. 

A sleigh load of Apple Hill folks visited 
Mr.«. .1. McGregor 

The St Elmo W. C. T. U. workers demon 
strafed their ability to instigate,organizeand 
ap'preciaie a good time, as was evidenced by 
their meeting on New Year’s eve. 

Mr. L. Johnston, of Fournier, was a guest 
of his brother In town on New Year’s Day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rowe returned from vis- 
iting friends in Rlcevine and Fournier. 

Enthusiast—Yes bicyellng is the ideal sport 
ail the year round. When it Is warm .you 
coast, a nd when It is cold you scorch. 

Mrs. Dr. Yeomans, president of Manitoba 
W. C. T. U., will lecture in the Brick church 
here on the evening of Jan. 21st. admission : 
adults 15 cents ; children, iO cents. Last fall 
when attending the World’s Convention in 
Toronto, Mrs. Yeomans preached In the Met- 
ropolitan Methodist Church, and has been 
giving addresses ever since in Ottawa Nia- 
gara and London. 

We not ced a pleasing Item in the “ Free- 
holder” locals last week regarding St. El- 
mo’s musical talent and charming girls — 
“Nil desperandum,” 

A number from here- took farewell of Miss 
C McDougall at Maxvllle depot, as she left 
for India on Monday. 

OGDENSBURG, N. Y. 
Owing to the manner In which Christmas 

was spent here, we consider our .Glengarry 
friends away behind the times. 

We are happy to'hear that A. R. McDon- 
ald’s little girl has quite recovered from her 
recent Illness, 

We are pleased to see in our midst the sun- 
ny face of Mr. W. McEvoy, who is at present 
visiting his aunt, Mrs. MoGilllvray, Eliza- 
beth Street.' 

Misses Rose McDonald and Hattie Mc- 
Leod attended the ball given at the Club 
House last Thursday night. 

LANCASTER. 
The Overland Hockey- team of Montreal 

visited Lancaster on Saturday, Jan. 1st, and 
played an exhibirton game with th« Gleri- 
garrluus. Notwithstanding the swlftne.'-s 
and general good play of the visitors, they 
were defeated to. the tune of 8 to 2. The home 
team were heavier men and played a much 
better combination game. The play was 
much appreciated by a good crowd of specta- 
tors, which possessed, a fair per centage of 
ladles. The Overlands enjoyed themseives 
I'ouvilhstanding their defeat. Unfortunately 
Tansey who played a magnificent game for 
the visitors; had his leg twlstei) a few min- 
utes befor.- the match ended. The foil -wing 
are the names and positions of the teams:- 
GLSNGARRIANS. Position. OVKRLANDS. 

A. C. Charlebols ... .Goal .Small 
J Harkness Point Hooper 
R. McLennan Cover Tansey 
J. 8 Rayside.capt.. Rover Henderson 
D Maephersou Centre Hanratty 
J. McGillis  R Wing  Hoermes 
A. McDonald . L Wmg P Mullen 
Dr. Cameron Umpires J. Mullen 

Referee—.T A McLean. 
Time-keepers—E. O’Brien and Collins, 

core.—First, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 61h, 7lh 9th and 
10th , won by Lancaster, time 1,3,16|, 3J, 3,1.5J, 
H, 21, and 1 minute respectively. Second and 
8lh by Overlands, time IJ and 3 minutes. 

A very-pleasant and interesting event oc^ 
ourred at the residence < f Mr. Robert McIn- 
tosh, of the 3rd concession of Lancaster, at 1 
o’clock on Thnr-day of last week. It was the 
occasion of the marriage of his sister, .vliss 
Flora McIntosh, to the R iv. Geo Weir, B. A., 
the newly inducted pastor of Avonmore con- 
vregatloo. The marriage ceremony was con- 
duoied by the Rev. W. R. Cruikshanks. B..A., 
of Montreal, assisted by the Rev .A. Graham 
B. A , of Knox Ohurch, Lancaster. Miss Kee. 
of the' Preebyteriau Ladles’ College. Ottawa, 
assisted the bride, while the groom was sup- 
ported by Mr. Young, of the Presbyterian 
College. Montreal The bride was most tasie 
fully attired in ivory-white silk, trlmmed 
wi'h chiffon and pearls. The presents were 
numerous and valuable, among which was a 
be-iutiful marule clock, the gift of Mr W. 
Weir, of Montreal, UDcle of the groom, also 
an elegant trophy from the Presbyterian 
Ladles’ College, Ottawa,of which Miss Mclu- 
togh was until recently a popular member. 
Mr. Weir is a native of Bastboro, Out., aird a 
graduate of McGill University, also of the 
Presbyterian College, Montr al. A large 
sphere of usefulness Is open for Mr. and Mi s. 
Weir In Avonmore. "The unanimity and 
cordiality O'sentiment evinced by the con- 
gregation, in the call and induction of Mr. 
Weir, speaks volumes In support of the hope 
that a successful career is before Mr. and 
Mrs. Weir. They have many friends in the 
vicinity of Lancaster, whose good wishes 
will follow the bride and groom to their new 
sphere of labor. They left by the G.T.R. 4-15 
east-bound train. 

The Giengarrian hockey team go to Corn- 
wall on Friday evening, 7th Inst., to play 
against their old rivals in CorniyaU. A good 
game is expected. 

Watch-night service was duly held in the 
Methodist church. There was a'fair attend- 
ance; the three ministers of the village were 
present. 

Mrs Dr Youraans, of Winnipeg, Is to visit 
Lancaster on the 19th Instant. She Is a lady 
of considerable repute as a lecturer; at pre.-- 
sent she Is on a tour through Ontario, under 
the auspioes of the W. C. T. U., developing 

.sautltAi^t aii,4 opinion in favouii.jif p^cphibl- 
tioii. 

We regret to record the death of our es- 
teem d post-master, the lale D. McOrimmon. 
His Illness was a lingering one, and be was 
made a victim on Jan. 1st at I.SO p.ra. The 
fnneral was largely attended. The Fore.sters 
turned out to pay their respects to one of 
their late members. Jhe service;was con- 
ducted by the Revs. C. E Gordon-smith and 
A Graham. The burial took pla -e at .Souih 
Lancaster. The deceased leaves a widow and 
two children U. mourn his loss. 'Ilieyhave 
the sympathy of a large circle of friends. 

On Dec. 2sth ult., at the regular meeting of 
the A. O. U. W. tlie following officers were 
appointed for the ensuing year :—J. A. Me 
Lennan, M. Workman; H. Joubert, Fore- 
man ; J. A .McDougall, Overseer; A. A. Mc- 
Lennan, Recorder: A. S. McBean, Finan- 
cier; D. McRae, Receiver; A. Grant. Guide ; 
Robt. McDonald, In. Watchman ; F. Tm ln 
Ont. Watehman. It was decided to send Past 
Master Wm. McPherson to the Grand Lodge 
when it meets In February. 1898. 

On New Year’s '"'"•nlng a flr' broke out In 
the Lancaster Machine Works, doing coi - 
slderable damage to the roof. It Is estimated 
the loss to the Stafford estate will be about 
ÿlOOO, withjno insurance 

APPLE HILL. 
Good roads and fine weather make busi- 

ness pretty lively In our village. 
Our Public School re opened this week 

with a good attendance. 
The concerts given in the S. A. Hall Tues- 

day and Wednesday evenings of last week, 
were l-.rgely attended. 

Rev. R. V. McKIlibon, of Chelsea, passed 
through here en route to Martlntown Satur- 
day. 

Mr. Phillip McIntosh, of Alexandria, spent 
New Year’s Day at his father’s. 

We are pleased to see Miss Bella Anderson 
able to be out again. 

Rev. Jas. Greenfield, of Thorold, officiated 
In Presbyterian Chnrch here last Sunday. 

Those of the Royal Templars who accented 
the invitation from the Maxvllle Council f.>r 
Monday nlsht, report a very pleasant time 

Miss Jounio Kennedy left for Kingston on 
Monday. 

Miss Maggie Monro,of Martlntown, visited 
her sister, Mrs. A McMartln this week. . 

r 
We cannot afford 

flOJIAT 

~1 

to be wrong. 

IT COSTS MONEY. 

/rs A MONTH SINCE / OAOEHEO^ 
THAT SUIT, PLEA5E CAN CEE MY ' 
ORDER, t HAVE BOUGHT A 
SUIT OR SHOREYS READV-TQ- 
ANSAR CLOTtUNC AT HAW YOUR 
PRICE 

You go to a tailor, leave 
your order, tiien wait. 

After a wearying wait your, 
clothes come, perhaps they do 
not fit, or when made-up, do 
not look as you thought they 
would when in the piece. 

But if you buy 

Ready=to=wear I 
Clothing 

you are fitted in à jiffysave-ffom 25 .to 50 per cent 
of your money. . 

But are your clothes as good ? 
The makers say they are. If they are wrong the 

dealer is authorized by them to refund your money. 
•Consequently the makers cannot afford to he wrong 

See that ShDrey’s Guarantee Card Is in the pocket 
of pvery garment. 

CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP! 
BEST 
STEEL WOVEN WIRE FEtlHG 

WIRE ROPE SELVAGE, 

FENCINGS 

Dr. V. H. Lyon, surgeon dentist, late of 
Ottawa, has opened an office in the “ News” 
building, Alexandria. 

AS V/ELL AS 
THE ONTARIO WIRE FENCING CO.,,LTD. 

Pictoaj Ontario. 

McMullen’s Choice Steel Wire Nettings for Trellis, Poultry Yards, Lawn Fen 
cings, etc., are Sold VERY MUCH LOWER this year than ever before. 
THEY ARE THE BEST. Ask your Hardware Merchant for them. 

12-tf 

WISHES YOU ALL A 

And he is surejyDu will enjoy it if }’ou go 
to his store for jour Currants, (hndied 
Peel, Candies and ever37thing requisite for 
Mince Meat and'Christmas Pudding. 

Receivd 40 -J chests JAPAc^ TEA-choice May pick- 
ings, it is well known to be the best in the market. 

Ladies and gentlemen, don’t forget B. Simon, as you know 
bim to bo a good boy. 

B. SIMON, ■"Vv. ' CREEiyPiELiy. 

•5" GOOD VALUES 
tr LOW PRICES 

Then’s the Time to Buy ! 

A fine Blue or Black Beaver 
Overcoat for only Si 4.00 

A Nobby Frieze Overcoat at only S0.OO 
Heavy Tweed Suit for winter wear 

$B4 S16 
S3 to S6 Best assortment of Pantings 

Parties desirous of having Cloth 
for Suits, Overcoats, &c,, cqt, can 
have same done at my establish-' 
ment on the shortest notice, 
and at Reasonable Prices. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

P. B. CHARBON, 
Post-office Block, - - Alexandri-i. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
Farm containing 100 acres, about 70 

acres cleared and in a good state of cul- 
tivation. There are 

GOOD BUILDINGS 
Thereon. Half-mile from School, and 

will be Sold on 

EASY 
Apply to 

GEO. HEARN DEN, 
14-tf. Alexandria. 

All paities indeiited to the Estate of 
the late ANGUS MeINTOSH, of Diinve- 
gan, by Book Account ir overdue Notes, 
are requested to call at the residence of 
the undersigned, at Dalkeith, Out., and 
settle the same. 

JOHN McCUAIG, 
25 Administrator. 

WANTED—RBI.£ ABLE MEN IN EVERY 
locality, local or travelling, to Intro- 

duce a new ijlscoverv and keep our show 
Cards tacked up on streets, fences and bridges 
llirougl-out town ami country. Steady em- 
ployment. Commission or salary. $65 per 
month and expenses, and money deposited 
in any bank when started. For particulars 

THE WORi.D MEDICAL ELECTRIC CO. 
3l-Bm. London, Ont,, Canada. 

OFL©5\3DON.- 

©apita!, - - @15,000,000 
Accumulated 

Funds, - - @18,000,000 

A company w’nich can oflTer such se- 
oiirity is the one to insure in. 

Claims settled without delay. 

ANGUS IVScDONALD, 
22-y District Agent, Alexandria 

OTTAWA 
- BUSlilESS 

■' COLLEGE. 
Having determined to double our at- 

tendance and give -yon the advantages 
of our practical Business and Shorthand 
Course's, we have something important 
to tel! you regarding Fees, &c. Do not 
fail to write for jrarticulars.' 

Full Term begins August 1st. 

JOHN KEITH, Principal. 

143 to 15li Bank St., Ottawa, Canada. 

M®MMJ iê Emm! 
FAR^^ERS& LAND OWNERS 

I have a large amount of private funds 
to loan on good farms, also on good vil- 
lage and town property, on very favor- 
able terms. Some good farms for sale. 
Write me or come and see me. 

Local agents;—Joseph Labrosse, post- 
master, Moose Creek; Wm. McRae, 
Dunvegan ; Dougald McMillan, Kirk 
Hill, or direct to 

Always at home Monday and Satur- 
day. 

J. W. WEEGAR, 
Maxville, Ont. 

lyiunro EVSilfs, Ont. 
" AGENT FOR THE 

Write for P.ice List and be convinced. 
It is the CHEAPEST and the 

BEST now in use. 

^20,000 
PRIVATE FUNDS 

x^iO^isr 
At Six per cent, on First Mortgages on 

Real Estate. 

Apply to 

Macdonell & Costello, 
BARRISTERS, ALEXANDRIA, 

A O dlB TO every district on 
Ml'Ui b iv I the continent to take 
orders for high grade Canadian-grown Nur- 
sery Stoefe and Seeds, Largest and most 
complete assortment In the trade. Fast 
se'ling specialties; superb samples furnished 
free; correspondence In any language. These 
positions are money-makers, and territory 
should be seenred at once for the season by 
all hustlers looking for a good thing. Our 
salary or commission offers will interest 
anyone not earning $1000 per year. Get in 
communication with our nearest oflice. 

A n opportunity to represent % well-estab- 
lished bouse. Ability more important than 
experience. 

LUKE BROTHERS COMPANT, 
iDternatiOD»] Nnrserien, 

Chicago. III., Montreal. Que., Rochester, N.Y. 
35-4m. 

UNS 
READ 
ISCUITS 

—AT THE— 

BAKERY! 
JOUR ROBERTSON, 

ST.,: . 

ALEXANDRIA, 

WOOL CARDINGJ 
SPINNING 

And Exchanging. 
8^ SATISFACTION GUARANTEED' ; 
A constant supply of a Superior Quality 
of Yarn for all purposes will be kept on .■ 
hand, ao that parties fiom a distance 
can be served at once, should they so 
desire. Cloths, Fine 1 weeds, P^lannels 
and Blankets exchanged for AVool on 
favorable terms, also Cash paid for wool. 

I have no Pe.idlars on Ihe road-, conse- 
quently every oustouoer has a much Letter 
cnance of being i-ulteil Irom a large stock of 
goods suitable to his wants. 

C. F. STACKHOUSE. 
STACKHOUSE MILLS. 

PEVERIL, P. Q. 

MEAT MAHKET.'N: 
AT THE OLD STAND. 

AMEOEE SABOURIN 
Having bougfit/ont the business 

formerly carried o'n by FgANCIS- 

SABOURIN,is prepared to furni^ 

the public with all kinds*6f 

FIRST-CLACS MEATS, " - 

Poultry, &c., 
“AT THE- 

X^o-west 
«er- GIVE ME A CALL. . - 

AMEDEE SABOURIN 
WÀ NTED. 

Seven order wrllerg. Salaryor commlSKion . 
to suitable persons. DRAWER 20. IJrantford- 

'A i Ss 1 i| 
.4-ïR-r^V « ^ 
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THE SHORT QUiUR RUÜXE FROM 
MONTREAL,QUEBEC,HAL1FAX, 

NEW PURK,BUSXoN,PJtllLA- 
DJLLPHIA AND ALL IN- . 
TERMEDIATE POINTS. . 

:rj-   ■ • 
jff; TIME TABLE, DEC. 20, 1897. 
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01oseco«HeetloBat Catean JanotlOB with 
trains «n G.T.R. fer ail points west, Toron- 
to, Port Huron, Chlcsgo and all westora 
poiijt.g, Olos® cou necti<*nM Ot-tfcWft wlt» 
Ottawa, Arnprlor and Parry Sound Railroad, 
C.P.R. for ail Dolnts In Ontario. Manitoba, 
and N.'W. • Dslly. Other trains dally ox- 
eent Sunday. . 

Tickets issned and Baggage oheoked 
through. ForinforTnation,tlcketg,Ac.,ap- Êly to any acent of the Company. 

. J, CHAMBBRLIN, O. J. SMITM, 
General Manager. Oea. Pass. Agt. 

Ottawa Ont. 
JOS. CORBKTT, Agent, Alexandria, 


